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SPOOKY 

Jeremiah Calrtlot peeks Into Mandy and Joe's Restaurant wf,.tow white trtck-or·treatJng with his ctassmates from 
Community Center. Brtghton Main Streets sponsored the 081&11_ event. 
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Halloween, .A-B style 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

1Jlston-Brighton may be fuJI of charac
ters, but there's only one time qfthe year 
when you can see a dinosaur holding 
hands with a princess on Washington 
Street: Halloween. 

The dina and damSel in question were 
participating in the annual trick-or-treat
ing program in Brighton Center spon-

sored by Brig ton Main Streets and the 
Brighton Boorr of Trade on Wedn",," y 
afternoon. 

"1 start bUYIng th. ,oy III IJgu,t, 
said Ingrid Mmaoo, 0" ner of Mand & 
Joe's ReSlatt and Delicatessen, as 
dozens of tric -or-treat." held out bags 
for candy. 

''We love e kids. We get 1,000 of 
them, easy," she said. 

Clad in a bright sweater and 
pumpkin earrings, M~riarlo said Reese's 
peanut butter cup usual favorite for 

• bk -.:n-tt(.'n ..... ." she saves some 
special treats in the for her cus-
tomers. 

"I do have my fav,¢te kids," she said 
"'ith a laugh. 

The sidewalks almost impenetra
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Candidates divided on education reform 
Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

he race 10 replace Jerry 
McDennott as AlIston
Brighton district city 

cOlJlcilor is fast approaching, and 
the two remaining candidates, 
Mark Ciommo and Greg Glen
nOll, have been busy trying to gain 
an upper hand by hitting commu
nity meetings, knocking on doors 
and shaking hands since they 
placed first and second, respect
ful ly, in the Sept. 25 primary. 

The two District 9 candidates 
DISTRICT 9, page 25 

More election 
coverage 

• The TAB's view, page 10 
• Ciommo racks up 

endorsements, pagl' 25 
• Candidate profiles, 

page 26 
• Candidates answer 

TAB questionnaire, 
page 26 

• Campaign money, 
page 26 

Where to vote, page 3 

,Kinder towing 
pro~am planned 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

CORRESPONOENr 

Boston residents anxious about 
ha ving tlleir cars towed from city 
sbeets to make way for street 
sweepers every other week can 
ex pect a "kindler gentler" 
towing program next year. 

'The, program we JI out next 
April will be different from the 

program we have today," said 
Dennis Royer, chief of public 
works and transNrtation at a 
public hearing in City Hall Mon-
day night r 

In April, the city enacted a new· 
program of towing cars parked . 
on streets during designated 
street cleaning days. Previously, 

row, page 14 '~, 

uncilors 
By David Ertlschek Stephen Murphy, an ltober primary was 

STAFF WRITER halted from ~ the at-large field 
Tuesday. do not have an elected ·School Committee. 

Murphy, who is the longest-serviiig city · Challengers Martin Hogan, David 
councilor, is joined by Sam Yoon, who is James Wyatt, Matthew Geary and 
seeking re-elecnon after his rookie tenn; William Estrada are also ~king an at
Felix Arroyo is """king his third term and large seat 

While political analysts are forecasting from nine to eight F.Y'S filing saved 
whether Mayor Thomas Menino will run the city an estimated million dollars. 
for another term come 2009, they may No one can blame urpby fi)rwanting r 

The candidates debate, 
Where to vote, 

The TAB's view, 

have forgotten about next Thesday's at- to knock off the a· , w lich often 
large city council election. drums up more su It for challengers. West Roxbury resident Johrj C:oOll1Olly, 

who placed fifth in the 2005 ar1HIfge 

fanner City Council President Michael This is Hogan's second tiine on the baI
Flaherty is usually the highest vote gener. lot He talks a lot about improving the 

Forgetting about the at-large race is un- But there aren't m y challengers that 
derstandable. Thanks to a homeruJe peti- Murphy and the ~ other I.-large in
tion filed by At-Large City Councilor cumbents are ~I t seriously. 

Candida~s 
spotlighted 

is regarded as the politician 
chance of unseating an incl.niitJent 

Of the four incumbents, only Yoon is Boston Public Schools, yel his Web site is 
against having an elected School Com- rife with misspellings, incorrect capital
mittee. Cwrently, Boston Public Schools AT-lARGE; page 14 
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By Susan Haverson . 
CORRESPONDENT 

Anyone who says po~cians 
give voters a song and dance 
must have been at RiverSi The
atre Works on Friday. 'Ih! Hyde 
Park theater hosted a leu-re
ceived talent show for 0 ton 
City Council candidates or the 
second election in a row. erfor
mances ran the gamut from 
drama to poetry. 
, All four incumbent ,t-large 
candidates-Felix Arroyo, 
Michael Flaherty, Stepben Mur
phy, and Sam Yooll-1>"$rmed. 
They all performed m the previ
ous election's show, too. Tbeir 
conunents reflected thaI doing 
something for the secmict time 
can be easier, because ooe knows 

what to expect, but ~ be 
pressure to surpass the riginal 
perfonnance . 

Arroyo. said he prac· his 
song many tiines and as ner- . 
vous before his performapa:. He 
sang a customized 'lmag)ne' that 

:\IAEL 
CIIIROPR:\CTI4: 

Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

20 Franklin 51., Brigblon 

(617) 787-8~OO 

PHOTO BV lARA 'fZ..VI EY 

Councilor Felix Anoyo sings John Lennon'. t lmagln,," durtng a talent show last week featurtng city 
council candidates at Riverside Theater This Tuesday, voters will decide which candidates have 
the tatent to serve on the council. 

featured phrases like, ''Imagine song, 
all the people voting here~oday." loud 
Although his voice cracked 
slightly, he pul his heart into the his 

Mortgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 22 ~ HaMId Suttt 
Brigh'on 435 Mamt Suttt 

"" (617) 25+1l707' ww><pIsb.rom 
• I "..,.,. FDIC 

whistles, smiles, and 
followed his per, 

He invited everyope to 
next spring, and said 

• Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 

work done on premises. 

Washington Strc;et 

6t7-254-9730 

details will be on his Website. 
Murphy sang several George 

M. Cohan tunes and a campaign 
TALENT, page 12 

Something For 

" 

. Oak ~qua.e YMCA 
6/5 Washington St 

.. .,. ;. 617·782·3535 f 
Brighton, MA 02135 

~ www.Ymcaboston,org 

Allston, the 
painter :;'} 

. . ~, ; ;-', ... 
.... . I':· · 

By Richard Cherecwlch ' . : . ,. 
CORRESPQ~DENT 

Washington Allston's ' 'Rising 
of a Thunderstonn at Sea" is a de
piction of catastrophic events. 
Housed in the Museum of Fine ., ;" . 
Arts, the small painting shows a· ",'" 
boat about to capsize, caught in ' . 
the white froth of tidal waves as 
dark gray clouds oyertake a clear 
blue sky.l~j" del'iction that con-
veys lI!e emotionr and futility, in 
the battle of man versus nature. 

It was this painting that caught 
the eye of Judith Murray, an edu
cation associate at the Harvard 
museums, long before she was 
ever affiliated with any museum. 

'The tension and awesomeness 
of nature's power comes through 
in this small painting," she said. 
''1 thought, 'wow, he's captured 

P~INTER, page 24 

Call Fot a Free 
Market Analysisl 

Omu" - 21 ~ r . 
Shawmu~ Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 
• 

Tel. 617·787·2121 
w~w. C21 !'>'hflwmuL com 
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By Bill 
. ! 

Here's the answer to this week's contest 
(we gave you the hint last week): Corner, 
Market and Henshaw Streets, Brighton 
Center. 

Market Streets, rear Brighb)n Center. 
The wooden ¥.ding on the left, which 

occupied the southeast corner of Market 
and Henshaw Streets, then housed the 
Sullivan & Keefe Restaura:lt. This build
ing, which has l!een extensively remod
eled and refaced ~th brick todayaccom-

modates the Cooib Pub &IF~estilllf3nt It 
originally served as the residence 
of one Henry A. Reuter, was built be-
tween 1899 and 1909. date of the 

built between 1909 and 1916, and be
longed originally to Michael J. Mitchell. 
The Brighton Theater, also known as 
'The Barn," a silent movie theater, 
which was situated on the lot to the rear, 
was accessed through this building. Nei
ther the commercial structure nor the 

theater survive. The parcel 0 0 whic~ , 
they stood is now a municipal parking 
lot. ' 1 

In this circa 1935 photograph we see 
the row of commercial structures that 
once stood at the corner of Henshaw and 

Help the Historical Society 
If you have photos of old Brighton-Allston in your family photo 

albums, please consider allowing the Brighton-NIston Historical 
Society to copy them for poss.ible display at the Brighton-Allston 
Heritage Museum and/or in this column. If you have photos you 
would like to donate, or would be willing to have the HistOOcal S0-
ciety copy, please contact Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
OCTOBER 30TH TO NOVEMBER 4TH 

LU>l.A.J~l"rJ~ & CORN DAlLY 

Extra faner fresh 
Red leaf, green leaf and ······F··~~~,~······················~·hud 
Premium quality, Yukorl, 
l'otatoes ..................................... ~ ....... :~ .. t;!' ..... '"J' .......................... .py. lb. 

conversion to a ~~~:~~ 
. The single story 
structure at the center of 

Next week's ~v"u'-,,~ 
Hint: This apartment complex, 

Washington Street in Brighton, 
built aIlout 1930 on high ground, 
working farm to its rear, and was 
tised at the time of its opening as 
fording magnificent views of the 
The building survives in much 
same condition as when it opened. 
you identify the precise location 
attractive apartment complex? 

Please e-mail your answer to 
brighton@cnc.com, fax it to fO''''J.~-
8202 or call it in to 781433-8365. 
you leave a message, please speu,.yoOjr 
Danle slowly and clearly 
your first and last name. Also 
your telephone number in case we 
to contact you with questions 
your answer. All answers must be 
ceived by Wed., Nov.7. 

Catch up on nalJIJe,nm 
Joseph M. Smith COl'1lmU1ti:ty HealJh Center. 

Start your E~lJlca1tion 
Medical Raall~Ta 

facul~'/st"dent ratios 

the art, closely integrated 
ac,.d"lnic, laboratory and clinical 
corncl,ten" based curriculum 

clinical internships 
",n'Der of Boston's major 

centers as well as local, 
connr'lulnlilty hospitals 

functio,nal , on-campus 
radiolo(JY laboratory facilities 

La .. "onc~ Momoriall Rogis Collogo 
Medical Program 
170 Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 

781-306-6600 www.lmtegis.OTg 
Accredited Review Committee on 

fduation in (JRCfRT), ChiCdgo, It 

)f.' I{~'l t 

" ,. Fl •• Will. & levera •• Stor • • 
41 years of ExceUence 

~ ~ 
-'l 1lI!I.Z 

The partially visible 'masonry structure 
on the far right, the Inlperial Building' l 
which adjoins the Washipgton Building, 
was constructed in 1907. , i 

PHOt o COURTESY Of THE BI'IlGtfTOf+.AU.STOH HISTORICAL SOCIEI¥ 

Winners 
Richard B. Sullivan 

Terri Leonard 
Kate Brasco 

Priscilla Falter 

Bill Donovan 
Jackie Vanas 

AI Gricus 
Tommy Woods 

Jackson School 

S 
JACKSON 
SCHOOL 

200 Jackson Road 
Newton, MA 02458 

Jackson School 
is a private, coeducational, K-6, Catholic school 
sponsored by the Sisters of Sll-foseph of Boston 

and is accredited by NEASe. 
Comact cfavreau@jacksonschool.org or 

call 617·969-1537 exe 222 for further information. 

• . • Installs over new or existing gutters 
. • Keeps you safe from falling 
• Lifetime Warranty 

The Gutter 
.Experts: 

Q; 
~ 
j 
" New 

Repair 
Replacement 

ESTIMATE ~ 
NoPlyt'.... l! 

. " 

617-566-1672 (PHONE) 

617-731 -4815 (FAX) 
BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES 

WE liVER 
16:117 B_con Str •• t 

BrooUliln., MA 02445 

/$ Gutter 
\!J Helmet 

""OnaY"" ~ 
Call the Gutter Expert~' ~~~~. 

1-800-924-3563 
NEVER CI.fAN YOUR GlITTERS AGAIN' 

., ... . 

, . 
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r~ .. ston kids among arrestees .'. 
: - . r • after Sox revelry : 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFF WRITER 

:Whil; the Red Sox were sipping champagne in 
i·J}eriVer and celebrating their World Series victory 

... ·eerty Monday morning, 37 people were getting a 
taste of a night behind ban; after their celebrating 

. laooed them in the slammer. 
: Among the multitude of revelers arrested oulside 

Jtnway Park on Monday were three Allston resi
"'nls and a Harvard student who was allegedly too 
ciunk to be booked by Boston police. 
.. Amund I a.m. on Monday, about an hour after 
]~nathan Papelbon clinched the Sox series victory 
~th a strikeout, Boston police observed people set
tlIlg off fireworks, throwing cans and bottles and 
~bing poles and trees around the stadium. Police 
asked the crowd to disperse. and wben they report
eQ]y refused, police moved into the crowd. 
:Several officers were pelted with rocks and bot
~ as they moved into the crowd, police said. A po-

· 

lice borse was struck by an object and was removed 
from the scene. 

Police arrested 13 people from the crowd, all be
tween the ages of IS and 24, and cbarged them with 
disorderly conduct. Among them were Colin Mc
Dermott, 19, Douglass Millington, 19, and 
Theodore. Seabright, 19, all of Allston. All three 
men were arraigned in Roxbury Municipal Court 
on Monday morning and released. They will return 
to court foc a pre-tri,~ bearing in December. 

Also arrested anC arraigned was Brett Thomas, 
20, of Weymouth, wbo reportedly told Boston P0-
lice be was a Harvard student Thomas was alleged
ly too drunk Jo complete the booking process until 
well after his arrest, according to the Suffolk Coun
ty district attorney's office. 

Fourteen of the 37 people arrested Sunday night 
and Monday morning were arraigned on Monday. 
The rest Were to be arraigned on Thesday, according 
to the DA'~ office. 

Where to vote on Tuesday, Nov. 6 
Polls open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Wanl21 polling locations 
~ 1 - Boston Arts Academy - 174 Ipswich 
~ Street 

Precinct 2 - Boston University - 11\ Cummington 
St,Room 144 

Precinct 3 - Jackson Mann School - 500 Cambridge 
St. 

E'iecinct 4 - Jackson Mann School- 500 Cambridge 
, St. 

Precinct 5 - Jackson Mann School - 500 Cambridge 
- St. 

Precinct 6 - Jackson Mann School - 500 Cambridge 
St. 

Precinct 7 - Jackson Mann School - 500 Cambridge 
St 

Precinct 8 - Wtlliam Howard Taft School- 20 War
, ren St., HP entrance from rear parking lot. 
Precinct 9 - Wtlliam Howard Taft School- 20 War
, ren St., HP entrance from rear parking lot. 
Precinct 10 - Washington Street Elderly Develop

ment - 91-95 Washington St. 
Precinct 1\ - Washington Street Elderly Develop

ment - 9 I -95 Washington St. 
Precinct 12 - Patricia White Apartmenls - 20 Wash-

ington St 
Precinct 13 - Jewish Community Housing for the EI
, derly - 30 Wallingford Road. 
Precinct \4" - Alexander Hamilton School - 198 
; Strathmore Road, voter entrance through rear 
, schoolyard from Chestnut Hill Avenue. 
Precinct 15 - Alexander Hamilton School - 198 
: Strathmore Road, voter entrance through rear 
, schoolyard from Chestnut Hill Avenue. 
Precinct 16 - Alexander Hamilton School - 198 
: Strathmore Road, voter entrance through rear 
: schoolyard from CheStnut Hill Avenue. 

Wanl22 polling locations 
Precinct I - HOnah-Allston Branch Library, 300 

North Harvard St, ~oter entrance right side door 

on Eatonia Street 
Precinct 2 - Honan-Allston Branch Library, 300 

North Harvard St, voter entrance right side door 
on Eatonia Street 

Precinct 3 -Academy Hill Library, 40 Academy Hill 
Road, voter entrance right rear parking lot 

Precinct 4 Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 Washing
tonSt 

Precinct 5 - Honan-Allston Branch Library, 300 
North Harvard St, voter entrance right side door 
on Eatonia Street 

Precinct 6 - Wtlliarn Howard Taft School, 20 Warren 
St. HP entrance from rear parking lot 

Precinct 7 - Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 Washing
tonSt 

Precinct 8 r Thomas A. Edison School, 60 Glenmont 
Road, HP entran<>:· rear parking lot. 

Precinct 9 - Thomas A. Edison School, 60 Glenmont 
Road, HP entran<>: rear parking lot 

Precinct 10 - James A. Garfield School, 95 
Beechcroft St 

Precinct I I - Jar.nes A. Garfield School, 95 
Beechcroft St 

Precinct 12 - Vocational Advancement Center, 221 
North Beacon St 

Precinct 13 - Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 Wash
ingtonSt 

More .. M:tion COVlll'ltP 
• ~ . i ""Ie Ibeir cases, IpII' OIl em . page I 
• The TAB's view, page 10 
• Ciomnlo racks up endorsemenls, page 25 
• Caodi<ille profiles, page 26 
• Candidates answ'7TAB questionnaire, 

• Campaign monel', 
• AI-large council eiel:tion, 

page 26 
page 26 
page 1,14 

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines 0bituaIy poley 
The Allston-Brighton 

The Allston-Brighton TAB 
welcomes press releases, cru
endar listings and other sub
missions for inclusion in the 
newspaper. However, due to 
the nature of the business, 

• deadlines must be observed. 
• In general, the earlier an 

item is received, the better the 
chance that it will be printed 
at the appropriate time. 

The following specific 
deadlines apply: 

• Education notes and 
honor rolls must be received 
in our Needham office by Fri
day at 5 p.m. to have the best 
chance for publication in the 
following week's paper. 

• Community briefs are 
due by Monday at noon to 
have the best chance for pub
lication in the following 
week's paper. 

• Obituaries and letters to 
the editor ale due by Tuesday 
at 1I a.m. for that week's 
publication. 

• VVeddings, engage~ 
and birth announcemenls '" 
published as space becomes 
available, and can sollll!linll'S 
take several weeks to appear 
from the time they are sub
mitted. The same applies to 
People listings. 

There is' no charge - all 
submissions are run for free. 

Items can be mailed to the 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 2S4 
Second Ave., Needham, MA 
02494; faxed to 781-433-
8202 or e-mailed to allstoo
brighton@cnc.coDL Obituar
ies submitted by fax shotjd 
be sent to 781-433-7836, aad 
bye-mail should be sent to 
obits@cnc.com. 

D\B publisbes obituaries of 
Allston and Brighton resi
denis, former residenls and 
close relatives of residenls as 
a community service, free of 
charge. Ollituaries must 
come from a funeraI home, 
or list the name and con
tact of the funeraI service 
in charge of arrangements. 
Submission deadline for 
publication in current week's 
edition is 11 am. Thesday. 

Send obituary informa
tion via fax to: 781-433-
7836. E-mail: obils@cnc. 
com. Digital photos may be 
e-mailed in jpeg format. 
Obituaries can also be 
mailed to Allston-Brighton 
D\B, 254 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 02492. Obit
uaries are not accepted by 
telepbone. 

We want your news! ' Key COIdad:s: 
----------------------
Welcome to the AIlston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
furum fur the communi.ty. Please 
smd us calendar listings, social 
news and any otbeo' items of com
munity interest. Please mail the 

· infonnatioq to Editor, Valentina 
• :ac, All.ston-Brighton U\B, P.O. 
: Box91I3, Needham, MA02492 
· You may fax material to (781) 

433-8202. 
Our deadli_fur recieving 

press releases is Monday at noon, o'!!::.. 
prior to the ~ Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

_.. ... . ..... .. ... vatentina Zit (781) 433-8365 

. ••• • . •. ..,. •.•. . •.•.•.••.• VZIc@cnc.com 

"-'"' .. .. _. . . .. . Richatd Cherecwoch (781) 433-83J3 
....................... ~.com 

_....... ... . :.. ... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. ....... .. ........... gr9ibmanCcnc.com 

'IA • I Ie.......... .. .. Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
/IaI 7 Ie ..... ......... Harriet SIemberg (781) 433-7865 
___ ......... Ken lBdWaI< (781) 433-8262 

- .... -15 ... YuriTabansky (617) 965-t673 
n n .. _ ................ (800)624-7355 
_ ......................... (781)433-6211 
" _ .. _ •. .. ......... .. (781) 4J3.1!202 
AIIetlIeIII5eta _ .... ... ....... (781) 4:j.'HI203 
T.--,aII ..................... (888)343-t960 
_1M _ ...... .. .... c ..... (781) 433-8200 
_ ........... .................... (866) 746-8603 
_ ............. . .... _ ... aJIstoo.bfighlonCcnc.com 
..... . • , " .••...•... aBsIo<H>rightIl.sportsCIonc.com 
_ ...... ......... aIIsron-brighto._.com 

The AUston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is publishedby' TAB ComrnLnty Ne.:,apers, 254 Seoond Ave., Needham, MA02494, 
~. Periodicals _ pa;d at Boston. MA _ SOnd -..s COlT ....... to ... ,\IsIon-8nghion TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. T AS Community Newapapers assume6 no r~ fat" mISIif_ in adwrbsemeris but will repnnt 
thai part whicIl is ,_ ff notice is s;wn within Ito ... woOOng dayS of the ~ _ C Ccpyngt< 2007 by TAB Communrty 

N ... ,_s. AU lights reseIVOd. RepnxkIction of any part of""" ~ "'::t=~witI ... -.... .. prohibted. Sub· 
scriptions __ Brighton cost $35 per year. StA>Icriptions _ _163 per year. SOnd name -..s. 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

For breaking news stories visit allstonbrightontab.com 
-, 

Brighton's oldest 
working barbershop 

~lisllralion is now 
The JCC Early 

Centers 
Hours: 

nl4!s-IFri: 8am-4pm 
7am-12pm 

qClsed Sun-Mon, 

a vibrant, 

engaging educational 
e~vironment that 
nurtures children, 

e..;jbroces families 
aJl(l mentors 

, 

teachers. 

~ul)scr'lbe to 
AlB lAB 

T 

Call: 

Schedule an Appo intment Call Now 617.264.9200 

~dentistry 
Ge,ltfQ/~ Cosmtt;c, Impla"t 

and usn Dentistry 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

~ For Garing, & For Understanding, . ~ For Ethics, tf.~ For Service 

PLEASE ALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan $59.99 

invisalign' 
Invisible Braces High Powered Laser Dentistry 

Teeth Whitening 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentist.com/mail@aplusdentist.com 

We accept most major insurances 

, . 

" 



, Capuano annlounl~es 
. offiCe houn 

. Nmember of 8th UlS'!"Ct 
,Rep, Mike Capuano's 

, : i)1 ;ittendance for 
" f1um,110 ' , 'l)ttirsday, Nov. 8, 

F ' a.ni, at the Veronica 
. ;~ Center, 20 Chestnut 

; Brighton, C~'~ti:~~I~;~~~ aged to 01 

concerns. ~~'::;'~: I::~ attend at this 
~uano's office at617-{)2~-62l)H. 

, The2007-2008 Bank 
~usic Series at Berl<leei 
in concert Brazilian 
Songwriter Rnsa 
fnr keeping alive 
Brazilian jazz, She'll 
$Dngs fium ber 
~nowned catalog with the 
music of 'Other Brazili"l' ambas
sadnrs such as Gilberto <!lil, Anto
ruo Carlns" Jobim, Djqvan and 
Jnao Bnsco. A group 'Of BerI<Iee 
students, f\'Culty and I alumni, 
\IDder the directinn of bllJ's profes
sorQocarSmgnaro, will provide 
Ib, e musical backing ~~; the con
Cert, which surveys 50 years 'Of 
Brazilian popular .music, 
~ Rosa por Berldee es place 
Thursday, Nov. 8, at 8: j5 p.m" at 
Ihe Berl<lee Perfnrmande Center, 
136 Massachusetts Ave, Bnston, 
Tickets are $30, and $22150 for se
niors. TIckets are 'On siIle at the . , 
BPC box 'Office or thro~ TIcket
inaster at617-931-2 Or ticket
master.cnm, The BPC s wheel-. 
chair accessible. Fqr mnre 
infnrmation, call 617-747-2261 'Or 

~~~W:::~r!ee::B~:n a&r 
completing a three-nigljt series at 
the Blue Note Jazz Club in New 
Ybii, ber only other N~' Ameri
i:iift:appearance this y . She last 
perfnrmed in Bnston in 2003, 
Fans all 'Over the wnrld know her 
to be loyal to her Brazilian 
culture, mainmining the 'tional 
bOSsa nnva withnut ' mmercial 
COmpromise. 

,Sbe released her firs recording 
ill. I979. She collabo ted with 
~ist Rnn Carter fn a CD in 
2003, She sang and pI ed guimr 
(m Yo-Yn Ma's GramIDy Award
wiuning "Obrigadn Btazil" that 
100 to a wnrld tnur and follow-up 
live recording. '. 
Itabbi Fleer 
Learning Progra 
Schedule announced 
:'!be followillg is thr schedule 

for the Rabbi Fleer ~g Pr0-
gram, Week 2, Clas are spon
sored by Bnston Bresl Connec
tion. For more infomlatinn, call 
617-359-2225 or vi~it www. 
gedaliahfleer,orglbostoW007, 

Sunday, Nov 4, 1 td 3:30 p.m. 
"Self-Respect: Every\hing De
pends 'On If' _ (fnrkshop), 
Brighton, Kadirnah TnE Moshe. 
Cost: is $35 per person; ~25 fnr stu
dents and KIM mem~rs. 
.Monday Nov. 5, Moming 

group: 10 to 11:30 a "evening 
group: 8 to 9:30 p,m, I'As Above 
So Below: The Sefiro1\ Two Ver
sions 'Of Genesis and the Develop
ment of Human Cnnscinusness," 
Class 2 out 'Of five'! Brighton, 
Kadimah Toras Moshe, with 
Rabbi Gedaliab FI 'r, scholar 
from Jerusalem Cnst is $25 per 
person per sessinn. 

Thesday, Nov. 6, 8 to 9:30 
p.m., ''Likntei Mohamn: Teach
ings 'Of Rebbe Nachm!ln." Class 2 
out 'Of five individJaJ classes, 
with Rabbi Gedaliab IjIeer, schol
ar fium Jerusalem, Brighton, 
Kadimah Toras , Cnst is . 

'Choose CorUm for 
~ one piece, seamless, 

;tW-chip. repairable 
'Jurface thai does not 
support bacteria and 
will give you yearS of 
rriJUble free pleasure. 

.. 

.' 
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Cambridge Symlthony to play show in JanirafY 
Sign Up for Allston· 
Brighton Girl Sco~ 

.. " 

.' • 
;Bostnn Girl Scouts will be' COli-' 

dueting a registration event for 
current and new Scouts at the. 
Brighton Public Ubrary on Moo; 
day, Nov. 5, frOm 6-7 p.m. at .w, 
Academy Hill Road, Brightnn, , . 

Girl Scouts enjoy access to ) ' 
wide array of age-appropriate pro.! 
gramming that combines tradi:! 
tional favorites like selling cookies' 
and camping with cutting-roge ac-. 
tivities. ~ 

Girl Scouts is open to all girll" 
age 5 to 17, Daisy Girl Scouts are 
ages 5 to 6, Brownie Girl Scouts 
are ages 6 to 8 and Junior Gif~ 

." Scouts are ages 8 to 11. Older 
girls, ages II to 17, have a nurnret 
of opportunities fnr participatiop' 
in troops as well as individual an~' 
special programs. , ; 
, In 2006, Patriots' Trail Counc,il; 
launched Teen Scene to create 
new programs that would appeal' 
tn 'Older girls, ages 1lto 17, in tJ:ip' 
urban service areas. Current Teen' 
Scene programming include!;; • Double Dutch, Step Team, theatre; 
travel and Career Zone. Girl 
Scouts is also placing girls in the' 
Teen Scene program. • 

COURTESY p~o 

The Carnbric\l'e Symphony Orchestra will be returning to the '~~' I'~'U House for another free public show Friday, Jan. 181 Be sure to 

The membership fee is $10 anet 
financial aid is available. For mor.,. 

" infnrmatinn, call 781-547-5685 'Or 
visit www.ptgirlscouts,org, ' 1 

I: 
stay ~ed for more detall.I 

$15 per person. 
Wednesday Nov. 7, 8 to 9:30 

p,m., "Unlocking the Delight of 
Shabbat" CJass'2 nut of four, with 
Rabbi Gedalioo Fleer, scholar 
fium Jerusalem. Erighton, 
Kadimab Toras Moshe. Cost is 
$25 per sessinn. 

Allston·Brighton ( :DC to 
hold 'All Brjght W(II'Id' 

The Allston-Brighton Cnmmu
nity Development COlporatinn 
will bold an All Bright World 
Night, a musical celebration of 
cultural diversity and community, 
'On Thursday, Il'0v. 8. 1]le event 
will feature musical performances 
by La lnternatinnal Positiva and 
Babaloo, as well as art and hors 
d' oeuvres from around the world. 
The event will be at the Kells, 161 
BrightonAve" Allston, fmm 6:30-
9:30 p.m Admission is $20 per 
person, and ~ 10 for ABCDC 
members. For additinrial informa
tinn or to indicate your intention tn 
attend, call ~. Nsangou, Ass0-
ciate Director, ABCDC, at 617-
787-3874, e 202, or visit 
mhn@a1Iston ·ghtoncdc.org. 

AlIstonIBrighton·11oston 
College grants aYlllilabie 

11>e AllstonlBrightaJ-Boston 
Cnllege Community Fuxl Com
mittee announ<JeS that applicatinns 
for fall Community Fund grants 
are available, 'The grants are for 
amnunts up to ~,OOO, 

Applicatioru/ can be found at the 
Bnston College Neighborhood 
Center, 425 Washington St, 
Brightoo Center, beginning Oct 
19. The applidation deaclline js 5 
p.m 'On Friday, Nov. 16, 

The fund committee ';eeks ap
plications from organizatinns, as
sociatinns, programs or projects 
based in Allston and Brighton. 
The commiltef gives sprial con
sideratinn to proposals that benefit 
youths, senior citizens and the 
needy in the Allstoo and Brighton 
neighbmhood$. Beautification 
projects are also considered. 

Workshops, sponsored by the 
Allstoo Brightpn Resowce Center 
and the Boston College Neighbor
hood Center, will be off.red to as
sist applicants with the applicatinn 
process and tb answer questions 
about projects, The wnrkshops are 
scheduled for Wednesday, Oct 24, 
at 5:30 p.~. at th<, AIIstnn 
Brighton Re$ource Center, 367 
Western Ave,. Brighton (call 617-

562-5734 for mnre infnrmatinn . 
to register) and Tuesday, Oct, 
at 12:30 pm. at the Boston 
lege Neighborhood Center 
617-552-{)445 for infnrmatinn 
to register), Refreshments will 
served. 

let on Allston's Autn Mile, nnw a • By calling"the society directly 
Shaw's Supermarket; a circa 1920 at 617-782-8483 to arrange fnr a 
photo 'Of Theology House at St calendar picknp, 
John's Seminary; an 1890 view of • Or at the fnllowing locatinns: 
the a 17th-<:entury Shedd farm The Brighton-Allston Herimge 

Only nne applicatinn per 
'Or agency will be awarded 
year. Grant winners will be 
nounced at a date to be 
mined, 

house that once stood at the inter- Museum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
sectinn of Washington and Atkins Brightnn Center during its nperat
streets near Oak Square; a never- ing hours, Telephone: 617-<i35-
before published photograph of 1436 
the second Bri . ~\ln Evangelical Minihane's F1nwer & Gift 
Congregation CIi h in Brighton Shnp, 425 Washington St, 
Center, which w destroyed by Brighton Center . 

Fnr more informatinn about 
fund, call Chairman 
MCLaughlin at 617-<i35-4505 
Boston College Community 
fairs Director William R. Mills 
at 617-552-8661. 

. fire in 1921; a view of the Oak Anthony's Place Barber srlop: 
Square School as it looked at the 50 Leo Birmingham Parkway, 
time of its dedication in 1894; a North Brighton 
19308 view 'Of the American Le- . For mnre informatinn, call Mary 
ginn Post on Chestnut Hill Avenue ., Ann Marchione at 617-782-8483. 

Harvard·Allston 
Task Force meetings 

Harvard-Allston Task 
meetings will be held b:j(~::jj) 

p.m. Upcoming ~~:~~ 
Monday, Oct 22, 
Nov. 14, Monday, Nov. 26, 
Monday, Dec. 10. 

Please visit 

updates and charlges, 
Gerald Autler at \.JeJIDQ.,AUU'If. 

BRA@citynfboston.goY with 
questions, All meetings are in 
Honan-Allston Ubrary at 
North Harvard St 

(formerly the Aberdeen Elemen
mry School); a phntn 'Of the 1888 
Jacobean-style administratinn 
building 'Of the Giffnrd Sheltering 
Home fnr Animals on Undine 
Road, near Lake Street, which was 
demolished in the 1960s; the sec
ond Brightnn High School build
ing (later the Taft School) at Cam
bridge and Warren streets; a circa 
1910 view 'Of the Harvard SOOurn 
as it orlginally looked; a circa 
1915 view of the Gardner and 
Everett el~nmry schools 'On 
Athnl S~·'ij. North Allston; an 
1895 view of St. Luke's Church 
on Brighton Avenue in Snuth All
ston; and a 1933 view of the cur
rent Brighton High School build-
ing 'On Warren Street. These 

2008 A·B phntos are handsomely repro-
calendar is here duced and demiled captions are 

The Brightoo-Allstnn provided with each image. 
Society is pleased tn announce The cost of the 2008 Brightnn-
publication 'Of its fnurth Allston Calendar is $10. Calen-
calendar. The handsome 2008 dars may also be purchased in Ints 
tion features a striking 1832 of 10 'Or more at $7 apiece. The 
ored engraving ofBrighton proceeds fium the sale 'Of the 2008 
'On its cover, plus l3 har,dsc'rj>e ' calendar will go toward the sup-
vinmge pbotographs of old port 'Of ' the newly opened 
ston-Brighton. Brighton-Allston Herimge Muse-

The theme of this year's urn, located at the lower level of 
dar is ''Historic the Veronica Smith Senior Center 
it includes an essay by local at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
rian Bill Marchinne 'On the Brighton Center. 
munity's historic preservatinn Much of the cost of this year's 
complishments and calendar was underwritten by the 
listing the 50 mnst significant generosity 'Of corporate sponsors, 
mot Allston-Brighton including Harvard University, 
indicating the New Balance Shoe, Houghton 
and architect of. each Chemical, Prime Realty Group, 
snucture, The 2008 the Stockyard Resmurant, Bostnn 
make handsome Lock & Safe Company and AII-

ABFN offers 
free programs 

The AIIstnn Brighton Family 
Netwnrk offers free programs for 
families in AJIstoo. Brighton with 
children from birth tn 4 years old. 
All ABFN.programs are free and 
open to families in the Allstnn-
Brighton colllDlunity. ' 

Parent Chiia playgroups meet at 
the WlOShipSchool, 54 Dighton 
St., Brighton, For information 'On 
playgroups; call 617-474-iI43, 
ext 250. Playgroups are divided 
by age groups: 

10:30 a,m-12:30 p,m., Tues
days - 2-year-olds 

10:30 a.m", 12:30 p.m, Wednes
days -.:. 3- to 4-year-olds 

10:30 a:m-hoon, Thursdays -
l-year-olds. 

ABFN also offers the Welcome 
Baby program, a one-time ceIe
bratory home visit tn families with 
newborns birth tn 3 months, The 
visit celebrates the birth 'Of a new , 
baby in the community, promntes 
early childhood and family litera
cy, and connects families with 
community resources. For more 
infnrmatinn, call 617-474-ll43, 
ext. 224, 

ABFN's Parent & Baby Group 
meets fium 10:30 to 11.30 a.m., 
Fridays, at the Commnnwealth 
Tenants Community Room, 
1285B Commnnwealth Ave" All
ston, To register, call Randi at 617-
474-1143,ext228. 

To jnin the ABFN mail list, call 
617-474-1143, ext. 250, 

880T fall meetings 
, , 

While Brightoo Board 'Of Trade 
mkes a hiatus fium monthly meet-; 
ings, they are keeping busy awardJ 
ing scholarships and scheduling 
this fall 's meetings. Join the board ' 
when they reconvene at noon on 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at The Cor, 
rib, ,; ;,;, 

,'W' 
St. E's offers women's', '~'.' " 
cancer support group ':'~ ':' 

:·' 1 
The Center fnr Bf\la8t Care at, 

Carims St Elizabeth's Medicali 
Center is sponsoring a Women~ 
Cancer Support Group for wnm'lDl 

. who have been diagnosed Willl 
cancer. The group will giv.fl 
women with cancer a place to f~.\ 
cnmformble and to interact witA 
other wnmen whn are gnin~ 
through a similar ordeal. 

The group meets the first Thursc 
day 'Of every month, 5:30-6:Jq 
p,m. The next meeting is No:\" 
Dec. 6, at Carims St ~lizabeth~ .,. 
Medical Center, St Margare!~lI' 
Conference Room 4, 736 Camj 
bridge St., Brightnn. ' , ' 

Attendance is free 'Of charg~l 
For more infnrmatinn, call regilj, 
tered nurse Sally Eastmim 'Or II¥; , 
Rev. Mary DiGinvanni at 617" 
789-2400, 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

" 

.1 
I 

The Shrine 'Of Our Lady of Fatij 
rna, 139 Washington St., Brighton, 
is open every day fium 10 a.m,1i 
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p,m" is th~ 
recimtion of the rosary. , 

FIrst Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is fiuIl\ 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.JIl. Benedict:tnn IS @\ 
6 p,m (watch one hour) • 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m" 
confession, Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
Inwed by a rosary procession anq 
a full breakfast in the school haI), 
Cost for adults is $5; children m:<i 
free, All are welcome. 

For more infnrmation, call St. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254; 
6582 'Or RicQilrl Marques at 6171 
2544392 .' < < , 

. ",,' l .. ': ... t • 
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Brightnn residents, past and ston-Brighton 200. 
sent Calendars may be purchased in Also in this week's paper, see what's new at ••• 

The selection 'Of views the following ways: . 
lost with • Through the mail by sending a 
lUred check 'Or money order for $12, 
moo that once stood on the made payable to the Brighton-AII-
St. ·Gabriel's Mnnastery; a ston Histnrical Society, to BAHS, 
view 'Of Commonwe3Jth c/o Mary Ann Marchione, 30 Ken

rick St, Brighton, MA, 02l35, 

~ . " The library, page 23 
The OakSq~ YMCA, page 28 
The West End Honse, page 28 
The Josep\:l M. Smith Community Health Center, page 28 'J 
St Elizabeth's Medlcal Center,,page 28 

J-" 

Replace that 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

Medi[al Resear[h Studies:' 
We can fit any size 

flat or sloped 
founQations. 

We do full digouts! ... ~~ Are you over 60 ! 
< 

We need your help! . 

.. 

We are looking for participants in 
various cognitive psychological 
experiments, Compensation is $1 0 
an hour, Studies involve learning, 
memory, perception, and awareness. 
PlEASE CAll DR. AYANNA THDMM 

AT 617-627-4559 . 

Locallon: Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center in Boston, MA 
Date: Saturday, November 10, 2007 
For Infonnation: Call (617) 667-9890 

It you are a medical facility IOllklng for volunteers to further your research studies, hare Is your 
opportunity to reach more than 60,000 households In the Grealer Boston area every weokt 

• To lintl our more, please call 781-433,7987 

, 



~ck<;<llocal.comlallston-brighton 
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Brighton High • 
SChoijl reunion 
)·or Informatiol) regarding the 

50th reunion for the classes of 
,1}~9 arid' 1960, please visit the 

,atUl)1J1.i ' Web site at www. 
. /ibiightoiJhjghschoolalwnni.org or 
.' O'ontact William Bell ai tes@ 

{qpeng.com or Diane McGrath 
~.lliott at 617-787-9873. 

Veterans collect calling 
cards for soldiers 
) n a ~olunteercampaign to sup
J??rt military families, retired mil
itary service members and US 
Family Health Plan staff are col
"~cting international calling cards 
apd distributing them to soldiers 
stationed abroad so they can call 
tJ,leir families without incurring 
the cost of the overseas call. They 
Will be collecting the cards at 
heaIth-care cen~ that are serv
il)g as drop-off sites across Mass
a~husetts from . Chicopee to 
Hyannis, and in .elect Rhode Is
land locations, throughout the 
month of September. 
• Their efforts are part of the US 
~amily Health Plan's ''Year of the 
¥ilitary Family" campaign, a na
tional initiative designed to sup
pOrt, befriend, remember and ap
preciate the 3 million family 
members of those serving in the 
nation's uniformed services. The 
local effort to collect and distrib
ute calling cards was initiated by 
US Family Health Plan at 
Brighton Marine Health Center. 
On a national level the health plan 
and its sister organizations have 
provided SCholarships for the 
children of active military, treated 
families to movie screenings, and 
has arranged for 150,000 compli
mentary family portraits to be 
photographed. 

Calling cards will be collected 
by retired service members, and 
then distributed to local, active 
service members who have been 
ckployed overseas. The cards will 
be given to.the soldiers and not to 
tfieir families because in most 
cases the soldiers are not sta
tioned in anyone place long 
enough to have a phone number 
they can give to friends and fami
ly at home. "Our goal is to help 
flirnilies stay connected without 
incurring additional .expenses," 
tiS Family Health Plan Vice 
President David Chicoine said. 
"Parents shouldn't. have to think 
about finances when they want to 
sj'>eak willi their children." On av
elage, it costs more than $4 per 
nlinute to call from Iraq to 
Boston. 

As the calling card collection 
campaign has not been conducted 
before, organizers are not certain 
hoW many international calling 
cards they will collect, but they 
have already secured a number of 
Os Family Health Plan members 
who have volunteered to collect 
the cards from the health centers 
and deliver them 10 US Family 
Health Plan at Brighton Marine 
Health Center, the site from 
which they will be compiled and 
delivered to the deployed service 
members. The health centers that 
liave agreed to Serve as collection 
sites are also grateful for the 
chance to help, Chicoine said. 

International calling cards can 
also be mailed to: The Calling 
Card Campaign, US Family 
Health Plan at Brighton Marine 
Health Center, 77 Warren St., 
~oston, MA 02135. 

Inspectors launch 
Rental Inspection 
Outreach Program 

Boston Inspectional Services 
Housing Inspectors launched the 
Rental Inspection Outreach Pilot 
program on June 7 in Allston 
Brighton. This program will con
sist of problem properties; edu
~ting tenants and landlords of 
their rights and responsibilities 
under the Rental Inspection Ordi
nance; and distributing informa
tional fiandouts and brochures. 
:: Inspectors will conduct out
¢'ch at roughly 15.to 20 problem 
Properties with a high student 
iurnover rate. These streets are: 
~ycliff Road, Foster Street, 
Cane Park, Kirkwood Road, Rad-
t . 

tIDr Road, South Street and Ger-
iodRoad. 
:: The following is a list of guide
lines property owners should ad
liere to prior to renting: 
:. Clean and sanitary -,. common 
ru-eas and the interior of dwelling 
d,ust be in a clean and sanitary 
\:Dndition, free of gamage, rub
WSh or other filth or causes of 
);lckness, at the time of delivery to • )l.new tenant. 
:: Posting property owner's con
tact information - property 
Irwners, managers of rental units 

1 
CO MMUN IITY NOTE S '. ; .. ' 

who do not reside in the building 
must post their contact informa
tion such as: name, address and 
current, active telepl!oo!!. number 
(post office box d is not al
lowed.) 

Smoke detectors - all units 
must be equipped with working 
smoke detectors. l'roJlerY own
ers must maintain smo e detec
tors in or adjacent ·to sleeping 
areas as required by th~ regula
tions of the State Bo of Ftre 
Prevention. 

Carbon monoxide detectors -
the property owner must provide 
and maintain functioning carbon 
monoxide detectors ~ accor
dance with the req~mpts. , 

Safe - prior to renting units 
must be delivered free of condi
tions which may endanger or ma
terially impair the bealth ?r safety 
and well being of an occ~t(s). 

These guidelines must be met 
within 48 hours of tenants taking 
up residency in their new units. 
Failure to comply can result in a 
$300 fine for property owners. 

Volunteers needed for 
Fundraising Com"littee 

Individuals who enjoy plan
ning events and functions are in
vited to join the Vocational Ad
vancement center's FUIKhising 
Committee. VA is a B¥ton
based nonprofit organization that 
helps Greater B ston residents 
re-enter the workforce. 

The committee is responsihle 
for developing and organizing 
fund-raising events and .divities 
to benefit the center. A back
ground in development 0 com
munity affairs is desired 1ft not 
required. Committee members 
must commit two to four lbours 
per month and attend monthly 
committee meetings, which take 
place on weekday evenings VAC 
is at 221 North Beacon SL 

For more information, call 
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or e
mail Amy.Bell@advancewith-
vac.org. I 
BPD conducts 
compliance checks 

The Boston Police Department 
will conduct Minimum Ag'1 Pur
chase Law Compliance Checks 
throughout 2007. The undercover 
checks are conducted to e'?5ure 
that businesses selling aloobol 
and/or tobacco are following the 
laws regarding the age for pur
chase of such products, and that 
businesses are following the 
proper protocol of cbecking iden
tification to prevent the sale f al
cohol or tobaceo to minors. Ad
herence to these laws is vitill to 
tHe prevention of underage ~
ing and underage purchases elf t<>
bacco products. The cbecks are a 
part of enforcing compliance! 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network progral!1s 

The Allston Brighton F y 
Network offers free p~ for 
families in Allston-Brighton 'f.th 
children age birth to 3 years pld. 
All of the following programs are 
free and open to families in ithe 
Allston Brighton community: 

Welcome Baby brings a 9!le
time celebratory bome visi~ to 
families with newborns (birth /0 3 
months). The visit celebrates !the 
birth of a new baby in the cdm
munity, promotes early childb</od 
and family literacy and connects 
families with community \re
sources. To refer oneself or some
one, call 617-474-1143, ext 224. 

Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday, 10:30-11:30 a~'r at 
the Commonville Tenants com
munity Room, 1285B Comm~n
wealth Ave., Allston. Register 
with Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 
228. 

Playgroups - call to regis . 
All playgroups will be hosted, at 
the Winship School, 54 Dighton 
St., Brighton. Many languages 
spoken. . 

• Thesdays, 10:30 am.-12: 0 
p.m., playgroups for 2-year-oJps 
(siblings younger than 6 months 
welcome). 

• Wednesdays, 10:30 .-
12:30 p.,"., playgroup for 3- to f'
year-olds (sibtings younger than 
6 months welcome). 

• Thursdays, 10-11 :30 a ., 
playgroup for I-year-olds. 

• I 
~ 

tion convenient. to public traps-' age y that helps local business 
portabon and WIth parking avail- < and mployers to connect with 
able nearby. ' job kers through its organiza-

Any parent wbo is feeling· tiO~ 
overwbelmed, isolated or V. C has been serving the 
stressed can benefit from the Bri ton community for SO 
~p. Any parent who would years It works with employers 10 
like to have the support and en- asses the needs of their business 
coura¥e~nt of .other parents and .rpatch them with qualified, 
WIth sirnilar parentmg COl)cerns IS relillllle candidates. Since VAC is 
welcome. All parents of children a community service organiza
age 0;-18 are ~elcome. tion, !here are no fees . involved 

This group IS free, confidential with it services for employers. 
and anonymous. To find'out more For more information, e-mail 
about the program, call Parents Amy . Bell, executive director, 
Helpmg Parents at 1-800-882- at l' y.Bell@advancewithvac. 
1250 to speak with the program orgor all 617-782-9400. 
director and group leader. You _ , 
may also visit us at www.par- ell' , 
entsbelpingparents.org. a I g all local artists 

Caf Nation on Washington 
Allston.Brighton Street in Brighton is seeking 

R Ce artists, new and experienced. We 
esource nter displa artwork on our walls and 

offers job skills are co tinually looking for new 
The Allston-Brighton Re- pieces 0 keep our "gallery" fresh. 

source Center, 367 Western Ave., A grea! opportunity to show and 
Brighton, across from , the pot~nti' y sell your work. All in-
Brighton Mills Sbopping Plaza, teres artists should contact 
offers job seekers the tonls they Su at the cafe, 617-783-
Ileed to find a new job or Sharpen 4514. 
Iheir skills, including personal, 
ized case management and careoJ' ~ Uons Club 
exploration with an ~xperienced _ ~e I Lions Club invites 
(:areer counselor; asSIStance WIth Brightor residents who can spare 
les.ume desl~ and cover-letter" a few extra hours a month to help 
wntmg; self-directed Internet ac- . . ~ . . 

C n!in" b h devel a new LIOns Club III 
cess ,or an 0 e JO searc . re- B'gh d ' . . th . 
f.rraJ to 'Ob trainin ' n ton an Jom m e service to 
- J g programs, the CO~unity and humanity. 

advanced worlcsbops and com- Th I I 4 'lli t kills trainin and e are near y . rru on 
Phu "': s rt g; . comp~- Lions C!lubs worldwide in 193 

enslve suppo seTVlces ,or tn' L d hi aJ 
ork aft' ted b I I 

coun ep an geograp c areas. 
w ers ec y pant cos- N I 9000 fth L' li 
illgs and layoff.. . ear y l ' 0 ese IOns ve 

The Allston-Brighton Re- In Mas;;achOsetts,. and nearly 
source Center is handicapped ac- 2,000 o~ them live III Boston .and 
c"ssible, and free off-street park- Its . surrounding . commurulIes 
irg is available. The center is also making pp the LIons Clubs of 
S€:rved by MBTA bus routes 70, Dlstnct j3K, the ho~e distnct. 
70A and 86. The ~en and wo en who 

The center is open Monday serve LIOns Club embers 
worldwi e are committed to through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., radi . 

and services are free. e call1'g preventable blind-
The Allston-Brighton Re- ness, enping human suffering, 

source Center is a division of the and helljing in their individual 
Mayor's Office of JObs and Com- commuruties. One-hundred per
munity Services and the Boston cent of tlje funds raised are used 
Redevelopment Authority. For to help support the programs of 
more information, call the center Lions Clubs International, Mass
at 617-562-5734. achusetts Lions and local com-

Dlrug np Hot Une 
\District 14 Drug lip Hot Line 

fol' the Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-3434822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detecti ve 
Elton Grice. 

Pdice launch Party Une 
The Boston Police Party Line 

is IlOW in service citywide. The 
pwpose of the Party Line is to 
give city residents a direct contact 
for reporting the occurrel)ce of 
10l)j after-bours parties. Resi
dents should make note of the 
telephone number, which is 617-
343-5500. 

Police Commissioner Ed Davis 
said\, "As part of our ongoing ef
fortl to address public safety con
cems and the reduction of violent 
belnvior, the citywide party line 
is y"t another tool to gather intel
lige:1ICe and provide residents 
witli an additional mechanism to 
communicate with police. Mayor 
Merlino and I heard the commu
nities' concerns about this issue 
and we sought to quickly provide 
a solution." 

TIle Party Line is citywide, and 
each district will be responsible 
for dispatching its own unit to the 
repo.tted location. All reports will 
he investigated. lllegal sale of al
cohc I and/or disturbances will be 
callS<! for police action. 

Residents sbould be prepared 
with important details when re
porting an incident, including: 
addnlss; whether the party is in
side or outside; the floor or apart
ment number; whether the 
Boston Police would be able to 
gain entry to the building; the 
'amollnt of time the party has been 
going on. 

If the call is concerning a party 
that h no longer in progress, the 
caller will be referred to the dis
trict ,;ommunity service officer. 
The Boston Police Intelligence 
Unit will continue to closely 
monilor calls and information 
concerning planned or anticipat
ed after-hours parties. "In these 
cases, a district duty supervisor 
will be notified and preventative 
measures ·will be taken. 

munities. 
To learn more about Lions 

worldwido, visit the Lions Clubs 
Internatiopru Web site at www.li
oosclubs.~, or Massachusetts 
District 3I3K Lions Web site at 
lions-33k,brg. 

For a<k!ltion'l1 information, call 
Lion Boli Garhty at 78 J -648-
6558. 
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E· 
KEOVER. 

Free Makeup Application. Save $45. 
During November our professional make-up artists 
will do an application and teach you hoW to do 
your 0\IIII1 makeup using PUREMINERAlS'." 
For coverage. ~'s superior to normal makeup 

~ .. 

.- . 

" 

: 

beCause ~'s concentrated. You use less. yet ~ always 
looks sheer and natural. Dermatologists recommend,~" 
~ because ~ doesn't contain fillers and talc that can 
irritate your skin and clog pore~ PUREMINERALS 
is on~ available at Elizabeth Grady saon, 
Feel tree to schedule an appointment today. 

Call I-SOD-FACIALS or vis~ www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest 1ocation, services, products & gift. certificates. 

'" 

14"6thOCD 
;jte MERCANTII.E (I)1.Jt\..I"ft~" 
10 423 was:;:~ St. 

APY· Brighton, MA 02135 ' 
617-783-3500 . 

www.MercanlileBoslon.com.~ 

Walter's 
/ewe 

40 years experience , 
in watch repair including: 
Rolex, M ovacip, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag H eurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold, P latinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil 

Jeweh' remodeling & appraisal for insurance • All work done on premises 

236 Harvard Si eel , Brooklme· Coolidge Corner (C-Tram) 

617.277 .9495 

To receive updated informati n 
through ABFN newsletter, lea e 
contact information at 617-47 
1143, ext 250.. 

TIle, Boston Police recommend 
that nsidents take full advantage 
of tbi!. service as a means of pre-

• venting late-night disorderly be
haviOl; the increased possibility of 
crime and other incidents that re
sult flom after-bours gatherings. 
Do re::nember to dial 9-1-1 in a 
case oJ an emergency situation. 

Ot!:Iftller· 27 Ie November 3 
Support for parents 

Parents Helping Parents will he 
starting a new, free parent support 
group in Allston. It is open to alI 
parents in the general 
AllstonlBrightonIBrookline area 
It will meet on Mondays fro 
12:30-2 p.m. at an Allston I 

VM; helps willi jobs 
\\:x:ational Advancement Cen

ter is a nonprofit placement 
I. 

• Sing donce to tt:te rri\.Jsic of Rick Charette 

Itrlti1r>n,nllnformatlon and healthy snacks 
COlUT'RSV of Hannaford Supermark~ts . 

• 

• r~tilrl,lAr,'< activities, I.D. kits. face painting, and more 

• Free • I and fClmlly fun for everyone 

" I .----a 
Bright HorizonS 

FAMILY $OL ~TIONr 

C.hild Care and !arty Education 
WWW.brlghthortzonl.com 

.' j ' 

". 
;. " 

, . 
~ ' .. .. ,-/ 

" . 
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Att4! .... ~lted a,bduction 
'1' . ~A victim reported that an 
. ;_Asi~n man grabbed her and 
·\fied. to drag her . into an 

: ' a~le)lway near · the Brighton 
''\vepue/Chester Street interse-:-

, , .. ,. 9 0 27 Th 
r~~ ! . ~9 at p.m. on cL . e 
~:;' ., liictim told police . over the 

p'hone she was OK and refused 
to talk more. 

. 
4&8 
2 A victim reported being 

assaulted by a cab driver 
around 3 a.m. on Oct 27. The 
20-year-old woman told police 
s got into a cab at 70 Che~ter 

and requested to go to a near
Il ~ destination. The driver 
~gedly refused and asked her 
tcr:get out The victim refused, 
@!! the driver allegedly got out 
<tfjhe car, opened the passenger 
ct®r and pjllled the victim out 
lf2:IJer necf ----'Riat stuff will ... . 

malle you crazy , 
. Police responded to 248 
Harvard Ave. shortly 

~re 11 p.m. on Oct. 27 to a 
greup of witnesses who said 
t~ saw a man throwing him
sell' against the windows and 
Wftlls of the apartment Police 
.:iiJd see blood on the walls and 
w:iidows and forced their way 
intO the apartment after there 
wes no answer at the door. 
Police found the 24-year-old res
ident of the apartment standing 
@;a bed, wearing only at-shirt 
a;a covered in blood. The man 
"i:eared to be dazed, police 
said. The man fell off the bed, 

A 19-year- d Bosl:On 
Robbery with ~knife 

COMMU 

A victim approached police and 
said he saw several people fight
ing with glass bottles and bats in 
front of his house. When the 
man asked the group to leave, 
Matthew Striggles, 19, of 343 
Pine St, Bridgewater, reported
ly carne after him with a g lass 
bottle . The man identified 
Striggles to police, and Striggles 

SAFETY 

A victim reported that at 
6:15 a.m. on Oct. 25, she 
a black man wearing dark . 

in the front hall of her 
at 27 Orkney Road. The 
reponed1x said "wrong 
" and left through the front 

~we:alth Ave. 
was premise vio
lation on Oct 24 for having an 
expired fire permit and no enter
tainment lice~. 

Bar viol n 

10 Josli a Tree at 1316 
Commonwealth Ave. 

was issued a license premise vio-' 
lation on Oct. 24 for being over
crowded on .\he first floor. The 
doorman told jxJlice there were 
325 patrons inside at 9 p.m., and 
police counted 60 people in the 
basement The first floor is only 
supposed to hold 240 people, and 
police estimated there were 265 
people there. 

Drug deal 

11 Police witnessed an 
alleged drug deal at the 

intersection of .N. Harvard and 
Carnbridge streets at 8:30 p.m. on 
Oct 24. Police saw a 20-year-old 
man approach a vehicle, then 
walk across a parking lot and pull 
a plastic bag out of his pants. The 
man reportedly tunoed over a bag 
of marijuana when questioned by 
police. He will be summonsed to 
Brighton District Court. 

Robbery 

fered a cut on his lqm.ple, reports 
state. The officer was hit 
was relieved of but did. '1iO 
seek medical att.m~on. r . 
H's easier to 

14 ~~on 
dents reported that 
near 20 Pratt St. , 
beer, a man said 
steal their beer . 
dents refused, the 
said "how 'bout 
just take it?" The 
away and 
Officers 

,m 
b4!er )lill 

21-year-oitP 
Uni"ersitv st\Pl 
w~ 

a case ,&1 

and no 

was going '\Ifl 
the stu

allegectilj\ 
you ~d 
walk<Kl.1 

down poliCIl41. 
the suspect 

• • 
That stinks 

15 re
Onceiv,ed 22, POli~ 

report of v~ll 
dalism at RE/NIAX at 567 
Washington repottO 
edly smeared feces on th.ii l 
front door and flO 

un 
'rn~ 

;,xi 
studell\', 

reoorted I to police t1iatl 
he was his roorrunale 
on Oct. 21. ' ·h p· ~"hm told police , 
he left a on his room'" 

to stop "trash"' 
illegal paru, 
he carne tor. 

home and hi~i 
roommate Sl~:~ him agains~ 
a wall and a said "if you" 
ever call the gonna split 
your head victim h.!lI~ 
visible scars bruises on ~~' 
face, police said. 

{ I 

~ ni 
Multiple , ,)'1, 

break-ins "'t~ allegedly became agitated 
,::t;;m police attempted to assist 
IlMn. The man was restrained for 
n; own safety and taken by 
aiii'bulance to Beth Israel 

4 University stu ent reported 
that he was robbed t knifepoint 
While walking dOF Gardoer 
Street around 2 a.nj- on Oct 28. 
The victim said a man standing in 
front of 31 Gardner t. said '~(ou 
can't walk down here," show.d a 
knife and demancIed money. ' [be 
victim gave the s~t $20 and 
fled. The suspect r then yelled, 
"You didn ' t have to give me your 
money, but thanksl" Police did 
not find the suspecU 

reportedly denied commands to . lfobb4!r thwarted 
stop and led police on a foot 
chase down Commonwealth 
Avenue toward Euston Road 
and then Colbome Road. Police 
found Striggles hiding in a bush 
in the courtyard of 27 Colbome 
Road. He was arrested and 
charged with assault with a dan
gerous weapoJl , assault and bat

12 A 28-year-old man 
reponed being robbed 

while walking on Beechcroft 
Street at 7 p.m. on Oct. 24. The 
victim said several men aged 15 
to 17 years old ' approached him 
and demande9 the victim's cell 
phone. The victim gave thellJ his 
phone and ran towards 
Washington ·Street. 

17 . The fol1owi' OJ( vehibl"~ 
Creak-iris urted d "Jl U I OCC . uc-

aconess Hospital. Police 
reportedly found a glass bong, 
five glass pipes and a bag of 
marijuana on the scene. The man 
and another resident of the apart
ment will be summonsed to 
Brighton district court for pos
Session of a class D substance. 

Arrest after fi~ 
5 Police respontled to a fight 

at 1705 Cofnmonwealth 
Ave. around 2 a.m. on Oct 26. tery and threats. 

I 
THE CARROLL SCHOOL 

Founded in 1967, 

The Carroll School is a dynamic 

independent day school for 

bright children with 

language-based learning 

disabilities, such as dyslexia. 

c: Open House 
November 4, 2007 

1:00 - 3 :00 
Presentations at 1 :15 & 2:15 

• lndi~idualized, multisensory teaching 

, Onoll-Gillingham approach 

• Acac.emic skills aqd learning strategies 

, Elementary through Middle School 

• Beginning Reader Class (Grade I) 

• Studio and Performing Arts 

• Bounders Outdoor Program 

• Speliker Series, 2007-2008 

• Summer Academic & Carop Programs 

The·Carroll School • 25 Baker B dge Ro ad • Lincoln, MA 01773 

.. 

781-259-8342 • .carrollschooLorg 

CARPENTRY 

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY & 
CONSTRUCTION - TILING 

Lit 196788 t Rtgistralion 1149040 

617.817.8757 e.",t..M.<iW. 

PLASTERING 

MBING 

~ BOYDEN lK: . .I20592 

~ Ptumbing 11/ Heating 
24 Years Experience 

Plumbing. Heating 
Gil!, Fitting' Drain Cleaning 

IJoiler Br Water Heater 
Replacement 

Radiant Heat· Steam Heat 
Forced Hot Water 

QJality work al a reasonable price. 
All work guaranteed. Licensed and insured. 

(508) 384-0086 

FING ' 

ing the last All invqlv"k 
the theft of navigation sit-

A 25-year-old woman 
reported an attempted ro~ 
around 10:30 a.m. on Oct. 

Injured officer tems and/or items. ..' 

victim said she was at the 
of Raymond and Mead 

when a man showed her a 

13 A police officer was. Oct 20: Warren 
reportedly injured Brighton. 

when awimpting to take Oct. 25: 1713 IComnlonweaftli 
Sylvester Hart, 35, of 784 Ave., Brighton. 

and demanded money. The 
screamed and the suspect 

Massachusetts Ave., Boston, to Oct 25: l4()71<:onomc)nvlea( 
the hospital on Oct. 24. Hart was 
arrested earlier in the day and 
had beeD "oleD! and combative, 
police lijIid. Hart reportedly 
punched an officer in the face 
while the officer was securing 
him to go to the hospital..Severai 
officers aSsisted, and Hart suf-

Commonwea!~ 
1,,4 

Walrral~t arrest 
Commonwealllf 

, ;~JlJ 

Daryl Pullen, 19, of 18 
Riw rdale St. , Allston, was 

*""st,od on Oct. 25 on outstand-

Ave., Brillhtc,n. 
Oct. 

,. . 1i:tM ' 

" zn 
Following a heart arrack, Beatrice Lookner came to EPOCH Senior Healthcare o~ <: hestnlut 
for short-tenn rehabilitation. She selected EPOCH for its wonderful repuration, 

Bea decided to stay. After regaining her strength, she started knining again. " l''Ie 
over 60 years," says Bea. " I make baby booties, blankets, scarves, gloves and 

"I wanted to do something meaningful," says Bea. "I spoke with EDen Alpcren, 
about working in the gift shop and selling my knit goods there.» Ellen loved the 
went to work. 

At EPOCH, we help our residents lead fulfilling, rewarding lives. Bea is a perfect txample. 

For more information call (617) 243-9990, or stop in for a personal tour of campus. 

S EN I OR HE A l THCARE 

of C hestnut Hill 

615 Heath Street 

Chesfiut Hill, MA 02467 

617-243-9990 
www.epochsl.com 

The first of four seven-week courses begins NnVPlnh,Pl 

:>~i'n 

.' 
'. ! 

Facilities Managemeot;Certi icate · 

Offered through the Oivision of Professional 
and Continuing Studies (OPCS,. A leader in adun 
education, opes helps adult learners achieve their 
educational and' career obje~tives with evening and 
weekend courses designed 10 fit busy litestyles. 

For more information. call .~ . 
1-800-323-9481 or e-mail dpcs@wit.edu 

• • 
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~ , .. ~_.lebrate A -B 's200th: . , ' 

Biteilleillial Jubili!e Center, is open during the following hours: 

The. Brighton-Allston Bicentennial Committee 
melllb¢rs cordililly invite you to the Bicentennial Ju
bilee ' at the, new WGBH building, 1 Guest St, 
IID~n, f~g Herb Reed and the Platters. Sat· 
UQIjly; Nc;v. 17, 6:30 p.m.-midnight. Gourmet hors 
~~uVres and cash bar. Ticket,s: $50 per person. Con
~Teni Weida at 617-254-1950. Tickets can also be 
Pl!!Chased at www.brighton-allston200.com. 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
from nrm4 p.rn 

The Fnd ard fourth Saturday of each month 
from D?"n4 p.rn '. 

Current exlnbi':S include Brighton-Allston Trans-
formed & Bull Market ' 

Guides are aVlliJable, if desired, to show visitors 
through the collection. Group tours are welcome. 

Admission is flee. 

i ,. AlSIOiMIII;ghloo Hesitage Museum 
If you have questions, call the museum at 617-635-

1436 clbng houn of operation. . 
l.'lbe newly established Brighton-Allston Heritage 

Musewn, situated at the lower level of the Veronica 
Smith Seruor Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 

Anyone intere!:ted in becoming a museum guide 
sbouId lcontact Louise Bonar, coordinator of volun
teers, al617 -254-1729. 

~advocac:ygroupfor 
Hi_Pen 
\ 'lbe Ringer Park Partnership 

Group welcomes you to picnic, 
hike, bike, play softball, temtis, sit 
on the grass and sulf or read. Bring 
a date, play in the newly renovated 
Tot Lot Playground, or snow
board, sled, ski in the winter, or 
r0ek climb in Ringer Park's wban 
Wilds. . 
, Come and enjoy Allston's pre

mier 12.38-acre-Olmsted Park 
and Urban Greenspace. No reser
vations are needed to experience 
and enjoy this wonderful gem. All 
ages are welcome! Ringer Park is 
handicapped and MBTA accessi
bI~, with parking available on side 
slf!:ets around the park .. 

I for anyone interested in partici
Pllting in an inclusive community 
;,a'vocacy group, the Ringer Park 
P'artnership Groups' Park advoca
cy and park events planning meet

. ings are held on the second 
Wednesday of every month, at the 
Jackson Mann Community Cen
ter, 500 Cambridge Street in All
ston, from 7-9 p.m. 
· Refreshments are served and all 

a\,; welcome. 
- For more infonnation, conla\:t 

Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
2S4-D632 or jpasquale888@hot
mail.com. 
I i' 

~a5pot 
The Parents & Commnnil)l 

Il!!jld Group Inc. and the Ringed 
piU\c Partnership Group invite all 
~ton-Brighton residents to join 
ui in our "Adopt a Spof' program. 
MFmbership is free. There are no 
meetings to attend, and the re
quirements are very simple. The 
PCBG-RPPG are promoting an 
I{Dti-Litter and street Greening 
~paign. , I 

~ow, we know that you are nol 

j
nsible for the litter bein~ 
but we are requesting that 

ther you reside in a house OIi 
. '3rtment building, or own or 
qumage a business in the Allston
Brighton community, that you 
~Iease take responsibility for a 
S\x>t directly in front of your entry 
qoor. 
I If everyone took the time to pick 
up litter and dispose of it properly, 
cir swept the area in front of their 
s~refront or residential entry, we 
,yould not only set an incredible 
~xample for others to follow, but 
we would all benefit from a clean
tiro more appealing, inviting com
tllUnity; which would attract a 
4tore permanent residency and 
(jromote consumerism to our busi
Ijess districts. 
I Although the sidewalks belong 

to the city of Boston, they also be
long to you, the taxpayer and resi
dent, plus the city could use ·the 
help. . 

Property managers and~s 
owners can get involved oy planti
ng and maintaining ~ and 
flowers, as many have already 
done - and perhaps take on the 
responsibility of greening and 
maintaining the barren Common
wealth Avenue median strips. 

By taking on the responsibility 
of "Adopting a Spot," as a com
munity, we would not onIr benefit 
greatly from an appearance pomt 
of view, but we might be able to 
graduate to an "Adopt a Tree" pr0-
gram and negotiate with the city of 
Boston to provide street trees that 
we would water and for, to 
ensure their growth. 

Please assist us in our efforts. 
Please be an extra good neighbor 
and "Adopt a Spot" H~eIP us make 
Allston and Brightoo a cleaner, 
greener community to " t and 
live. Through small s such as 
cleaning our parks or picking up 
litter, we can make huge changes 
that will benefit everyone. 

'Notinnwne~' 
antH:rime canlll ·w 

Crime wears many disguises. 
Don't be a victim or aUo)" some
one else to be a victim. Be aware 
of your surroundings. Familiarize 
yourself with your neiglilorbood 
and its residents. Don't respond to 
questionable e-mails. Doo't bU2z 
strangers into your apartment 
building - use your ~m sys
tem. Don't be afiaid to say NO .. 

Crime wears many title;<; - talk 
to your friends and family mem
bers, especially children, about 
recognizing crime, such f steal
ing, bullying, harassmen'J vandal
ism, arson, assault, domesbc VIO

lence, drug dealing, breaking and 
entering. 

If you see or know of crime -
report it. Call 911; all calls are kept 
confidential . . 

::;.~ 
The Parents & Cormunity 

Build Group Inc. presents a 
Homeland Security emergency in
formation seminar. 

If there is a Homeland Security 
emergency, do yoU know r-vbere to 
go? Do you know what_'9do? 

Find out at our next Hpmeland 
Security emergency information 
seminar at the Jacksob Mann 
Community Center, 5qJ Cam
bridge St., Allston, from 6:30-8:30 I . I 

I 
I 
I 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

I 

$t. E's oilers women's cancer support group 
: The Center for Breast Care at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medi<f. Center , 
i~ sponsoring a Women's Cancer Support Group for women who have 
~ diagnosed with cancer. The group will give women wi I cancer a 

~ 
to feel comfortable and to interact with other women who are 

ing through a similar ordeal. 
The group meets the first Thursday of every month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
e next meeting is Dec. 6; at Caritas SI. Elizabeth's Medical Center, St 

Nlargaret's Conference Room 4, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton. 
Attendance is free of charge. For more information, call registered 

r • • • • 

Sally Eastman or the Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-78 2400. 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

• or one o/the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail ~dvertiser 
Harnet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

Real Estate Advertiser 
. Ken Ledwak 
7811433-8262 

• COMMUNITY 
.~~~PER 

p.m. Seminar date-TBD. 
Free and open to the public; 

handicapped and MBTA accessi
ble; parking in the front and rear of 
the building. , 

• I..earn the prevent, protect and 
prepare curriculum that addreSses 
the citizen's role in protecting and 
preparing for our families and 
communities for a disaster. ~ • 

• Fmd out how to develop a 
family' emergency disaster and 
communication plan. 

• Gain knowledge of what steps 
to take in the event of a natural or 
man-made disaster. 

Presented by the Mayor's Of
fice on Homeland Security and the 
Red Cross. 

For more information or to vol
unteer, contact Joan Pasquale. 
617-254.{)634, jpasquale888@ 
botmail. 

UR UQU' 
SAL 

ONLY' SAT., NOV. 10 10·7, SUN. NOV. 
North American & Canadian fur manufac, 

~r;~~"~lo~l;i~'~ with Glama furs to bring you this 
~~~IJ.-irl=a.::l~f~I~~~ sale. 

HAUI:-IN:> ACCEPTED 

Our Watertown Store is Now 
I igger & Better than Ever! ; 

thank our customers for their patience during our renovation! 
• r, I , , 

.... 
Come See'Our Beautifully 

Renovated & Expanded New Store 
Thursday, November 1 

in Watertown at 
The ArSenal Mall 

. , , . 

Reonavated 
More space, more bargains, more comfortfJble to shop! 
As smart & upscale as our famous deSigner fashions! 

AND ALWAYS 

30%-60% Off 
Department & specialty store prices 

VVhere Bargains Were 80m 

• 

. - r I , 

'FILE-NE/S BASEMENT 
in WATERTOWN atthe ARSENAL MALL 

,. 



, Wonderillg what to do with 
y~ur traSh? :The cify of Boston 
P.ublic,,,Works Department can 
heln. ". " . , - , 
Recycling program 
. The city of Boston Public 

1~'~Orks Department Recycling 
. '.' Program collects recycleables 

eVery week curbside. Residents 
4> every neighborhood can partic
ipate in this program. Materials 
fou:ecycling in the blue recycling 
box, for collection are glass bot
tles, jars, tin and aluminum cans 
and foil, all plastic containers, 
and milk and juice Carlon/drink 

2007 

boxes. All these materials must 
be rinsed out. Labels can remain 
on, and caps and covers c be re
cycled. 

Paper products for recycling 
include newspapers, magazines, 
junk mail, white and f:.>lored 
paper, paper bags, phone books, 
paperback books and corrugated 
cardboard. All of these can be 
placed in paper bags or tied with a 
string. Do not place in a Wx. Cor
rugated cardboard can be recy
cled. It should be flanened and 
placed under or next 10 blue 
boxes. No plastic bags are accept
ed. 

, 
'/" 
o' n~l 
~:: t. 

., 

T R ASH ' T A K 
" 

For more infonnation or to:~' Department Recycling 
quest a blue box for recyclillg, offers recycling for 
call 617-635-4959. Those living apartment buildings 
in buildings with more than siX throuB:I)out the city. Boston resi-
units and who would like to recy- in an apartment 
cle sbould ask the landlord or more than six units 
ouilding manager to call 617- like recycling ser-
635-4959 for recycling services. the building should have 

For missed pickups, call the or building manag-
Sanitation Office at 617-635-
7573 for collection. collected include 

P:~~;~J;~n~~~~:~, glass, tin and ,Attention lalXe ; I cans and foil, and 
apartment building asel)ticl packaging such as juice 

co~,tainlers . Acceptable paper 

residents P~~~~:;~:in~C~~IU~~d~e~jrunk~ mail, office 
The city of Boston Public paper, cereal boxes, 

For call 
John ,.,,'-'" w 

bins, 
buckets for sale 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Dep t' Recycling 
Program will sell. k yard com-
post bins and kitClJen scrap buck
ets at a reduced price. 

Compost bins adjust in sire and 
can hold up to '1 ~ bags of leaves. 

1 
\ 

I , 

Don't mi 
rugs, lam 

• s .amazlng s 
5" wall art 

• vlngs on 
nd more! 

I 

~ ..... 

• 

I" 

Save on hundreds of new arrivals 

clocks 
$1499. $1999 

hand-painted furniture 
$14999.$19999 

Turn back the cia ks! Daylight savings is 

HU'rry in! 

1 • 

including: 

jewelry armoires 
$17999. $29999 

November 4th! 

In MA: Acton, Bedford, Braintree, Danvers, E. Falmouth, Framingham, Hyannis, Mi~ord, No,rwelll" Plainville, Plymouth, Reading, 
S~ugus, Seekonk, Somerville, TewksburY. Westboo)Ugh, Woburn & Worcester. In NH: Gi~ord , LondondelT)l: Nashua & &llem. 

In RI: Unculn, Narragansett, N. Kingstown & Walrwick~ 

Introducing the TJX Rewards"' Gard. The one card that keeps you in stykJ for . Visrt www.chase.comJtjxrewards ~, 

to find out how you can start earring rewards. Stytes will vary by store. Pric:es ,as r(1al1<ed. 02007 HomeGoods, lnc. 

Within a year, ~~~~:;;~ yard waste 
y;iU ,compost . 
into highly 
nutritious soil. 
The Public 
Works De-

Trash 
Talk 

" 
partments is h ' 

also selling kitchen scrap buck" 
ets. This 7-liter bucket has a hano( 
die and lid and accommodates the , 
shape of dishes. It can be set on ~. 
counter or mounted on a cabinet 
door. It's a clean and convenien~ 
way to collect food scraps tIl 
bring them to a compost bin. Dur
ing these Spring Sales, the buck~ 
ets are $5 with the purchase of ~ 
compost bin, and $10 when sold 
separately. Buy a compost bin for 
$25 or both for $30. 

Bins and buckets are available 
from 6-8 p.m. at the following lo
cations: . r 

Roxbury - Monday througIil 
. Saturday, 9 a.m.:3 · p.m. Bosto 
Building Malilrillls Coop., 100: 
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617~ 
442-2262. Bins on sale on an on
going basis. Kitchen scrap buck.' 
ets discount offer while supply 
lasts. 

For more information, call 
617-635-4959. 

Jury duty 
scam alert 
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WGBWs fifitt .nnual a 
Christ!11a~_CeHic Sojourn 

• Friday, November 2, 2007 Allston-Brlglrton TAB, page 9 ::J.. 

W G B H N,{w S 
, 

p.m. This year, O' Dooo an welcclfDes van is a musician and.w~rld musJ afi- ings, concerts, workshops and larger musical ensembles, providing • 
beloved perfonners new and old, indud- cionado whose expertise' e~tends to a va- In addition to hO)Jsing broadcast exposure to a wide nange of musi. • 

WGBH's fifth annual "A Christmas 
Celtic Sojourn'" with Brian O'Donovan 
is an intin1ate e".ening of holiday music, 
songs, ~cing, poetry and stories to 
warm the·hea.t A must-see Boston holi
day . ~tion, "A Christmas Celtic So
journ" ;received nave reviews last year, 
@aying to sold-{)ut houses of more than 
6.0q0. This year's concert returns to the 
Gutler Majestic stage, for eight perfor
mances: Dec. 13, 14, 15 and 16, and 
Dec. 21 and 22. Show times are Thurs-

ing Solas, singer Aoife O'pooovan, gui- . riety of music genres, iIlclUding~k' ties and office space for artists and accommodating audienceS 
tarist Dougie MacLean" n)usicians Alas- folk, classical, opena and Cl:>untry. merous television and nadio 75 people - Dearly triple the capac" . 
dair Freser and Natalie Haas and rumcer "A Celtic Sojourn" with Brian 0' - 309,OOO-square-foot facility WGBH's fonner nadio studio. 
Kienan Jordan. , . Donovan airs Saturdays, n00n-3 p. ., on 210-seat theater .that will put a preview screening of a nel« 

Tickets are on sale now, available at 1- WGBH 89.7 and is available on.<J and the cultunal calendar as a documentary to a workshop 
800-827-8997 or online at at http://wgbh.orglcelticl. events tied to its broadcasts and middle-school science teachers, OUF " 
http://www.maj .orglP2oq8/Celtic.html. nity partnerships. Complete with a . new perfonnance spaces create opportu. 
WGBH members receiv $5 off each New studios,to foot stage and digital surround-sound, nities for WGBH to engage and connect . 
ticket. host screenings, the theater is equipped with MoPill, with our many audiences," said Jon Ai):, 

Born in Clonakilty, West Corle, Ire- WGBH's revolutionary technology tI\iII ·bolt, executive vice president and chie ' 
land, Brian O'Donovan islthe host of "A concerts and lectures makes theaters accessible to patrons openating officer for WGBH. ' 'We ho~ 
Celtic Sojourn" on WGBH 89.7. Each WGBH's new Brighton studio om- visual andlor hearing difficulties. our new building will serve as a we! • • 
week. he ~xplores traditipna\ and con- plex features a number of perfo The new building's 1,800-square-foot come, and welcoming, new creati~ . 

, day to Saturday at 8 p.m., with Saturday 
~ ~ Sunday matinee perfonnances at 3 

temponary music from throughoul the spaces that will enable the public b perfonnance studio, meanwhile, allows landmark on Boston's cultural land- , 
Celtic countries and England. O'Dooo- caster to welcome audiences for WGBH to host and record live conCehs scape." "", 

Latinjakz and poetry series continues· 
"Latin Jazz and Poetry" con

tinues its fall monthly series at 
J,amaicaway Books & Gifts on 
Nov. 2 with Afro-Latin Jazz of 
Cornell "Sugarfoot" 
Coley/drums, Lionel Gi-
rardeau/bass, special ' guests 
Kevin Harris /piano and Hilary 
Noble/congas, sax and flute. 
Featured are (lO!'ts of the Luna 
Ilress 2008 Calendar with Nancy 
Passmore, Sarah Fuhro, Ada 
Sepulveda, Richard CambIjdge 
and Wally Swist. They are fol-

"xl' Blue 
Me4lu~~-Duh.I· PollI Tarp 
• 8'110' _$5.1t '10'11" _$ .. n 

, '12'116' _$U9 '16'120' •. $12.99 
• 20'130' •. $2'-99 

CII!..4~~ 
- WVEach 

Steel UtmllJ shelf Bracbts 
, Gray or White ' Hea'4' duty , 5"x6" 

• Other Slzu sac-", hell 

lowed by an Open Poets Mike! 
Each month, the Afro-Latin 

jazz quartet opens with an excit-· 
ing repertoire of originals and 
covers from the worlds of jazz, 
Latin, Brazilian, pop and folkJ 
lore. Then a featured poet per
fonns acclaimed original work; 
followed by an open mike (8:45J 
9:30 p.m.) from 7-10 p.m. Ad
mission is $7.50. Sliding scale 
for under 21. On-site child care 
is provided for only $1 0 pe~ 
child for the evening, ages 5 and 

. I 
women's spirituality movement, 

Each month, the Afro-Latin quartet the Lunar Calendar is unlike tra-

ith it· rt • -. I ditional calendars based on the 
Op4H1S W ~n exc 109 repe olre ongma S Gregorian grid of the seven-day 

a nd covers from the~orlds of Latin, week. This year continues the 
long tradition of combining 
beauty with a wealth o( infonna
tion ... the lunar months 'in all 

Brazilian, pop and folldote. 

up. For directions and more in~ 
formaton, please visit our web
site at www.jamaicawaybooks. 
com. 617-983-3204. 

LtmIPress 

their glory with original artwork 
Luna Press ~el,.bn'tes its 32nd and juried poems. The 2008 edi

year of p~;t~;ie~the Grand- tion features fresh work from 26 
mother f all calendars artists, poets and writers, full as-
- the 2008 Calendar. A tronomical and astrological data, 
touchstone the lunar year-at-a-glance; com-

plete instructions and an excel
lent bibliogtaphy, Each month is 
depicted as an elliptical spiral of 
28 moons, each in itS. distinct 
phase 'and position in 'apogee or 
perigee from the earth. Aside 
from being just beautiful, this 
calendar is an education - and a 
true "lunatic" inspirntion. Editor 
Nancy Passmore will host and 
read in addition to calendar poets 
Sarah Fuhro, Ada Sepulveda ( 
Spanish), Richard Cambridge 
and Wally Swist. --

Play the Allston-Brighton He Contest: page: 2 

8 Fin ' Digital ' 1500 Watt 
7 Temp' T"""Auto Mdion 

.~ 

36" Oval Glass 
Oak Door Unit 

, Decorative brass 
trinvned ilsulated glass 
, f'Ie.OOng in oak frames 

, Dak bric:kmJu1d 
, Unfinished 

\ 

3" Ardi To, 
Oak Door Unit 

'" .... ro $61 

'I' 

, 1 /2~ S<:tI plywood cabinet boxes 
,'SoIid wood doors ' Concealed 

hingeor' Easy 10 assemble 
Matchin! Cebintts .vailule 

Some stores I order 

4".'x4',.' 
Ceramic Wall Tiles 

, BoneorWhne 
Sold In Full 10 S1. Cartons $8.80 

• 
'Pin~ Dust' 

'Classical Blue' 
12" Marble Fltor Tiles 

In Fun S-Pc. Cartons $12.45 

'L.,UIl.l hV' 12' 
r-'~ralT,i; Fltor Tiles 

, Bea.!#ul, neullal tie that 
~ g<?<lS nicel9 with any decor' #UF62 
SOld in I5-PC. c.tn 115 Slj $11.55 

G '7"19'6" 
'GalIenI' 

Area Rug 
'4 patterns 

\ . . . ' 
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Ciommo for Distri 9 
city councilor · 

. f • 

If 
he Allston-Brighton TAB would like to add its endorse-

1 , ment of Mark Ciommo for District 9 city councilor to 
i' the spree of thumbs up he's racked up in recent lIaY$. 

j'@iommo already demonstrated in the primary election how 
broad-ba=l his support in the community is, garnering substantial
ly ln~re .votes tlJan any other can~date in virtually ev~ i}recmct in 
the distnct. That's m con!ra$t to his opponent, whose VIctOry W3$ 
lljIgely due to a strong turnout in a handful of precincts. 
. " Ciomrno's also recently garnered the endorsements of lJ" of his 

dvii!s in the primary elections except for his current opponent, 3$ 
~Jl 3$ those of State Sen. Steve Tolman and Rep. Michael Moran, 
anbther sign of his broad-ba=l support and a sign that he's likely . 
tl)e candidate who wi!! serve the ~t interest.of those volfS who . 
did not see therr candidate of chOIce m the pnn\lIrY electl<f1 make It 
into the final election. And that's quite a few people. 

The visible support Ciommo's gotten SO far is likely the result 
of his deep roots in the community, which go back sevtf.u gener
ations' 3$ well as the broad range of people whose lives he's 
touched, from the seniors he's served 3$ the executive director of 
the Veronica Smith Senior Center to the youths he's mentored 3$ 
a.rsmth hockey and Little League coach. 1 
"'The TAB's endorsement, however, is not ba=l just on the en

db$ements of others. In the time we've been observing Fiommo, 
hC'lI shown himSelf to be a consistently reliable advocate for the 
people of Allston-Brighton. He's regularly attended community 
meetings and, again in con!ra$t to his opponent, never skipped a 
c?~unity debate. When local activists have 3$ked canllidates to 
fil! put election-related questionnaires for publication on local 
blogs, Ciommo h3$ always taken the time to answer thef-
, The fact that Ciommo is a candidate who will serve ilie entire 

Allston-Brighton population well is also reflected in his views on 
the-issues, including his id~ Ion education reform. While his op
ponent advocates m=ures such 3$ vouchers for private school 
and-expanding charter school~ that will benefit only a lucky seg
rkht of the population, Ciomlno is focused on impro~g the 
pXlMic school. system 3$ a wh~le by expanding the K -8 IDodel and 
n\'iildng schools safer. I I 
' l\iIost importantly perhaps, we like Ciommo's approach to get

ting things done. He's a consensus-builder who's able to take into 
account multiple points of view, a strategy we believe is,the most 
etfl:Ctive one out there for eff~ting change. 

One Thesday, Nov. 6, we urge you to C3$t your vote for Mark 
Ci~mmo for District 9 City Councilor. 

At-large picks · , 

W
~ hile A-B is rightfully focused on its districi city 

council electionhthere's also an at-large race going 
on, with nine co tenders, four incumbents bd five 

ch:Wengers, though the only cpallenger worth anyone's yonsider
ati~ is John Connolly, who we would like to endorse in this 
~. It's true that his views on some of the issues are different 
froi'n those of some of the other candidates we're endorsing, but 
he ;'ould bring a fresh, new, intelligent perspective to the council. 
Al~ough none of the candidates are fromA-B, Connolly, with a 
layt practice in the neighborhood, h3$ a hit more of a connection 
to trris neighborhood than do the other candidates. ·1 

We'd also like to endorse Sam Yoon and FelixArroyn, be
calMie, for a community 3$ ethnically and culturally diverse 3$ All,· 
stolt-Brighton, they provide a voice in government for people 
w~ might not otherwise have one. For the fourth council at-large. 
sel\!. we're picking Michael Flaherty over Stephen Murphy, be
cat1l;e we hear from him more - and that's significant since all of 
th$t-large incumbents could probably stand to pay a bit more at· 
terifion to A-B than they do. It's a hard decision to leave out Mur
ph~ because he h3$n't been a bad city councilor and he knows the, 
ci~ and the issues well, but he represents the old-style Wlitics 3$ 
usOOl that is the ~n we're hoping to get a fresh voice like 
C~olly's into City Council. 

• .. 
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Introducing a 
partnership for 
community health 

We are writing to introduce a 
new group to the Allston 
Brighton community, the All
ston Brighton Partoership for 
Community Health. 

The Allston Brighton Partoer
ship for Community Health 
(ABPCH) W3$ formed in early 
2007 by a set of Allston
Brighton agencies, schools, hos
pitals and residents concerned to 
maintain the strong partoerships 
and collaborations that existed 
in the now-<lefunct Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali
tion. The Allston Brighton Part
nership for Community Health 
fosters community health 
through communication and 
collaboration, outreach and edu
cation. Its mission is to empow-

H 

By Bob Katzen 

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill 
Roll Call. All Rights Reserved. 

TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
Beacoh Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes on 
three roll calls from the week of 
October 22-26. There were no 
important roll calls in the Senate 
last week. 

LANDLOCKED FILLED 
TIDELANDS (If 4324) 
House 148-3, approved the con
ference committee version of a 
bill giving the state's Department 
of Environmental Protection 
(DEP) the statutory authority to 
exempt development and con
struction on "landlocked filled 
tidelands" from the strict licens
ing requirements of Chapter 91 -
the state law that protects the pub
lic's access to the state's water
ways. The House and Senate had 
approved different versions of the 
m=ure and a conference com
mittee hammered out this com
proinise version. Chapter 91 
dates back to the Colonial era and 
W3$ designed to allow the public 
access to the ocean and ponds for 
''fishing, fowling and naviga
tion." Many of these waterways, 
over a period of time and 3$ pop
ulations grew, were filled in and 
developed. DEP in 1990 began 
exercising the regulatory authori
ty to exempt these landlocked 
tidelands. The Supreme Judicial 
Court (SJC) in February 2007 is
sued a decision stating that DEP 

\ 

LETTERS 

. I 

., 
·~rt~;-

'. 
diverse community in All

ololn ll1:riohlc.n by providing net
information and re

opportunity for services, 
to services, and resource 

sharing. 

rooms 3 & 4. There will be free 
validated parking. We hope to 
see you. 

Cbristi Health Care 
Colleen McGuire, A&ton . 

Brighton Family Network ' , " 

members represent the 
~lrP~IHlh and depth of resources, 

~~~~~and issues in Allston 
- from education, to 

to housing, to Ii
OraIles, to seniors, families and 

- all under the broad 
of community health. To
we share a great deal of 

kn,,"\'llecI,oe and experience 
the All . n Brighton com

mW!\llY. Our meetings ,are open 
and we invjte you to join 

next ml'fting will be 
on Wednestiay Nov. 7 from 

I :30 AM at Caritas St. 
Medical 'Center in 

Women & 
building, 

Sister Pat Andrews,csj, 
The Literacy Connection 

Bill Burgey, Franciscan 
Hospitljl for Children 

Tamara Daly, resident 
Marla DiCJ.liappari, Boston 

College Neighborhood Center 
Randi FniundIIch, A&ton
Brighton FamDy Network, 

a program of the Family 
Nurturing Center 

Karen Kennedy, Caritas 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

Sonia Moo, Joseph M. Smith -: '. 
Community Health Center : . . 
M H len ''M.a'' N ' ' .' . ary- e san- .,! 

goo, A&ton Brighton Commu-
nity Development Corporation 

Chrasandra Reeves, BostoD 
Alliance for Community 

Health 
Patrice Ryan, Boston Cam

munity Leadership Academy 
Julie Sa Ies, BostOn . 

y Co~ 

backs state's authority ' 
,.A.-....A.,~.A.ocked tidelands 

have this power and had authority. A "No" vote is against 
e~tc~ed its authority. The con- the bill). 
ft committee included a 
pro.-.(i,sion that gives the DEP the Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 

regulatory authority Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 
and validates their actions over 
the 17 years by grandfather- COMMONWEAL1H CORPS 
ing IlandlOCked filled tidelands (If 4322) 
that already licensed. It also House 12~-26,approvedabillcre-

a "public benefit review" ating the Commonwealth Corps -

bill and the House version now 
goes to the Senate for considera
tion. (A ''YI'S'' vote is for establish
ing the COnlmonwealth Corps. A 
"No" is against~es \ishing the 
Co 

., ~,) I? 

mmonwealth , s):, '; .,: 
. . •.. , "). 

. $, .{ I :1 • 

Rep, Kevin Honan, ',,!YeS' 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

proqooure to be overseen by the a volWlteer program providing SCALE BACK ORDER THAT 
~:~~:~OfIi:ce of Energy and that"alimitednuniberofcarefully GIVES STATE WORKERS 12 
E Affairs ana de- selectM men and women of all PAID DAYS OFF TO VOL~ 

allow the public to give ages he made available for a limit- TEER (If 4322) . . , 
i~,~t::~and to help ensure that ed time for projects directed to- House 38-110, rejected a Republi-" '.' 
d make and keep ward satisfying unmet community can-sponsored amendment to 
P~t~:I~that would benefit the needs." The original version of the scale back GQv. Patrick's newly-
c! Supporters of the bill m=ure W3$ proposed in January exp~ State Employees Serv-

that the legislation would by Gov. Deval Patrick. At that ing as Volunteers (SERV) pro
ensure that DEP is granted time, the governor said, 'The gram. Patrick in January issued an 

the~troacti·, Ie and future authori- Commonwealth Corps will in- executive order to expand this pro-
exempt these landlocked elude 250 individuals in its first gram that hegan in 1992 under for

ti~~:l:~l:th~!at':have been filled in year, with a goal of expanding to ' mer Gov. William Weld as a limit
ar over the centuries 1,000 member.l over the next five ed one that allowed state workers 

have any meaning- years. Members will dedicate at one paid day off per month to vol
~tI~~~~ti~~ or access to the ' l=t one year of service to a non- W1teer 3$ mentors at schools. 
w They argued that profit organization, civic initiative, Patrick's expansion gives one paid 
witllout the law, the court ruling or public entity, providing direct day off each month to state work
je;;~~:~tthe title and legality service to people or communities ers to volunteer at an expanded list 
o of acres ofttevelop- in need." Suppprters of the bill of public entities inclnding not 

ineluding MIT, M3$sachu- said that this program is an innov- only public schools but accredited 
General Hospital and many ative one that wQuld renew the non-profit organizations. The 

homes. Opponents of the spirit of volWlteerism and help GOP amendment would scale 
that the proposed legisla- thousands of people and projects back the program to mirror the 

fly in the face of the across the state. Opponents of the Weld one that allowed one paid 
decision and · take power bill said that the state already ~ day off per month solely to volun-

I from local officials to nego- several similar-programs and ar- teer 3$ mentors at schools. The 
with developers in order to ' gued that volunteers who want to Patrick program provides a list of 

their communities. They help their communities and the dozens of approved organizations 
that all 9f these develop- state. can jpin these existing pro- and allows workers to request per

should require special per- grams. They argued that it is un- mission to work at an organization 
regardless of whether the necessary to create another du- not on the list. Many' activities are 

~ofJ...,~~,,, are now landlocked. plicative ~. and expensive prohibited inclndinl participation 
vote is for the bill giving bureaucracy. The Senate h3$ ap- in recreational or athletic activi-

the statutory and regulatory proved a different version of the ROLL CALL, page 11 
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I r. you have ever heard Bill 
. ThOlPas speak, you will 

h~ve immediately recog
. niZed a firebrand. Bearded, usual
I~ ~sed in jeans and a farmer's 

;-' .; wod:: shirt, he shows himself dy
\'~:' nruDic, witty and full of creative 

• -----r----, 
GROWING 
OLDER 

ideas. Dr. Thomas knows how to 
wow an audience. 

Among much else, he will tell 
you that the end of the nursing 
home has arrived. "It is finished," 
he proclaims, as he takes satisfac
tion in having helped with its 
demise. 

Here is how Bill Thomas de
scribes the ori~ of conventional 
nursing homes: '.'A hospital and a 
poorhouse got together and they 
had a baby, and the baby was a 
nursing borne and, you know, it's 
a little bit like its mama and a little 
bit like its papa. And at its deepest 
heart, it's an institUtion, and that is 
just not any way to live a life." 

ROU CALL, from page 10 
ties, fundraising, politics. pro
choice or pro-life organizations 
and programs designed tu pro
mote religious beliefs. Amend
ment supporters that it is fiscally 
irresponsible to expand this pro
gram and potentially pay 50,000 
state workers to volunteer an esti
mated 4.3 miIlion hours of time 
annually while collecting hun
dreds of miIlions of hard-earned 
taxpayers' dollars. They noted that 
a volunteer is someone who per
forms a service "willingly and 
without pay." They argued that the 
program invites abuse and p~ct
ed that a lot of workers would vol
lJ1lteer on Mondays and Fridays. 
Some noted that state workers al
ready have 13 paid holidays per 
y_ .itKluding the questionable 
Evacuation Day and Bunker Hill 
Day. Amendment opponents said 
that the expansion caprures the 
spirit and intent of volunteerism 

.' 
, 

'i .. Ii, 
;.: t. .. 

The s]~ecial 
His eloquence alsn extends to 

withering criticism of ~any age
related values beld by Americans. 
By insisting that old age means . 
decline and that remaining young 
represents the ideal, mainline s0-

ciety fails to reco~ the real 
meaning of growing old. Short
sightedly, our society can see 
only young adulth as the 
norm for living fully. 

If this makes Dr. Thomas 
sound nl'gative, you PaVQ the 
wrong impression. He's a person 
full of vitality wbo practices med
icine with enthusiasm. for ~ears, 
this Harvard Medical School 
graduate has lived 0?i a small 
farm in upstate ew Yqrk wbere 
his wife and he are raising two 
daughters afflicted with serious 
disabilities. 

He has also acted ~tively in 
founding a new kind of residen
tial situation for people in need of 
nursing care. Called ~ Eden 
Alternative and established in 
1992, this initiative hils devel
oped creative residences for those 
in need of long-term care. As he 
thought about what might be .the 
best alternative to the nursing 
home, he came up with image 

and would help hundreds of strug
gling nonprofit organizations 
across the state. They noted that 
the program has worked well for 
15 years and that the fxpansion 
would allow state ~ to help 
many . more citizens across the 
state. They argued thai the pr0-
gram includes safeguards to pre
vent any abuse. Some said that 
many private corporatIOns offer 
employees paid days off for vol
unteering at nonprofits. (A "Yes" 
vote is for the amendment that 
would scale back the program to 
mirror the Weld one that allowed 
one paid day off per month only to 
volunteer as mentors at khools. A 
"No" vote is against scaling back 
and suppons Patrick's expanded 
program). Details on the program 
can be found ol)line at: 
www.mass.govlEhrdldocsipoli
cieslleavelserv ...guide~.doc 
Rep. Kevin Honan, I No 
Rep. Michael Moran, . No 

People advanced in yea have developed . 
new ways of knowing, feeling and being. This 
is the mystery of growing 61der that, by and 

I 

large, escap.es detection ~y those not yet 
arrived into the late decades. . 

of the garden as a central concept 
and feature of the Eden resi
dences. 

These homes counteract what 
Thomas calls "the three plagues 
of loneliness, helplessness and 
boredom." He is determined to 
banish from the Eden residences. 
these soul-sapping traits of the or
dinary nursing home. 

Instead, the residences encour
age relationships with plants, ani
mals and children. All \hree are 
expressly designed to counteract 
the three "plagues," especially 
since they provide occasions for 
residents to give care as well as 
receive it .., 

Bill Thomas believes that old 
age represents one of the human 
family's greatest achievements. 
His book, "What Are Old People 

For? ow Elders Will Save the 
Wor! " argues that position in 
detail. It first appeared in hard

in 2004; VanderWyk & 
am, the Acton-~ pub
put out a paperback edition 

this t summer. 
Th mas traces the value of old 

peop e back to the evolution of 
our sF-es. We came to exercise 
a sJl"l'iai advantage over the com
peti~" n in large pan because of 
the Ie played by grandmothers. 
By s aring child care and food, 
they ~ve parents the means of 
survi and the freedom to at
tend other things. That ancient 
granrarental function still bene
fits e younger generations of 
toda . 

It ~asn't merely a question of 
prov . g specific help. Thomas 

BEACON HILL 

Also up on Beacon Hill around a center's entrances and 
driv9ways. Supporters of the ex

WIDEN BUFFER ZONES AT panslOn said that the 2000 law is 
a wdak, vague and ineffective 

ABORTION CLINICS (S one that was the result of a com-
1353) - The Senate approved . Th ed th th 
and sent to the House a bill to in- pronuse. ey argu at ere 

have been many repons of vio
crease the buffer zone around lations of the current law but 
abortion clinics from six to 35 only one attempted prosecution. 
feet. Current law, approved by The)! noted that expansion 
the Legislature in July 2000, es- wouhl truly protect men who 
tablishes a six-foot "floating" visit Iclinics from being subject 
buffer zone around persons who to harassment and harm while 
are within an 18 foot zone StillillOWing protesters to ex
around a center's entrances and pres their views from a dis
driveways. It makes approach- tanc. No one spoke on the Sen
ing people in these zones for the ate oor in opposition to the bill 
purpose of passing out leaflets but ~assachusetts Citizens for 
or engaging in oral protest pun- Life is one of the key groups that 
ishable by up to a $500 fine have in the past opposed the ex
andlor three-month prison sen- pansion. Opponents argue the 

tence for a first offense and im- ~~~;;buffer zone law and the 
poses stiffer penalties for subse- expansion are anti-de-
quent violations. The proposed and perhaps unconsti-
new legislation would expand, They say that it is 
the zone to a fixed 35 feet wrong to ban freedom 
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us a s"",,,es 
manity. 
carries us 
tion 

made · daring, and the stamina th~t are 
our hu- emblems of adult power and 

claim glory." The statement relies on his 
view of adulthood and elderbood 
as distinct stages of life with their 
own unique character traits. Rather, it those who 

live long belp make us who we 
are. 

People adVlQl!:ed in years have 
developed new ys of knowing, 
feeling and g. This is the 
mystery of gro g older that, by 
and large, escapes detection by 
those not yet arrived into the later 
decades. It aJsb makes the "de
clinist" view of later life wrong
headed because·.that prejudice ig
nores values so basic to humanity. 

The central secret of old age, 
according to Bill Thomas and 
others who share his way of 
thinking, is the oppol1unity it of
fers for further self-actualization. 
Though its main focus remains 
on being rather than doing, later 
life has its vital tasks. The chief 
ones explained by Thomas are 
peacemaking, sharing of wisdom, 
and forming a legacy. 

Not without ~ny, Thomas 
states: "Our longevity is meant to 
be savored because aging rigor
ously diminishes the strength, the 

of speech and non-violent 
protests on public property and 
argue that it is vital for women 
to be educated about choices 
other than abortion. They point 
to one case in which a woman 
entering a center spoke with 
protesters and eventually decid
ed against having an abortion. 

DIVEST STATE FUNDS 
FROM COMPANIES CON! 
DUCfING BUSINESS IN 
SUDAN (H 4172) - The Senate 
gave final approval to and sent to 
Gov. Patrick a bill ordering the 
$50 billion state pension fund to 
divest itself of any investments 
in companies that do business in 
Sudan. Supporters said that this 
is a moral issue and argued that 
Massachusetts should not pro
vide funds that help the Su
danese government conduct its 
Darfur genoQde campaign that 
has killed an estimated 400,000 

Ice 
Brlghl Hockev Cenler 

Looking at this idealist's vision 
of human life, I feel mixed as I do 
frequently when confronted with 
provocative ideas. Thomas's 
view of aging strikes me as both 
inspiring and, at tim~ 
overblown. - iI 

1 cannot, for instance, quite ~ 
lieve that "elders will save the 
world." Nor do I agree that -'iJieI.. 
elders of our time form the 0'nJlj: 
force capable of returning adult-
hood to healthier bounds." • 

However, along with Thomas I 
do hope that more Americans Ilrill 
reject the false views of aging that 
damage our so!;i<;ty and that they~ 
will begin to appteciate the spe;~ 
cial gifts of later life. . . " 

.I ..... J 

Richnrd Griffin of Cambrillg'i; 
is a regularly featured columnist 
in Community Newspaper Co'iif-" 
pany publications. He can ''Iii! ' 
reached by e-mail at tir.;) 
griff] 80@aol.com or by callirlftJ 
617-661-0710. t.;:) 

··l!1 
people and displaced 2.5 milJion:J 
from their homes. ;,,1, 

.. H 

REDUCE . \ MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURES (S 2382~<:ll 
The Senate approved a bill if':;., 
signed to reduce the skyrocke(' 
ing number of mortgage foreC\o~ 
sures by making mortgage frali'li ~ i ' 
a felony punishable by a range'~(.' .,. 
nrison sentences and fines. Pl'6~..f ' 
visions include requiring state-;JJ1:!: 
censing of mortgage originalSrs 
and mandating in-person count, ' 
seling for consumers seeldngr; . 
variable or adjustable loans. ~ . . 
measure also gives borrowers ,a.i' ( 
last-minute opportunity to avoi~ . 
foreclosure by paying, anytiJil~ . 
up until the propeny is auctiorieO' 
off, the amount on which th"eY' 
have defaulted rather than tile 
entire mortgage amount 'I i 

Bob Katzen welcomes fe~dbaJA;; . 
at bob@beaconhillrolicall:Com: , 

' ~ 

'" 

Women 
Fri., Nov. 2 

Quinnipiac @ 7 p.m. 

Men 
Fri., Nov. 9 

Rensselaer @ 7 p.m. 

, . 
- ' , . 
vo 

We would like to introduce our SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY into your home 
today. Our system has b~en tried a~d prov~.n. in !housands of homes just.like 
yours. Mini Duct Heatmg and Air Con~ltlonm£1 Systems are espeCially 
designed for retrofitting older and newer homes. Large unsightly radiators 
can be easily rep laced. providing additional spat:e and quieter operationl 
Hydro-heat or heat pump options can save valuable resources and dollarsl 
Just some of the reasons to switch to High Efficiency Heating and Air System. 

• Up to 98% efficiency - Older systems may only run at 511"10 ... Think Green!!! 

• Save $$$ on rising cost of heating and cooling ~our horne. 

• Little or no remodeling cost 
• RemC!ves 30% more moisture than conventional system!; and your air is fresh and pure 
• Large unsightly ducts are eliminated. Mini outlets are snlall and blend with your decor 

Call today for a free consultation and eval 

, \ 

Po'st~?"aJne Kids Press Conference 

Sat., Nov 3 
Princeton @ 4 p.m. 

PG'st~,!aJT1e ALrto,rr;;lfJh Session 

Women 
Tues., Nov. 13 
Siena @ 7 p.m. 

Tues., Nov. 20 
Fairfield @ 7 

Sat., Nov. 10 
Union@ 7 p.m, 

Men 
Fri., Nov. 16 

Mer~ec@ 8 p.m. 

Wed., Nov. 28 
UNH 7 

• 
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At-large .c,andidates~ eformos ented 
TALENT, from page 1 

: ,Song; l'It's Gonna Be Mwphy," 
wrii1!'n especially for him, ac

;.J co~anied by fonner State Trea-
'":' ,, surer Bob Crane. Most.ofthe au

dience clapped in time to the 
music. Mwphy said he was a lit
tle leery of performing after Dis
trict I City Councilor Salvatore 
LaMattina, whose step dancing 
was a tough act to follow, but, on 
the other hand, waS less nervous 
because he was so mesmerized 
by the dance. 

Instrumentalists Flaherty and 
Yoon used some of their stage 
time to promote causes related to 
their perfonnances. Yoon, a pi
anist, expressed concern about 
global wanning, and played a na
ture-themed jazz piece, "Autumn 
Leaves," appropriate for \he sea
son. He said.1t was easier for him 
to perfonn now than at the previ
ous election's talent show be
cause he's an' incumbent, and he 
had the experience of perfonning 
in the last show, so he was less 
nervous. Yoon started playing 
piano at age five. 

Flaherty started playing the vi
olin in May, inspired by a local 
child's faith that he could. 
"You're never too old to try new 
things," said Flaherty. He feels 
that openness to new ideas is im-

Open house 

at Mount Alvemia 
There will be an open house 

Sunday, Nov. 4, from 1:30-4 
p.m. at Mount Alvernia High 
School, 790 Centre St, Newton. 
Mount Alvernia High School, for 
grades 7 to 12, is an accredited 
all-girls college preparatory high 
school in the Franciscan tradition. 

There will be tours of the 
school ood an opportunity to 
meet students, faculty and par
ents. Registration for the ~ntrance 
exam, which takes place Nov. 17 
and Dec. 8, will also be available 
at the open house. 

For more infonnation, call the 
admissions office at 617-969-
2260. 

Nursery School 

Open House 
The Comer Co-op Nursery 

School in Brookline, 1773 Beacon 
St., invites everyone to attend its 
Open House for parents on Mon
day, Nov. 5, from 7-9 p.m. The 
school serves children 2.9-5 years 

''You're never too ol'd to . 

try new things." 

Michael Flaherty 
.......... ~! ..... ---

portant, wbether an instrument or 
city policy is invqlved. He spoke 
of the power of music to bring 
people Qf different backgrounds 
together, and urged support of a 
chiidren's group that hamessed 
that power. J' 

Challenger at-large candidate 
John Connolly, a West Ro{bury 
resident and Briphton business 
owner, grabbed attention with a 
Houdini-meets-lfme Depot
type skit Holding a power hand 
saw, he facetiously threatened to 
cut an actor playing a voter wbo 
offered him one I of his four at
large votes instead of a bullet 
vote. 

The other at-I~e chalenger 
who perf04~~ Hogan, 
presented an ori poem 

Half of the twenty-two . city 
council candidates who wIre in
vited to the show took the stage. 
At-large challenger David James 
Wyatt, spotted ip the aud ience, 
said be was just there to enjoy the 
show, and would ot be pelfonn
ing. About 100 people watcbed 

of age. See as ' show, m!el the 
staff and parents, and partici.?"te in 
a discussion about a co-op in 
Brookline. Free. Call 61'/-738-
4631 for more il$nnation. 

"'stime 

to choose schools 
For children ktarting kinder

garten, middle f.hool 01' high 
school in September 2008, there 
are many choi in the Boston 
Public Schools. As a starting 
point, attend l Showcase of 
Schools from 0 a.m.-I p.m., 
Saturday, Oct. , at the Reggie 
Lewis Track & Field Center, 
1350Tremont t, Roxbury, at the 
comer of MalCOr: X Bouio!vard 

Leam how and wh,!n to 
choose a child s next school; 
meet principals, teacher.:, stu
dents and parents; leam ..,hat's 
new in the Boston Public 
Schools; learn about-school pro
grams and events; find oul about 
the high expectlitions for all stu
dents and staff. 

There is free parking al Rox
bury Community College, be-

Sam Yoon waited for his tum at 
Riverside Theater Works In Hyde 

EDUCATI 

hind Madison Park and 
O'Bryant high schools, and on
street parking. There is also free 
"yellow school bus" service 
from the following locations: 

Departure times from: Mana
pan Square and Maverick Station 
(East Boston): 9 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m.; JacksonlMann School (All
ston): 9 am. and II a.m.; Andrew 
Station (Dorchester): 9 a.m. and 
10:45 a.m.; RCC parking 
lot (Roxbury): continuous, 9:30 
a.m.-I p.m. 

Departure times from Reggie 
Lewis Center: to Mattapan 
Square: 11 :30 a.m. and I p.m.; to 
Maverick Station: 11 :30 am. and 
I p.m.; to JacKson/Mann School: 
11:30 am. and 1:15 p.m.; to An
drew Station: II :30 a.m. and I: 15 
p.m.; to RCC parking lot: contin
uous, 9:30 a.m.-I p.m .. 

School preview time 
The best way to learn about 

schools is to visit them, and the 
best time to visit is during School 
Preview Tune. All BPS schools, 
elementary, kindergarten through 
grade eight, middle and high 

PHOTO BY ZAAA 1ZANEV 

plano as city council candidates participated In the ~Ient show Spotlight on the Candidates 2007 at 

schools, have special SPT open 
house hours, tours and activities. 
SPT schedules will be available 
al the Family R'toource Centers, 
Boston public I. . es and at 
www.bostonpubli ools.org/re 
gister/. 

How and when to register: 
school registration begins Friday, 

tion. Before going to the Family 
Resource Center, go to 
www.bostonpublicschools.orglreg 
ister. All the school choices may be 
viewed, preregistration may be ac
oomplished online with BPSEx
press, and there will be infonnation 
about the Bos!Qn Public Schools. 

Jan. 4, for kindergarten, grade six Brighton school 
and grade nine. Apply Jan. 4 wins '$25,000 
through Feb. I for the best chance 
of getting a firsH:hoice school. As a finalist in the 'Thomas W. 
Current BPS students will receive Payzant School on the Move" 
applications from school. Siudents competition, Brighton's Boston 
not currently enrolled may register Community ' Leadership Acade
al any BPS Fanlily Resource Cen- my will receive $25.000 to be 
ter. For a list of required docu- used for;chool imprmement.>. 
ments fa' registration, visit Urban unpro' 1 ad
www.bostonpublicschools.orglre vocate and financier EdVeslors 
gister/ or call or visit any FRC. awarded its second annual 

To avoid long lines and for bet- $100,000 prize to South Boston's 
ter service, the following sched- Excel High S I. The prize of
ule is recolnmended for register- fers incentive to accelerating illl
ing. If the parent or guardian's "provements within the Boston 
last name begi{ls with: Public Schools, by showcasing 

A to I: regls/tr Jan. 4 and 7 to inlpressive examples of success-
11; J to Q: register Jan. 14 to 18; ful school turnarounds. This 
R to Z: register Jan. 22 to 25; op award is the largest single school 

Visit the BPS Web site and get a improvement prize in the country 
head start on the school applica- and honors ~e legacy of Dr. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Payzant, the longest-serving and 
nationally recognized fdnner su
perintendent of the Boston Public 
Schools. " / .; 

New this year, the entire p~ ', . • , 
package raised by EdVestors in, '" 
'creased to $150,000 so that th~ 
two runners-up, Noonan Busi-, 
ness Academy in Dorchester and . . 
the Boston Community Leader'-, 
ship Academy in Brighton, will .
each receive $25,000 to be usedi I 
for discretion.ry school improve~'. ' 
ments. The winner, Excel High 
School, will receive $80,000 to 
fund its ongoing improvement 
strategies, and the remaining 

will be used to support 
sharmg its besl practices with 
other urban schools, through a 
case study produced by !he Ren.'; 
nie Center for Education Re.; 
search and Policy, in collabora: 
tion with EdVestors. . 

'This award spotlights' the 
achievements of schools that are' 
accelerati,ng academic achieve' 
ment for all students at rates that ' 
are at least 50 percent faster than 

BECAUSE You 
ypu r~UST ATTEND 

.......... L AYE A TRUST ••• 

the district average rate of im
provement," said Laura Perille, 
executive director of EdVestors. 
"Over the last four years, each of 
our three finalists has demonstrat-
ed consistent improvements in FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

I 
the quality of educational pro
granuning, and the results are ap-

MOST POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
ARE OVfDATEDWBEN 

PJ,tESENTED (MANY ARE (Yf 

MOST ESTA'I/ES DON'T MAKE IT 
TO THE GRANDCHILDREN! 

new laws that directly affect your estate parent throughout the schools, as 
planning documents, and how to take well as the improvement in stu-

, EVEN AVAILABLE) 

YourlPower of Attorney is used to allow 
somoone to act on your behalf when you 
are cisabled. Unfottunately, these docu
ments keep becoming outdated. The 
co~nsive version we previously 
used IW~ revis<!d in 3 major areas after 

If you can plJecl your estate during 
the life of your~hildren, then it will be 
available for your grandchildren. 
Wouldn't it nice if your estate, 
whatever is I could then transfer 
estate ~ free 0 your grandchildren? 
It can, we just eed to put the appropri
ate language ir the document. 

steps to oorrect these problems. All those dents'MCAS scores. Excel High 
in attendance will receive a 19-point School demonstrated that its ap-
checklist for a "self analysis" of their proach to improving collabora-
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if tion among teachers and improv-
you bring this advertisement to the work- ing school climate has yielded 
shop you will recei ve a IREE. positi ve changes for students." 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) Known for its rigorous due dili-
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how gence and knowledge of schools, 
to protect your home and assets from EdVestms ajready directs more 
increasing medical and nursing home than $1 milJion in private donor 

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR E LTATE IS NO oosts, taxes, and the costs and time delays investment int<;>MbllI11 s.chools in 
DENNIS B. SULLNAN li of probate. Boston and LOweJt dlJ:ough its 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA LONGER PROBATE & TAXES... portfolio of granteeS .and through 
RECENE 51.000 its annual forum, the Ulban Edu-

If you have a trust' agreement, I have IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DO~UMENTS The first attendee who submits a dis- cation Investment Showcase.,se-
some bad news for you; your trust is UNPROTECTED DISTRIBUTIONS... posable, non-returnable, copy of lection criteria for the School on 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by * their estate planning dOCuments that the Move Prize was based on a 
many attorneys do notoontain the protec- DUE TO RECE T CHANGES, YOUR ING TRUST . do not havt: any of the problems qualitativeandquantitativeanaIy-
tiveprovisions we included in our recent- COULD BECOME A LIVING LL. addressed in this article will receive sis conducted by a team 'Of'*",-
Iy developed "Life PlanTM". How do I $I,OOO! Bring your documents to the soned professionals assemblidby 
know? Last year I gave numerous work- EdVestors that included promi-
shops throughout the state and will even the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming your WE HA'IE DEVELOPED A workshop for a complimentary 12-15 nent educators, business leaders 
offer $1,000 to anyone who can present documenl is clilrent, will it be available SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM! point written analysis. andphilanihropists. 
an estate plan that oontains all 19 of the in"'l emergeno:y? 'Hospitals report in 3 YOU CANNOT STOP THE _ '1nere are many untold suc-
protective provisions we currently use outf 4 cases the Patients' Health Care WORLD FROM cess stories in the Boston Public 
when designing a plan. Most estate plans Pro is not available wben needed. Our at 800-964-4295 to CHANGING ... BUT YOU CAN Schools and EdVestors is helping 
had fewer than 3 of these ProVlI'Sions. new program makes tltis document this important work- USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO us acknowledge and reward those 
Only one estate plan even came c ose to acce$Sible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week . infi PROTECT YOU AND YOUR schools that are showing consis-
having all 19 provisions. Consider tltis... via the te'--hn.le. call we wi.ll onn you LOVED ONES. tent improvement over time," 

"'l"'~ locillion of the workshop. At 
TmSYEARYOUARE SIX TIMES 4J200],MOREIDUNG . willleam the details Don't, wait until you actually have a said Boston Mayor Thomas M. 

MORE LIKELY TO BECOME PEOPLE FILED FOR problem before you deal with it. By Menino. 'The prize honors the 
bISABLED THAN DIE! UPTC'YlBAN GRADUATED waiting until the problem happens you work of teachers, principals, fam-

This alanning statistic shouldn't sorprise FROM COLLEGE! typically can only. minimize the dam- ilies, students and community 
'tOu. ' . . you see it every day. Unfortunately, ~ age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent leaders all working together to 
the number of people becoming disabled The amount of assets that will be i.nberit- it ! By attending tltisFREE workshop improve our city's schools." 

ed 5ne{t generation is staggering. '11 . 19 ' . f The inaugural prize was will ~ in the next decade. Your trust you WI recel ve a -pomt review 0 awarded to the Sarah Greenwood 
dis UW Iy, the amount Our children . . . f 

was designed \0 d"", with death not - or neficiari~ , wi.ll lose due to financial your eXIstIng trust, or a review 0 your K -8 School in Dorchester for its 
ability, but that can be oorrected. estate planning goals and help creating remarkable work to advance 

difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits _" __ A I '" will II th 
A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY and Ilivorce will be just as staggering. If a person4llL.<U pan. "e te you e achievement among a diverse 

THIRTY SECONDS - MORE THAN· · areas of vulnerability your estate has population of students. To date, you Could distribUte your estate in such a 
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE and h?w to protect YOlIT assets. the Greenwood School has used way as to protect your children or benefi- . 

UNITED STATES EACH YEAR .. from ... · credi & '" '. Clients of Dennis Sullivan & the prize money to purchase new CIaJ1f'S .,err tors Jor we ... 
Your trust can be modified to protect the would you? I would be surprised if vou Associates do not qualify, as many of computer lab science carts and 

J • send several staff members \0 the 
surviving spouse's interest in the said r:.~ all, isn~ that why your trust their trus~ addres~ each of these issues. El Centro School in California, to 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law- was in the first place? • Any Attorneys andlor Financial I bo th· . redibl 
suits. Currently, it ~. s only designed to eam more a '\t err mc e 

Advisors in aneQdance will be charged turnaround story, using science 
reduce estate ~es. ould you like it to a fee of $1,000. instruction as their key school 
do both? ()2007 DSA 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . focus. 
\ 
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PERMANENTLY 
N'S, KIDS'. FASHI 
SAVINGS OF 

I 

In 

Friday, N,ovember 2, 2007 AJlston-Brlghton TAB, page 1J, 

oUCEo FALL SELEC~S 
ACCESSORIES AND KANDBAGS 
% OFF ORIGlNAL,PRICES. 

INGDALES.COMt, 

, . 

for details. Ed"les Women's sooes. tf'lices. savlngS end may d,ffer 011 BIoomt1gda~s.com. Kids ,tems not a_ at Soho, Beverly Center, Newport Beach and Olevy Chase. 
on actual >ales. Intennediate markdowns tnay havt been off onglnal and already reduced p!ices. Some items may be included In sales already in progress or in future sales. :: 

f.,adjuOlrri"'~ to PI'" pu<chaseS. Btoor>"gdaIe's IS "" responsil'le IIJ' i'JllO!lraphicall or poctonal erTOIS Sale ends November 4, 2007. " 
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SPECIAL HOURS: OPEN THtS FRI 10-10 AND SATURDAY 9-10 ";' ~ 
, U - N[ MI '~'N' HcSTNUT HILL MALLHESTNUT HILL 617·6306000 II!,' 

"" I~ iF IGI '0·930. SATURDAY 10·8 " , -
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FROM 

, , C'--"'- olly malting bid f~r on City 
~T -lARGE. from page 1 . 

~Iec:tion results izations and other grammatical 
nn:.iakes; , 

'Wyatt is an African-American 
.. ~bni:anwho said that ifelect-

For results, check the VlBs Web silt at wickedlocal.comlallston on ele(:tiOl' nit;'t, Nov. 6. The polls will be openfrom 7 

. IV 
Of the four incumbents, 

only Yoon is against ,tj 

,..... ,. 
I ... ,:~ he would run for mayor in 

iJo9 'if crime goes down during 
hls inaugural term. He said he has 

~ •. ' med to get his name on the ballot 
~ . for 10 years, and was finally able 

to _accomplish the feat of getting 
500 ceJlified signatures to earn 

tfun a spot this year. Arroyo * 

Note: " 

MIchael 
A-.ty' 

Matthew 
Geary 

Stephen 
Murphy' 

( ' 

Da~dJa~ Sam 
Wyatt . • Yoon ' 

.. J.; 

having an elected "" 
. School Committee. d 

1-# 

Currently, Boston 'U 

Public Schools do not 10 

have an elected 
School Committee. 

~ 
Geary is a 22-year-<>ld UMass

Boston student and is in the So
cialist Alternative party. When 
sPeaking to the paper, his biggest 
issue seemed that he wanted to tax 
large corporations and create a 
progressive tax plan in which if a 

I 
4lso on the ballot is WilliWII Estrada, woo was not available to the press for 
and candidate forums held across the city during the past few months. 

or interviews and did ~t attend the maj~rity of debates 

company or individual makes~ 
more money, they would bI;~ 
taxed more. Estrada has skipped-, 
just ahout every debate and has 
not returned phone calls to anll,g 
reporler regarding the election. 

t = inCumbent 

t -large candidates · • . . ,., ather for debate' 
. .j ... 

f, 

By Jesslca' M. Smith I will continue to wod<:J, that 
~ STAFF WRlTER " said Arroyo, who added 
: They were competing with the a benefit to his membership 

Red Sox in a political race that the council was that be it "not 
lias gone largely unnoticed, but by the mayor or a universi-
the candidaies for the BasIon City ty or a hospital." 
Council's at-large seats still gath- I Sam YOOD,. Arroyo's coIf:'gue 
ered for a debate. on the council, spoke seco¥ be
• The election is scheduled for cause the two were headed I!D the 

Thesday, Nov. 6 when Boston's ~e function that coincided with 
residents will pick four at-large the debate. 
councilors for the governing body For Dorchester's YOOD, three se
of 13. Challengers John Connolly, . ous issues are facing the city's 
William Estrada, Matthew Geary, idents: escalating prpperty 
Marty Hogan and David James taxes, public safety and ~ rela
Wyatt will be vying for the seats of tionship between citizens.d1 gov
incumbents Felix Arroyo, Michael ernment. According 10 ~ man 
Ffimerty, Stephen Murphy and who is finishing his firsl IflrrTI on 
Saul Yoon. the council, an accomplisImJent be 

In addition to the World Series is most proud of is the meel\l1gs be 
that caused many audience mem- held in 2006 across the city to in
Qeri; to leave the Oct. 25 dehate in troduce residents 10 the l)udget 
West Roxbury early, most of the Yoon also cited the suggeslion be 
candidates also skipped the ques- made to reduce the interest rate on 
tion and answer period to "\lend property tax deferrals. 
other political and civic events si- 'The city was acting like a 
multaneously taking place in the bank," said Yoon of the 8 percent 
city. As the, candidates gave their rate that was being charged for 
pitcbes and left, the debate turned j those delaying the paymenl of 
into a discussion. their property taxes. "l \l"ve a 

But despite their early exits, all home equity line of credit from 
: candidates except no-shows Bank of America on my IxJme for 

William. Estrada ..... aruLMatthew 7.99 percent" 
Geary,anc;I latecomer~Michael~Murplly, the longest serving at
Piaherty, shared their ideas on the / Iarge member, bad a list for vO!erS 
issues facing the Parkway. regarding what be bas ~ for his 

At-Large Councilor Felix Ar- constituents. Among his achieve
fOyo, who was first elected in ments, the councilor who was first 
2003, said that he is most con- elected in 1997, included legisla
cemed about how the city pro- / tion concerning bike mes!lengers, 
vides education. dangerous dogs, keg tracking 
: "It should be the best one, but it laws, flashing scbool zone lights, 

isn't yet," said Arroyo about the traffic signals that count down, 
school system. According to the laboratory safety and truarJ:y. 
man from Jamaica Plain who has The councilor from Hype Park 
~nt five children to the Boston also promised 10 address how uni
Public Schools, the city needs to versities and hospitals are tpxed on 
provide students with a safe leam- their property during his next 
mg environment. He also feels that term. At present, educatiol)al insti
~6re should be done to prevent tul:Jons are exempt from I paymg 
dfopouts. taxes on the land and bjrildings 
- 'There are all those children out they own. Last year the City col
~ere not working and nol study- lected around $150,000 ~proper-

II~ addition to the Wortd Series caused many 
audience members to leave .. ",n". most of the 

candidates also skipped the and answer 
period to attend other civic events 

simultaneously taking in the.city. 

I) taxes from non-profit groups 
that own 53 percent of the city's 
land 

"I'm paying $4,800 in property 
Illxes. I'm sure they owe more 
than they're paying," said Mur
phy, adding that according to his 
CllculatiO~ the institutional Illx 
bill should be about $58 million 
more than it is now. 

Challenger John Connolly, who 
grew up in Roslindale and current
ly lives in West Roxbury, said that 
bis motivation to run stems from 
bis fear that people are leaving the 
city hecanse they cannot afford to 
stay. 

"I worry that people are saying, 
'[ love it here, but it's just a little 
~;)Q much,'" said Connolly, adding 
tilat while be couldn't change the 
world, be could make Boston tiv
"bte, affon:lable and safe. 

"I wan! to make sure that people 
,;an build a life in the city," said 
Connolly, who is running for the 
."""od time after a narrow defeat 
Iwo years ago. 

Challenger Marty Hogan told 
residents that be wants to decide 
lbe future of Boston. Agraduate of 
Catholic Memotial who currently 
:ives in Dorchester, Hogan said 
hal crime is eroding the city. 

Hogan also believes that the city 
is flush with waste, including ex
cessive bussing fees and wasteful 
consultants that talk about the 
schools but accomplish nothing. 

"There are consulting fees 
where the programs are just nol 
working," said Hogan who said be 

wowa '>]:11= for his constituents. 
independent, strong and 

de<tica,~ voice for everybody," 

~~~If::~~:~; David <lY admitted 
know much about 

os:~~t~:~', but that he hoped 
in city as a whole. . 

famili'ai with West 
I ~the city 

if there ~ some 
away the bad image 
element of Boston's 
said Wyatt He also 

if elected be would re
reduce the tax burden 

~::t:~I~il was difficull to keep 
e in the same room 

the incumbents gath
TAB's office the fol
to sbare their accom

plisluritlIlts ancj;future plans. 
councilors Arroyo, 

YOOD, the 
Scbools is 

More 
specifitiaU:y, many of the incum

issues such as the 
and walk zones. 

zones determine 
are eligible to walk 

schools. Presently, 50 
pert:enl' of tbe seats at BPS schools 

n>d"",..-t for kids in the walk 

"We need to create smaller class Inspectional services '1 

sizes. Kids are bringing lots of is- nd d ~ i" 
sues to the table everyday," said a rug ..... ung ' .. 
Flaherty, adding that his concerns In addition to educational issues, "\ 
include lack of parent irtvolve- the incumbents also shared their., 
ment and the violence that kids opinions on the status of the city's 
worry about. Iuspectional Service Department in 

Flaherty, who bas three children light of the recent tragedy in West l 
in the Boston PUblic Schools, Roxbury that took the lives of two: 
thinks that the percentage of seats Boston firefighters. The fire, which ' 
reserved for walk zone students happened at the Tai Ho restaurant, , 
should be increased Although he appears to have been caused by a 
said be does nol advocate a 100 grease buildup in the restaurant's 
percent walk zone, Flaherty did ceiling. The establishment wash 
say that he would endorse an overdue for an inspectiOI). " 
elected school coinmittee. The 'There are not enough ISD offi- .. 
mayor currently appoints school cers and there are consequences of,i 
committee members. doing more with less. The direct l 

Councilors Murphy and Arroyo result was that the re-inspection ' 
also said that they would approve was not done in a timely manner,", ' . i .' 
an elected school committee. said Flaherty of a problem that . 'r ' 

"I don' t know who they are," I may have contributed to the fire. ;~; . 1 
said Murphy of the cOmmittee that 'The vent piece [problem]_ 
consists of seven members and a means that there needs 10 be an ob-~ 
student representative. vious ·formal process for 'having .. , ' 

"PeOple should have a referen- [restaurants] inspected by licensed{ ' , 
dum to determine if that is the way people," said Murphy, adding that"'., . 
they want it," said Arroyo of elect- be believes that someone wasil' . ( 
ing the school cornplittee. "guilty of leaking those reports" in'" ' 

According 10 Arroyo, expand- which it was stated thaI the de-io 
ing the walk zone is not an easy ceased firemen had alcohol ando 
task but should be considered. drugs in their systems. I ,(j ; 

'We need to"determine where "Let's get the evidence ana,,-
are the needs of the schools really move flrW'aId collectively," said_ 
are. We need to know why parents Mwphy of wbeIber be tbinks that. 
selecl schools ~ others are re- drug testing should be required·oft 
jected ... why some parents prefer the fire department j. 7i 
some schools. 1}'arents] need "'The right to privacy is an inlJ., 
choice to choose beyond schools portant thing. There has to be a "'~, , 
in ·front of them," ~d Arroyo. ally good reason to [drug test). For;' " 

YOOD, whose spn attends a BPS . the police, you're carrying a gun, I " 
school, likened getting into a think it's important not to take one<., . 
"good" scbool to winning the lot- incident and make thaI the whOle/. : 
tery. And while Yoon said be sale reason for a change in policy,''' 
would advocate for increasing the said Yoon. "It was the fire thaD 
walk zone, he .said he is opposed killed them." ,] 
to an elected schQQI committee. The issue of whether members" 

"I don't think: we're ready for an of the BFD will be drug-tested is 
elected school "coinmittee," said part of contract negotiations. Ac·" 
Yoon. According to the councilor cording to Murphy, members ofll 
who is seeking his second term, the · city council are prohibited) 
what's needed is. "basic account- from participating in contract dis, ,' 
ability and transP"'J'ncy." cussions. "1 

i\1 

< 

~. Call for towinp to be indivi",,-~'-4~~L..I,"'''''- . forneighborhood~ 
TOW, from page 1 I Unlucky car owners are alleviate towing woes were a few pro:gra/n," Linehan said. "It's Thomas Tmlin said they've seen 

" 
seen on street sweeping days as a-i 
feeding frenzy, with tow drivers ,· 
going the wrong way down., 
sirl'ets, making illegal' , U-turns" 
and removing cars after swee~) 
have gone by. <! 

= were issued a $40 ticket an~ charged $100 for the to)" and a of Royer's suggestions for next me there is an.imbalimce results with the ·program and the 
street sweepers were forced to go $10 fee 10 the city on ~ of the year. current policy and prac- number of drivers complying has 
around them, leaving trash ticket, for a total of$150.. "I'm not running this program gone up. The city used to charge 
~bris gathering in the . Clearer signage, the P'lssibility on a cost perspective, I'm running tow companies have $12 a tow, but they towed the 
I;le gutters. Now, private of street sweeping cQinciding it on quality of service," he said. malJe ~,~,~ million in revenue as a same vehicles over and over 
tQrs arrive with street sweepers with trash and recycling, pick-up From April 15 to Sept. 30, close the new program, but 70 again. . 
tow illegally parked cars. and an on-sight represeritative to 10 25,000 cars were towed as a re- pen::erlt of the vehicles towed 'We were [the] cheapest valets 
:. . suit. This accounted for only a from five neighhor- in town," Tmlin said . . 

'They get 111) bucks a car," he'i 
said. 'The end game for them is toT 
get as many cars ~JlQ8.5i~'~ . li! 

in Nursing featuring: 

~ Flexible schedulmg ty or evenmg/weekend divisio s 
schedules 

~ Classes admitted In lanuary £ August 

~-----

Small classes with low facul~ to 
student ratios 

Clinical experiences within eks 
of enrollment 

ClinicalJotations at maJOr soJon 
medical centers, local hospit~s and 
community sites 

~ Comprehensive Finanaal Aid 

~ Tuition Reimbursement Ince~tive 
Program available 

~ On campus housing availablf 

~ Advanced placement for lPIjs and • 
transfer students 

:llawre,n,e Memorial I ~egi. cJllege 
lICon.b,oralive ASN Program 

Governors Avenue, Medford. ~ 02155 

Iwww.lmregis.org 

quarter of the vehicles eligible to Roxbury, South Boston, Councilor Michael Ross, who 
be removed, Royer said. ~~I~~~~:. the South End and represents the Back Bay and Bea-

Sponsored by City Councilor at- C con Hill, said he supported the 
large Michael Flaherty and District said the current program, towing, "" did several neighhor-
Councilor Bill Linehan, the pur- first year, is a case of hood groups he represented, who 
pose of the heating Monday was 10 error and the DPW is said they could see the difference 

~~~r~~= in cleaner streets. 
see if a solution could be kept for on a neighhorbood-by-
cleaning the streets and finding a basis to develop in- "I have yet to see technology 

that allows curbs to be cleaned 
balance between the neighhor- programs. 
hoods that were hil hardest . fits-all without having cars moved," 

"rtheacip,one-'ofBSJZe-OSIl)n"be~d Ross said. "nns [towing], to me, 
"The purpose isn' l to argue Ie - is the solution." 

with [a] quality street cleaning Commissioner Flaherty described what he has 

Three towing COlnP~. l\avei1 
been suspended and one fuetI· byo 
the DPW for towing after' street 
sweepers go down the street '" 

Police conducted a sting 0pe!1b1 
tion in early September to catch 
this type of action and also catcI\~ 
drivers taking "drop fees" fot ~ 
leasing a car. A female oflireJlf, 
plead with the driver, and in all" 
instances, the driver said the vehi.q 
cle had to go, -police said. ,f, 

-0.,:i .... 

CHOOL 

_ ~Oun.t Saint JOSe .~ 
~T 0 ~~ Il 

'I 

CHALLj;"GING AIm ENGAGING PROGRAM 

INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS 

DIVERSE COMMUNITY 

ENROWNG PRE-KINDERGARTEN 

THROUGH GRADE 8 

STUDENTS FROM 

30 COMMUNITIES 

ADMISSION OPEN 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 L I:lIU-4:00 PM 

MIMI fARLEY 508-785-8213 

mearley@charlesriverschool.org 

IiINANCIAL AID AVAILA"LE I 

SIX OlD MEAOO/oI ROAD DQIIEA. MA 

" 

. Academy 

Join U. 'For 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, November 8, 2007 

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
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..... Iou@: I I ,..,dc.y"", 
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES , -

~ 
haepioe seeks ~ 
voUdaer,s 

Gircle. of Caring at Hospioe of 
the Good Shephenl ' seeks volun
. t¥rs to. belp in the oflioe and on 

i~.~;t(projects. Volunteers sbould 
..... , be caring, compassionate· people 

wbo 'are willing to make a cOm
mitment to help ease the way for 
others. 

HOlm; are fle.xible. Monday 
through Friday, from 8:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. Applications are avail
able oriline at www.bospioegood
shepberd.org or can be requested 
by calling 617-969-6130. For 
questions, please contact Jennifer 
at jsax@bospioegoodsbephenl. 
org or call the hospioe oflioe. 

Hoi izuils for Homeless 
a..ilen seeks volunteers 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren seeks 150 volunteers to inter
act and play with more than 500 
children living in 55 family, teen 
parent and dnmestic violenoe 
sbelters in Greater Boston. A 
commitment of two hours a week 
for six months is reqlrired. The or
ganization offers daytime and 
evening shifts. 

The next training session takes 
plaoe Monday and Thesday, Dec. 
3 and 4, 6 to 9 p.m. For more in
formation, call 617-445-4480 or 
visit www.horizonsforhomeless
children.org. 

At least one out , of every 24 
Massachusetts children is hom~ 
less at any given time, and a high
er proportion experienoe hom~ 
lessness over the Course of a year, 
for a total of at least 82,000 bom~ 
less children and youth in the Bay 
State. 

Retired Senior Volunteer 
Prugwam 

A campaign is under way in 
Boston for men and women 55 
and older to serve as volunteers 
throughout .the city. The Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, a fed
eral and city of Boston volunteer 
organization, is campaigning for 
older adults to join 400 RSVP 
Jllembers..already serving iILthe 
city's 18 neighborhoods. Most 
ages range from 55 into the 80s. 
There are many volunteer open
ings in bospitals, day-care oenters, 
Dutrition sites, nursing homes, 
schools, museums and programs 
for children. 

. RSVP volunteers in Boston are 
funded by the Fedem! Corp. for 
National and Community Servioe 
and the city of Boston through the 
Commission on the Affairs of the 
Elderly. RSVP organizations op
erate throughout the country. 
; There is an increasing aware

ness of the potential of volunteers 
in the nation and the state. The 
Commonwealth Corps is on the 
agenda of Gov. Deval Patrick and 
is now being organized to recruit 
volunteers throughout Massachu
setts. 

Tunes have changed sinoe the 
RSVP program was founded 35 
years ago. It is acoepted that baby 
boomers who are 55 do not con
sider themselves seniors and often 
continue to work in paying jobs 
into their 70s. But these employed 
older adults are welcomed in 
RSVP because there are volunteer 
jobs for them in off-work hours. 
To reoeive a membership applica
tion and explore volunteer 0p

tions, call Fran Johnnene at 617-
635-3988. 

The following nonprofit orga
nizations have expressed a need 
for RSVP volunteers: 

ABCD North EndlWest End 
Neighborhood Servioe Center. 
Taking seniors to medical ap
pointments; helping with English 
as a second language; with COIll
puter lessons and serving on the 
agency's telepbone; plus other 
roles. 

West Roxbury VA Hospital of
fers opportunities to relate to the 
patients who are veterans with 
friendly visits, reading and belp 
with Jetter writing. After training, 
one program ,offers peer coun
selors an opportunity to share per· 
sonal and helpful information 
with patients because they have 
bad a similar Qiagnosis. 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren. Infants to 6 years old, all in 
need of nurturing volunteers. Can 
be two hours a week at sites in 
Dorchester, Roxbury and Jamaica 
Plain. 

The CAMP Program. Serves 
children of mothers ' in prison. 
There is a need for relationships 
with volunteers. Training is of
fered at both agencies, to under
stand the needs of these children. 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 
Roslindale, where there are many 
opportunities with patients. 
Friendly conversation with elder 

residents is appreciated. One vol
unteer regularly reads to a blind 
patient. 

The Chinese Neighborhood 
Association needs vohmteers to 
converse in English with Orinese 
residents, and there is a similar 
need at the Chinese Golden Age 
Center. 

Russians welcome swaking in 
conversational EngIisb at Jewish 
Community Housing for the El
derly in Brighton. 

Massachusetts Commission for 
the Blind. ~ead with cti~ts or ~ 
come a friendly visitor,, ~ys and 
hours flexible; locations citywide. 

Matchup Inte<faith Volunteer 
Caregivers, throughout the &ty. 
Match with a person o~ any age. 
Help with errands, dOctor ap
pointments, travel on the MBTA 
or visiting in bomes of people 

being served. E WGBH, Channel 2, righton. 
Many opportunities . th auc-
tions, mailings and . g at 
events. 

Caritas St Elizaheth', Medical 
Center in Brighton, an acute care 
teaching hospital. Volunteers 
work with hospital staff in a vari
ety of jobs, including emergency 
room and nursing units. 

Volunteers De e lied for 
Fundi isi,gCon ........ 

Individuals wbo enjoy planning 
events and functions are invited to 
join the Vocational Advancement 
Center's Fundraising Committee. 
VAC is a Brighton-based non
profit 'organization that helps 
greater Boston residen re-enter 
the workforce. 

The committee is responsible 
for developing and organizing 
fund-raising events and activities 
to benefit the center. A back
ground in deveJopmen or com
munity affairs is desired but not 
reqlrired. Committee members 
must commit two to four boors 
per month and attend monthly 
committee meetings, which take 
plaoe on weekday evenings. VAC 
is at 221 North Beacon St 

For more information, call 
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or ~ 
mail Amy. Bell @advanoewithvac. 
o . 

Playwilh honnlm 
children 

At least one out of every 24 
Massachusens children is borne
less at any given time. An even 
higher proportion of Massachu
setts children experieD:e bome
lessness over the course of a year, 
for a total of at least 82,600 borne· 
less children and youth in the Bay 
State. 

Horizons for Homeless Chil-

" 
dren is still seeking 20 volun~ 
to interact and play with more than. 
40 children living in one famiJy~ 
shelter in Brighton. A commit
ment of two boors a week for six 
months is reqIrired. Daytime and 
evening shifts are offered 

For more' infonnation, call 
TIffany at 617-445-1480 or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil
dren.org. 

COl1lbiled Jewish 
Ph' II . • I .oples 

Combined Jewish Philan-
thropies offers volunteer possibili
ties for people of all ages and inter
ests. OppoI1unities include 
teaching a child or adult to read, 
sharing time with an isolated se
nior, making a differenoe in the 
lives of children, visiting a new 
mother, feeding the hungry or 
using professional skills. 

For more' information, call 
Nancy at 617-558-6585. 

VNA Care Netwoit( & 
Hospice needs YOIunIeers 

VNA Care Network & Hospice, 
a nonprofit visiting nurse associa
tion, needs volunteers to provide 
practical and emotional support to 
terminally ill patients and their. 
families in Eastern and Central · 
Massachusetts. Training, supervi
sion and support are provided. 

For more information about ~ 
coming a bospioe volunteer, call 
Nancy Barcelo, volunteer coordi
nator, at 888-663-3688, ext 4271, 
or visit www.vnacarenetwork.org. 

VoU1Ieer opportunities 
forteenagels 

The Jewish Community Volun
teer Program provides volunteer 
opportunities to fulfill teenagers' 
community servioe requirements. 
Teens may teach a child to read, 
share time with an isolated senior, 
feed the hungry and many other 
possibilities. The program will 
search for the right match. For 
more infonnarion about current 
opportunities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

Jarllaica Plain AId 
l.e.lUi" Progw am 

Jamaica Plain Adult Learning 
Program seeks volunteer tutors 
two hours a week. Help adults 
study for the GED or learn English 
as a Second language. Work with 
individual students or assist a 
teacher in class. Hours are avail
able for both morning and after
noon. The site has parking and is 
T-acoessible. 

Call Susan at 617-635-5201 or 
~mail jptutors@gmail.com. 

IVING 

BayView Assisted Livillg, South Boston 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com 

The Cambridge Homes. West Cambridge 

www.SeniorLjyjneResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SenjorLjyjneResidences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living. Fresb Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLjvineResidences.com 

Standish Village Assisll:d Living, Boston 

www.SeniorLjyjgeResidegces.com 

BABY & KIDS URNITURE 

COMPUTERS 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

for at Home Senice 

COUNSELING I 

Let the Li91it of christ 
Sliine In. Your Life 

Off.nng compassiimll" CJJunsefing witli a 
SCJS< of rweuJet{ fwp< arul confokna 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA'. 

Jruf;vUfuafs - Coupks -:ramify Counseling 

:Mqrtfia 'TownIey} lIISW LlcsW 

CfiristUJn Counsefor 
""'~'9(g.1_8 (508) 655-6551 

DIVOR,q;: SUPPORT 1St 
THEWY GROUP 

New group formi ow. Meets in Brookline. 
Mondays, 6:30-7:45 PM. 

Call lise Motherwell, Psy.D. 

school events for our 
~C)n Ustin~. 

or 
781-433-8202 

G~cj)esign, J:t{; 

• CUSTOM .INTERIORS. 

Elyse Rubin Lissa Yolk 
AlliED MEMBERS. ASIO . 

781-899-2253 
eldesigncompany@yahoo.com 

....... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private Care 

VISITIN' NURSt: ASSOCIATION 
Of BOSTON & AffiLIATES 

Experienced Staff 'Ucens('{1 and 3r rh l ,Cl 
RN SupervISed' Up 10 14 Hour Ca', 

44 Washington Street • Wellesley Hills. MA 
(781) 431-1484 

www.vnaprivatecare.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

';, OIL COMPANIES 

HOSPITALS 
ount Auburn Hospital 

unt nh s ital. r 

UQUDR STORES 
Blanchards 

lanchar sli uors.com 

ridge Wine & Spirits-Mall 
D scount Liquors & Wmes 

m lIIi rs. om 

www.HughesOil.corfi . 

OSTEOPATH 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 
. . , 
www.creatlveosteopathy.com 

r ' PAINTING 

Walsh Painting 

www.walshpaintine·com 

, , 

BabyFurnittrre 1W~house 

www.babyfprniturewarehouse.com 

MnSSAGE THERAPY PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
.JJI 

Matignon High School The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

Wate~own Savings Bank 

www.watertown:.ayjnes.com 

BILINGUAL: ENG ISH-SPANISH 

www.MundoLatitloOnljne.com 

www.LarlgoWo[MOnline.co~ 
CLEAI .. ING RVICES 

Clean Masters, Inc. 
. . 

www.c1eanmastel.Sbostog.com 

CUSTOM DESIG ED CLOSETS 

Contemporary Closets 

www.conlempof8rycloset.com 

If You Want to Advertise YOUR 

World Greetings 

www.matienon-hs.org 

• S.A.T. PREPARATION 

Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www.NewLeafLearnine·com 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

www.theeroupcenter.com 

WEIGHT LOSS 

Butterfly Group Consulting 

www.butterflwroupconsultine·com 

YOGA·PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

, www.lauehinedoeyoea.com • 

on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222 

" 
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NASHUA, NH Clearance Center 225 Hlghwa"/ ........... .. ......... ............ 603-891-2003 WAttWI(.K, RI 1755 Bald Hill Road .................................... .... 401 -823-0390 
NATICK, MA 1398 Worfester Road, Route 9 (Aaoss Shappell ~'ortd.next to Orruit City) .•.. 508-647-4848 
PLYMOUTH, MA 238 Colony Place ..................................................... ..................... ...... 508-732-0093 
SAUGUS, MA 759 Broadway, Route 1 S (1/4 mile no~h of Hilltop Steakhouse} ............. .781-233-6599 
STOUGHTON, MA 701 Technology Center Drive .. . .. . 

nADTun,lITIl MA 1.10 Faunce Comer Rd ............................. .508-993-9092 
H~1~~I~S~M~~A 20 Airport Road .................................. : ........... 508-771 -7045 
M NH 1949 South Wfllow Streef... ................... 603-624-7600 

ester Hours: Mon-W.ed 10-6, Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6 
'Nashua, Natick, & Stoughton Hours: 10-8 

' . 

wickedlbcal.comlallston-brighton 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6' • Sun 12-6 
. www.lazboy.com/boston 
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Even young people can enjoy 
'La oherne' (no, eriously) 

I
t's completely possible to fall in 
love with opera at first sigh espe
cially if the opera you're ing is 
Puccini '8 "La Boheme," one of the 
more popular operas in th~ world 

that's about, well, love at first sigh~ 

OPERA 
FRANClsMA 

The openl has a 
familiar st~ryline: 

YOWlg bo¥mians 
meeting and falling 

deeply, and quickly, in love witjl each 
other only to be ripped apart by 11 tragic 
disease, 

Don't be surprised if it sounds a Jot like 
Jonathan Larson's musical ''Repf' or 
seems to share a plotline with Baz 
Lubrmann's "Moulin Rouge," Both were 
inspired by the 19th century opera d yet 

most funs of the musical and the 
aren't intimately familiar with "La 
heme." They know it exists, but 
never seen it performed. 

They'll get a chance to see the ,helW thatl 
inspired those two latter-day hits 
Boston Lyric Opera stages "La Bollemej 
Nov. 2-13, at Citi Shubert Theater 
Boston. 

But young fans who still shy away 
the opera will probably cite fan1ilillf c()m-I 
plaints: It'll be boring, it 's in another 

. guage, I don't "gef' opera. 
According to conductor Ari Pelto, 

ever, opera's intimidating atmosphere 
complett!ly unwarranted and all it 
for anyone to become enchanted 

OPERA, page 19 

PHOTO 8Y Mill! Sl'RlHGElVtwl't' NEWS STAFf 

- Jeffrey S. Cramer, curator of collections at The Thoreau Institute, holds a copy of the recently 
published book of Henry David Thoreau's Joumals, "I to Myself." • 

Thoroughly I·htor~au 
New book takes fabled writer fr m icon to regular guy 

Y OU probably bad to read "Walden" in 
high school and years later bad your 
picture taken by Henry David Thore

au's rebuilt cabin before crossing Rte. 126 to 

BOOKS 
CHRIS BERGERON 

poke around the pond. 
But if you really 

want to know the 
moody, fiercely indi-
vidualistic, profound 

man who changed how Americans regard the 
natural world, Jeffrey S. Cramer hopes you look 
through the journals where he recorded his pri-

vatS oughts Wl.th subtle yet raw honesty. 
Ra er than ",;Ie you to pore through 2 million 

wo in 11 volumes, Cramer has edited and an
notateP 25 year, of Thoreau's solitary musings 
into a lgem of a book that offers new revelations 
about its multifa,ceted author on every page. 

FOIr years before he published "Walden," 
Tho"",,u wrote: ''What shall we do with a man 
who ~ afraid of the woods, their solitude and 
darknj'SS? What salvation is there for him? God 
is sil t and rnyltterious." 

THOREAU, page 19 

GETAWAY 

Book now 
for holidays 

PAGE 22 
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TOP: Boston Lyrlc 
Opera opens Its 
season wtth 
"La Boheme," 
playing through 
Nov. 13. !'Ictured: 
An Opera Theatre of 
St. louis production 
of "La Boheme." 

LEFT: Alyson 
CamMdge perl!>rms 
the role of Mimi In 

___ ...;..I BLO's"Le Boheme." 

Locals spice up BJFF:· 
Films come from all over 
the world, Including here. 

T he Boston Jewish Film 
Festival collects its films 
fronl around the World -

the United States, Mexico, France, 

FILM 
ED SYMKUS 

Canada, Brazi, and, most of all, 
from the burgeoning cinema in.
dustry in Israel. But this year's fes-

tival also has some strong local 
Connections. 

"Orthodox Stance;' by Harvard 
graduate Jason Hult, who also made 
"Sausage Here?" about Fenway 
Pari<: street vendors, tells ofDmitriy 
Salita, a Ulcranian emigre in Brook
lyn who started boxing a.!) 3~ went 
pro at 20, oozes confidence ill and 
out of the ring, regularly puts on tra
ditional t<ifillin for mornirig prayers, 

FILM, page 19 

. I 
Dmltrly Santa (left) prepares a JaB for his opponent In "Orthodox Stance." 
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Dish th~ 
'Office' dirt 
Cambridge native Mindy Kaling spills 
the se£rets of the hot NBC sitcom 

A re you enjoying the revenge of 
the ditz? 

Mindy Kaling, lovable, 
overly enthusiastic Kelly on NBC's 
''The Office" (Thursdays at 9 .p.m. on 
WHDH, Ch. 7), talked about the cur-

mEVISION 
AMy AMATANGELO 

, 
so to see her be s<:omed and turned into 
Medea will be leally fun and a chal
lenge as an actor." 

Ka&ng, wO) ' was in town 
visitin~ her farnly in Cambridge, is a 
writer on the se';es. Even though her 
contract included a performer clause, 
she inltially wasn't sure she would be 
on theseries, let alone part of an ongo
ing str. line. 

. ) 

rent season of the show when she re
turned to the area this past summer. 

As viewers recall, in the final mo
ment of the May season finale, Ryan 
(Newton native B.J. Novak) uncere
mohiously dumped~elly after getting 
a big promotion. 

"B. . is a writer and we would 
spend 14 hoon. a day writing, and 
then I think (executive producer) 
Greg paniels £IOticed our dynamic 
and thpught it was funny because we 
squabble a lot as writers. And then I 
think that it was because Ryan was 
aImos too slrail:ht as a character. He 
didn't have a lot of adversity in the 
officel So to hHve this character be 
completely sminen with him made 
his character a little more interest
ing." 

btjtw""n Ryan (BJ. Novak) and Kelly (Mindy Kallng) has entered a new phase: animosity. 

"I think that Ryane~ in for it," Kaling 
said. "I don't think r-elly would even 
know where the pHrase 'hell hath no 
fury' is from or even know what that 
means, but we're ~oing to see that 
literally enacted upon Ryan, which 1 
think is going to be funny to see. My 
character is kind of such a sweet ditz, 

'Office' 
managing 
Kaling and ?thers deserve 
better shake on the show 

Mindy Ij.aling's future with 
''The~ce'' seems se
cure the former Cam

bridge resident i a producer on the 
show, as well as an actress. But her 
character, KellY1 may not be so 

COMMENTARY 
ALEXANDER 5l,'EYENS 

I 
lucky. She's beel\ a one-note charac
ter so far on the series - and "an
noying" iSI1't a I)ote that any actor 
relishes playing. So Kelly is at a 
crossroads: Can she develop into a 
full-fledged character, or is she, in 
the parlance of oJ)'ices everywhere, a 
prime candidate for down-sizing? 

Here's her beft chance for sur
vival. And sin"') Kaling is also a 
writer on the series, she can help 
make this happen. 

We need to see Kelly's virtues. 
The Ryan-and~elly "romance" 
was essentially a dud because we 
never understood why he put up 

The Dartmoulh grad believes Ryan 
and Kelly hing a dose of 
reaIi to the series. "Everybody loves 

with her. Other than her undeniable 
cuteoess (which was never men
tioned in the show), she had no re
deeraing qualities. Why did Ryan 
(B. J, Novak) !~y with her? It made 
no sense. But 1f he were hooked on 
her kisses or ber baclcrubs or some
thing else, theE it would make it fun
nier ihat he h s to endure her vapid 
conVersations In order to get to what 

seeing Jan and 
with them and 
think want to 
admit are ""'''''11 Kelly and 
Ryan, where in love with 
somebody but realize that 
you're heing st\lkelrish or unwel-
come," she always say 
we're like the real the most re-
alistic couple on show, and that 
Jim and Pam are this wonderful 

fanslwill he glad to S<ee 

Kelly's bur-
with Darryl 
he what 

prolnise in the 

~~~~~~~~. fot:~; be the man t( go of her hang-

beautiful fantasy." 
While on vacation here, Kaling was 

busy writing the sixth episode of the 
season. 

''We get to 'see a character who we 
think is no longer going to be on the 
show any more," she said cryptically. 
"Someone who we think is long ·gone. 
They make an appearance so ~ was 
excited about the script." . 

Last season, her parents played 

other ways to help the show. tIey, 
' 'The Office" may he th€l ~d
beat comedy on ''free'' TV (first 
place: "30 Rock"), but that dOesn't· 
mean there's no room for improve
ment. 

Add 50 points to Dwight's IQ: 
Of course it's funny that Dwight 
(Rainn WIlson) is dumb, but there 
has to be a limit. In past storylines 

'''. . -
..-

Dining 
-
~oda Bread recipe requires S""t ............. .-
]

. - rish soda bread is a quick, deli-
: cious bread - you make it in less 
. than an hour - that has heen 
overlooked in this age ~f long-rising 
sourdough. There are brown and white 
versions and we have also come to 
favor a sweeter, ricber version often 

THEKIlCHEH 
DEIECIiVE 

i'HRJSTOPHER 
~ALL 

s ded with ;rosins and ~araway. Soda 
I?read can bto .served fur breakfast, 
hmch, tea or dinner, and can easily go 
be'lWeen sweet and savo'f.. Best of aU, 
fI can be baked in less than an hour 
thanks to the use of chemical leavener 
(lither than the slow rise of yeasted 
J?reads. Soda bread dates back to about 
1840 when bicarbonate of soda (bak
ing soda) was introduced to Ireland. 
Soon after, it became a staple of the 
lrish table and still acc01;npanies most 
meals. Best of all, the ingredients are 
humble: flour, baking slxta, salt and 
buttermilk, with some versions also 
caJling for butter and eggs. We decided 
to--begin our testing with a classic 
white loaf. I 

Our fITSt choice for the bread was 
all-purpose flour. We I nt with four 

cups, as~' produced one good-sized 
loaf Unfo ately, the resulting bread 
was hea and gummy. Research re
vealed ihlIt Irish flour is made from 
soft whea~ which has lower levels of 
gluten ~aII-Purpose flour. To try 
and mimi the low-I~uten flour in lre
land, we de the soda bread with 
cake flour, whicb in also. low gluten. 
This bread was much too crumbly and 
was with0f.t structwe. The next logical 
step was use a combination of the 
two. We ested coInbinations of the 
two flourS until we reached our desir
able texture that was a product of three 
cups all-purpose flour and one cup 

cakeflOfE . Baking reac:s with the acid in 
. the dough (in this C2se buttermilk) and 

gives the read lift. We had the most 
luck with bread if we also included
a small amount of cream of , tartar, 
which is Wso acidic. The bread was 
slightly tiller, but still had a tight 
crwnb. In pur favori':e version, we used 
I 112 teaspoons ofbcoth haking soda and 
cream of tartar. We IJ\so!rsed I 112 tea
spoons sal) and IIw lablespoons sugar. 

Buttermilk not only provides acid 
which reacts with. the soda, it also adds 
wonderful flavor. The trick is to add 
enough liquid to sufficiently moisten 
the dry ingredients without the batter 
hecoming too wet. We ended up using 
J 112 cups bunermilk. We preferred 

low-fat bunermilk 
milk, as the latter pr{>duc.ed 
seemed too dry 
actually ince'rpolllted 
spoons butter into 
before we added the 

As we tested ing~"ents 
off several loaves 
alized that the nicest 
that had not been ojv~'fWlDrk,ed 
process. We began 
ingredients in a . 
added the butter, 
softened slightly 
dry ingredients, 
until the flour 
crumbs. Finally we 
milk, which we "",ked 
until the 
large clumps. 
contents of the 
face and kneaded 
the dry ingr-edie,nts '!fe jusl 
We then lonmed 
round and placed it 
let. We found the 
scored with a 
cooking and to 
cracked loaf. We 
with fairly hot vv<.u f WU 

soda bread in a 4Ul1-Q.'gJ1'" oven for 
45 minutes. You the exteri-
or with a melted butter, 
which gives a lovely appear-
ance and nice 

Skillet Soda Bread 
Ifynu do not have a cast-iron pan, 

the bread can be baked on a haking 
sheet, although the crust won't be 
quite as crunchy. Soda bread is beat 
eat~ on the day it is baked, but does 
keep well covered and stored at room 
temperature for a couple of days, after 
which time it will become dry. 

3 cups all purpose flour 
1 cup cake flour 
1 112 teaspoons baking soda 
1112 teaspoons cream oftarlar 
1 112 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, 

softened o ' 

1112 cups low fat buttermilk 
1 tablesPoon melted butter, optioTUlI 
Heat the oven to 400 degrees and 

adj~ a rack to the center position. 
Place the flours, soda, cream of tartar, 
;rut and sugar in a large mixing bowl. 
Add the butter and rub it into.the flour 
using your fingers until it is com
pletely incorporated and the mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. Make a 
well in the center and add the buner
milk. Work the liquid into. the flour 
mixture, using a fork until the dough 
comes together in large clumps. Tum 
the dough onto a work surface and 
knead briefly unW the' lpose flour is 
just moistened. The dough will still be 
scrappy and uneven. . 
. Form the dough intO' a round about 

KeUy's parents in the episode 
"Diwali," which she wrote. 

''My parents loved it so much," she 
said. ''Every time I've come home 
since then, they've been like, 'When 
are Kelly's parents going to make an 
appearance again?' It was very funny 
for them to play these really super-tra
ditional Indian people. It was as much 
of an exaggeration for them as Kelly 
is for me." 

, ) . 

Dwight believed that Jim had teleki
netic powers, and he also thought he 
was getting FAXes from Dwight Of 
The Future. (They were from Jim, 
of course.) The fear is that the writ
ers, searching for laughs, will tate 
the easy/ path of making DwIght 
dumber and dumher. That's the 
wrong direction. The humor with' 
Dwight is that he's the only guy 
who actually likes his job, he's an 
incurable suck-up, and he idolizes 
Michael. There's lots of humor in 
those attributes; you can back off 
the stupidity. 

\ .. 

Remind us why MlchaeI (Stew 
CareIl) has succeeded. He can't he 

., , 

a lete loser. We need to be re
IUIllded he has some kind of talent 
that explains bow he got the job, and 
bow he's keeping it. The show has I 
hinted he's a gifted salesman - go 
with that. It's less interesting if he's 
just a total screw-up. We understand 
that the joke is always on Michael. 
But he sbould be a three-dimension-

. , 
> • 

aI character. Too oftel1 he's just two. 
The viewers - and the great Steve 
Carell - deserve bener. 

All these criticisms sit on the same 
fault line - the viewers sometimes 
have higher eXP"!'tations of the 
show than the writers do. Of course 
we understand that the humor of 
''The Office" is silly and sometimes 
cringe-worthy - that's why we love 
it. But the sbow needs to dare to 
make the characters real. Otherwise, 
the laughs are hollow, and our at
tacbment to it just superficial. 

, . ' , .. } '. 

j . . .. 

6 to 7 inches in diameter ."nd'pi~k : I 
a cast iron skillet. Score a deep crOss 
on top of the loaf and place in the .1 
heated oven. Bake until nicely 
browned and a tested comes out clean 1 
when inserted into the center of the 
loaf, about 40 to 45 minutes. Remova 1: 
from oven and brush with a table- Ii' " 
spoon of melted buner if desired. 
Cool for at least 30 minutes before 
slicing. Serve slightly warm or at 
room telJ!P"'iafure. Makes I loaf 

Whole Wheat Variation 
(known as Brown Bread in Ireland) 

Reduce the all purpose flour to I 
112 cups and the cake flour to one 
half cup. Add I 112 . cups whole 
wheat flour and one half -{;up toasted 
wheat germ. Increase the sugar to 
three tablespoons. The dough will be 
sticky and you may add a small 
amount of flour as you knead. Pr0.
ceed with step 2. 

American.style Soda Bread 
increase the sugar to one-quarter 

cup and the butter to one-quarter 
cup. Optionally, add one cup raisins 
and one tablespoon caraway seeds to 
the bowl once the butter has been in
corporated into the flour. Decrease 
the buttermilk to I 1/4 cup and add 
one slightly beaten large egg along 
with the buttermilk. Proreed with 
step 2 . . 

., 
" , 
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'sO bohemian rhaI)Sody ' 
. . 

OPERA; from page 17 
Rodolf 0 .and Mimi's relationship is to merely 
give it' a cmince. ' 
" 1" 1 h~3r those excuses from people who 
think tI]ey'll be turned off by the opera," says 

.,! .relto. ,.. d ahnost all the· time, I hear from 
.•. '.f·;ruit-timers that they love it and that they did

in't think they'd have that experience." 
And as for the language barrier of "La B0-

heme" (it's sung in Italian), it'll have "superti

But what about today's youi:b? Is it possible 
that fans of~n 's "Rent" will cross over to 
check out '::-a BPheme"? 

Pelto isn 't ~ if ''Renf' will bring in a 
younger audience (he's never seen it). But he 
says that of all !lie operas in the world, Pucci
ni's masterpiecelhas the hI:st chance of entic
ing and relating [0 a youn!:er audience. 

"It's an incredIbly, convincing story about 
young people's lives;' !3)'s Pelto. "E~ 

though it's set in the 19 tles;' which are essentially 
subtitles for the opera. "La Boheme" century. the piece is Very 

qontemponuy." "With supertitles, you get 
more ef a sense of what the 
opera is about;' explains 
Pelto. "You can get a great 
deal from it just Watching 
and listening, but you have 

Cltj Shubert Theatre 
Through Nov, t3. Boston 

Tickets: S33-$181 
Call 617-542·4912 

"Renf' fans will immedi
ately reccgnize the plot (so in 
an indiItct way, you've al
A:ady se<n Puccini's opera). 

to know what's going on in the story to get the 
full experience." 

The supertitles are located above the stage 
and have been a blessing for opera produc
tions around the country who, like many 
artistic institutions. still struggle to attract 
younger audieI)Ces. 

As for Pelto, he, was never turned offby the 
theater when he was younger. He says he 
probably fIrst saw "La Boheme" when he was 
5 or 6 years old, which is the kind of thing that 
can happen when you grow up as a violinist. 

" It was on television," says Pelto. "I really 
only remember Pavarotti singing the part of 
'Rodolpho: That pelformance is certainly 
right up there with his career highlights." 

It cent.rs on four friends: 
Rodolfo, Marcello, Schaunard and Colline. 
Rodolfo falls for a girl muned Mimi, who is 
suffering from a debilit2.ting disease. Mar
cello is also' dealing with his ex-lover, 
Musetta (at the I ery 10JlSl. you know the tune 
of her waltz) who has l<:ft him for' a richer 
suitor. 

The opera is based on the book "Scenes de la 
vie de Boheme" by Hena Murger, which is 
said to be aboutlMurger's t:xperiences as a ponr 
artist living in Pfis. France with his friends. 

Pelto says the music and text in the opera is 
so intricate it's still possible, even for 
him, to neW things about the piece. 

"I approach in g:eneral, as a constant 
search to what composer was trying to re-

Thoroughly Thoreau 
THOREAU, from page 17 ' The Thoreau! Institute at Walden Woods, 

· "Some of our richest days are those in Cramer edit"'1 the journals on his own time 
which no sun shines outwardly, but so much and not as par\ of his official duties. 
the more a sun shines inwardly," he wrote on The institu~ is owned and managed by the 
Nov. 20, 1850. Walden woods Project which was founded 

,Cramer has edited the just-published "I to by musician Don Henley in 1990. The Thore
Myself: An Annotated Selection from the au Institute o~ed in 1998. 
Journal of Henry D. Thoreau." Located at f'+" Baker Farm Road in Lin-

"I wanted to portray Thoreau as a human. coin, the institute holds 1m estimated "95 per
Thoreau is asking questions how he shonld cent of everY,thing published on Thoreau," 
live his life;' he says. "We all ask ourselves says Cramer. 
llie same questions. When ~ read these jour- Throughou 528 pages, Cramer has gath
n:)l entries we realize he is just like you and ered a variegated selection of entries that re
lI1e." veal the fulllJpeC!rum of Thoreau's passions 

. Simply put, Cramer's book provides an in- as a writer, philosopher, naturalist, social re
v3.Iuable look into the complex heart of a former, neiglfor and friend. 
New England native son who remains a giant "So many people look at Thoreau as a icon. 
of American literature. Some call him the first environmentalist 

:The book's title comes from an entry Some see ~as an antisocial hermit But he 
Thoreau made in 1851: '''Says l ito myself' was a real n;' he says. "He walked 
should be the motto of my journal." around Con rd and visited his fumiIy and 

: Cramer's goal was to present a side of friends. He lped esc2q>ed slaves. He fell in 
Thoreau that sometimes gets lost in his mas- love and out of love. I wanted to make him 
te)'pieces. real." 

: "In condensing 14 volumes into one, I did- Published the Yale University Press, "I 
n't want to put in things you'd fOld in to Myself" presents Thoreau's journal en
'Walden' or 'Civil Disobedience.' Most pea- tries in a vertical box ~!t in the center offac
pIe who read those miss his sense of humor. ing pages. pamer's informative emenda
He was a great punster. He wasn't always on tions and ~':n,:,enWries are printed in 
1I1e best of terms with Ralph Waldo Emer- marginal colon tile outside of the orig
son;' he says. inal text in columns along the outer edges of 

: While he serves as curator of collections of each page. I 
, 

Local knowledge at BJFF 
FILM, from page 17 and ElizaJth Arden; was featured last spring 
and never fIghts on the Sabbath. at the BJI1F's annual work-in-progress pro-
· "Malcing Trouble," directed by Rachel Tal- gram. "At Home in Utopia" was the work-in

bPt and produced by Brookline's Jewish progress s\l0W)l ~ 2005. 
Women's Archive, presents profiles of Molly This is /be 19 year the festival has been 
PicOll, Fanny Brice, Sophie Tucker, Joan presentingi contemporary fIhns on Jewish 
Rivers, Gilda. Radner and Wendy Wasser- themes from around the world There are 39 
siein. The segments are bookended by se- fihns (inc~ sho!1s) in 51 p~ at six 
quences of four' contemporary JeWIsh come- venues, stretching firm Boston, Brookline and 
eliennes (highlighted by Jackie Hoffman) Newton, to ArlingtOC\ Randolph and Danvers. 
sitting aroUljd, chatting and eating in Katz's '1t was focuse<l this year so we could show" 
Delicatessen, happy to be "part of a continu- more of the fIhns more times;'_says BJFF 
uin of Jewish entertainers." Executive Director Sara Rubin. "We're giv-
: "At Home in Utopia;' a documentary by ing people extra opportunities to see some of 

BJFF founder Michal Goldman, goes back to the fihns./And we'n! very excited about hav
tl).e 1920s to show the origins of the Coops- ing somel ~nin!:s at the new ICA. It 's a 
a:group of communal apartment buildings in beautiful~ditoriunL" 
the Bronx - with plenty of gateways and The r. 'val's ~stic director, Kaj Wilson, 
lets of greenery - that were intended to be . regularly ends fUm festivals in Jerusalem, 
"a fortress for the working class." The ftlm Haifa and Berlin in search of new and inter
takes in a visit to the still-well-kept area by esting titIfs' while other staff members have 
sOme senior citizens who grew up there and become 'lDrac1OUS readers and surfers of Web 
n,tJw relive a few memories. sites than bring n .. ",s of other intennational 
· Another documentary, "The Powder & the fests. 

Glory;' by local directors Ann Carol Gross- "In February we post a call for entries on 
clan and Arnie Reisman, about the rivalry be- our own r;veb site, says Rubin. "We actively 
tWeen cosmetics queens Helena Rubinstein send that form to film schools throughout the 

, 
1"1 l' , '.~ 
:::- ,'" , . 

appeared In "La 
She returns to the 

Opera production. 

veal. As for Pu"cin,iJ 
reveal truth, 
portraying in 
~ charact"rs' liv~s. 

, And the who have resonat-
ed the most throUj?!:tout history are the ilJ-
fated who create one of 
the most stories of all time. 

that happens over a 
Pelto. "And it's 

pe1~ollali, ti'es of the character 
still have young people 

belbaving in this way." 

Cramer says, annotated whatever I 
thought needed exf,lanaticlD but only used 
references that been available to 
Thoreau. I really readers to be able to 
put themselves the I 840s, 1850s and 
I 860s." 

Cramer says began keeping a 
journal in 1837 at suggestion and 
continued through 1861, a 

at 44. But th,e bulk of his 
entries were in the deCade between 

1851 and 18~6 ~:.~'l0~~~ t.. 
TypicaIly jotted rando~ thoughts 

and observations a small "field notebook" 
or even on scraps He later expanded 
them in a series journals he stored 
in a pine box like a cotrm. 

Keeping a to share with friends 
was a far activity for people 
of all levels in Thoreau's era 
than today. then ahnost everyone 
kept a journal, farmers and definitely 
educated says Cramer. "People 
sbared When Thoreau writes 
in his feel like he's talking to 
you. In he's definitely writing to 
a reader." 

Cramer aclmo.yl,:dg,ed even by mid-19th 

century ~f~:~~~:~st~ood~.~out as a man who "heard a 
"An attitude? seemed that 

way. When I ~::1~~:~,)efound a man 
very It, he wanted 
to to it;' a unique dispo-
sition and I think has a lot to 

\twnb<:r in Israel." 
that among the many 

which will be presented by 
and among the free panel 

discussions .- ·tS'lOtlight on Israeli Film" on 

t ~~~~1C;::1~~~ Comer Theatre, and 
U on Nov. II &t the Museum 

there's a lot. more to the 
Festival. 

yean-round organization;' she says. 
h",,,' c,f ,..h." - do is still our November 

W~ I'"'VW that not everyone can get ' 
festival to be able to do en

cores a,t otilertitpes (Ifth,e Y'!ar .. In June, we take 
big hits from festival and show them 'again 
at the MFA, sometimes we add'a ftlm or 
two. We show on video at the Martha's 
VJneyard H~~t~Center, and we co-present 
with other fi such as the Gay & Lesbian 
Film Festival the French Film Festival." 

The Film Festival runs 
Passes for admission to all 
be there 15 minutes before 

showtinJe) a,n! pvaiLrdJw'for $200. ~th th!! ex-" 
events, regular tickets are $10; 

sru.rlptts, $9. Two bargain matinees 
"~~J~;t~ For venues, a complete 
a information, call1lcketWeb 

-866-4r(j8·!;t619 or visit www.bjiforg. 
can be reached at 
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Saluting 
New England 
Conservatory 

Chadwick, 
"Noel" from Symphonic Sketches 

Belt. "What Goes Around ComesAround" 
Jeffrey Means, guest conductor 

MacDowell, Piano Concerto no. 1 
Virginia Eskin, piano 

Tchaikovsky, Symphony no. 1 

Sunday. November 11. 3 pm 

Pre-concert talk by 
Andrea Otmstead at 1 pm 

Jordan Hall. NEC 
30 Gainsborough St.. Boston 
Tickets: (617) 585-1260 

www_csob_org 
617-923·6333 

"Perfectly delightful. Warm, funny and heartfelt:' 
Jeffrey K. Howard: KCLV-lV (LAS VEGAS) 

"The laughs and tears keep coming in this 
winning story of the power of love." 

Jeanne Wolf, PARADE.com 

"Magical! 
One of the best family films of the year!" 

Stephanie INebb, WZZM-lV (GRAND RAPIDS) 

john cusack 
amanda peet 

~ martian 
child 

and joan cusack 

The story of a man becoming a father 
I and a boy becoming a son. 

;. .... 11, , _ J .r 
",.' 

" : 

"',' \ , 

~IP~G~I~~~'~""'~~~~~~~~~2~L~=~~"~L:"~":§~~"~'':'~.~~ )"~" 
Starts Friday, November 2 A».OO'STLO

O
"'" <OMMO' '9 R(GAI. ONOOS ENTEITAINMENT CI NEMAS :~., ' 

fENWAY THEATfl:E FlUSH POND 10 . 

AMC LOEWS SHOWCASE {INEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOW(AS( CINEMAS 
DANVERS 20 ORCU DEDHAM WOBURN REVIRE 

SHOWUSE CINEMAS AMe' A».( AM( Check Movie Guide 
RANDOlPH IRAlNTIEE BURLINGTON fRAMINGHAM Fof ShoWIlmes. 

Bring In This Coupon For $2 Off Up To 4 Tickets! 

, . 
. Boston's Most Interactive 
Entertainment Experience 

"Like stepping into an 
Indiana Jones movie" 

:; ~ 

.. 
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American Gangster IA-) 'A mericans love their gangster 
, movies. From "Scarface" and 

'The Departed" to 'The God
father" and "GoodFellas;' they can't re
sist the vicarious thrill of watching 
thieves and killers rake in the dames and 
dough like there 's no 'tomorrow, which 
there usually isn't. 

mMREVlEWS 
AL ALEXANDER 

& 

: This fascination has even trickled 
down to the small$Creen with 'The So
pranos and 'The Brotherhood." But the 
cmeplex remains the prime venue for 
tliOiSe epic tales of penniless immigrants 
am persecuted minorities ruthlessly ris
. to power while maintaining an odd 
reJationship with God and family. 

ey can also he strangely henevolent 
at'i1protective (checked· the crime rates 
oitfederal Hill and the North End late
lY: . But they're also extortionists and 
mUtderers, which makes for the intrigu
inglove-hate dichotomy that you'll fmd 
on display in the latest crime-opera, 
"AJperican Gangster."· 

;;!;:ike "GoodFellas;' it has the extra 
~Iop of heing based on a true New 
YOlk story, only this one isn't set in Little 
11l!!Y. It's Harlem, and the mobster isn't 
w!tite, he~ black . 

. s name is Frank Lucas, a tall, 
charismatic young son of North Caroli
IllP.Iharecroppers who fled the Jim Crow 

th to become a multi.millionaire en
aiiireneur by manufacturing and dis
triouting a commodity that was twice as 
good and half the price of his nearest 
competitor. That product: heroin. 

From the late 1960s until the mid-

2M 
.' 

• 

A T TH f:;. 'M 
, 

••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
~ 

Notortously honest Detective Richie Roberts (Russell Crowe) wonders 
with stacks of found l"""'ey. 

• •••••••••• 

I 970s, Frank Lucas was 
New York, iI black man 
of green with white DO,vdef ' 
and sold in cans of' 
pos, considering his success left his 
Irish, Jewish and Italian countllfParts 
cryiilg like babies. 

Ditto the corrupt, racist narcs the 
NYPD, who wanted a cut of the Pftlfits 
but were baftled in their search 15r the 
new kingpin hecause they never thought 
a black man capable of running ~ch an 
elaborately clandestine import-export 
system~ ,: . 

Even Richie Roherts, a New JerSey 
cop shunned by his peers for heing too 
honest, was perplexed initially. How he 
carne to bring down both Lucas and 
three-quarters of the police drug-enforce
ment unit with him is a movie in itself. 

But here, that's only half the story. The 
other half is Lucas' rise and fall. Only in 
the end shall these two dynamos of good 
and evil meet, but when they do WOW! 
I say that hecause the actors portraying 
them are Russell Crowe and Denzel 
Washington, both working at the top of 
their games. ' 

In this year of remarkably bland 
movies, I can't remember a more electric 
moment than when these two terrific tal
ents set down across the table from one 
another and let fly. It~ absolutely 'rivet
ing, as is most of Ridley Scott's tough 
and gritty crime saga, which can best he 
described as "Serpico" meets "Superj]y." 

As is the case with most gangster 
films, "American Gangster" is an abject 
history lesson that incorporates ele
ments of the Vietnam War and social in
justice. Even more, 'it's a basic econom
ics course on supply and demand that 
won't put you to sleep. 

Scott seamlessly weaves two diverse 
m ' 'ty tales set on opposite sides of the 
I , uch like Scorsese did last year with 
the slightly superior 'The Departed'" 

This ingeniously allows Crowe's 
Richie Roherts, a saint at work and a 
creep at home, and Washington's Frank 

• 
~ , 
• 

Lucas, a creep at work and a saint A 
home, to play both the hero and vill~ 
simultaneously. 

Scott wisely steps back and lets the 
rip. Yet they use this freedom not t 
emote, but to mine a level of realism 
that 's so authentic you often forget t!ul 
famous actors serving as the condui~ 
into these flawed, richly compellin 
characters. • 

The fme supporting cast includ 
Josh Brolin as a cocky, preening narc 
John Hawkes as a key memher ol 
Roherts' hand-picked special investigll; 
tions unit, and rappers Common and 
RAZ and (I can't helieve I'm writinJ!! 
this) Oscar-winner-turned-joke Cu~ 
Gooding Jr. as Lucas ~ associates. They, 
along with Ruby Dee as Lucas's ado~ 
mother who loves her opulent lifestylli 
so much that she never· bOihers to asi<l 
questions, are excepti\l!lal at brin~ 
Steve ZailIian's scriptto life. -i 

It's the maestro, Scott, however, wh<t 
deserves the highest praise for keeping 
everything moving at a blistering pa<3! 
while making a multifaceted plot easy tpo 
follow. , 

Denzel Washington, incapable of a, 
bad performance, tackles his most com
plex character since Malcobn X. And, lIS 
when he portrayed Brother Malcolrt!: 
Washington helps you understand how a 
man who adores his wife and mother,' 
hefriends many political, sports and en" 
tertairnnent celebrities and never misses 
church could he the same guy who heats 
his Fredo-like brother's face in and re
peatedly slams the lid ora- grand pianq 
on a party guest's head. , 

Even at his worst, his Frank is neve~ 
less than charismatic. You love him fQr 
it, tDO, just like you've loved every ca~ 
like him since Brando first mumbled his' 
lines as the gutsy Don Corleone. ' . 
F~ Lucas had guts, too, plus a 

whole lot of ingenuity. So does "Amerf.l 
can Gangster." • 1 

Rated R for violence, pervasive drul} 
content, langLlLlge, nudity and sexuLJlity. i 

.. ................................... ..... .. ..... ......................................... . .................................................... ~ •... .. .......•...... -
he 'Son' also sinlks - Kurt Cobain About a Son IC ) 

T here's something sleazy about a 
: documentary like "Kurt Cobain 
• About a Son" that mates voice 

recordings of the · too-soon.oeparted 
r<lCk star made by Michael Azerrad in 
re,searching his book "<some as You Are: 
llte Story of Nirvana" with 9O-plus 
minutes of random footage shot in 
northwest Washington by a couple of 

, wannahe f!lnunakers. 
, It reminded me a bit of those old 
Reese's ads in which a clumsy chocolate 
lover accidentally collides with a klutzy 
~ut butter connoisseur, but with far 
less f1avorable results. 
: While not quite a rip-off, "About a 
~n" is tantamount to recycling, or 
some might say, regifting, especially if 
you've read "Come as You Are." Al
though it's admittedly far more powerful 
bearing all those anecdotes spoken by 
Cobain himself. 
: But given the farniliarity of Cobain's 
well-<:hronicled , battles with heroin 
(used mainly, be says, to mask his in
iense stomach and back pain) and his 
fight to come to terms with the guilt and 
tesentment he felt after heing aban
poned as a child by his father, even that 
!",entually wears thin. 
, Not as thin, though, as all those hap
bazardIy assembled clips of unidentified 
places and faces shot by director AJ 
Schnack and his cameraman Wyatt Troll 

in and around the three Washington 
cities - Aberdeen, Iympia, Seattle 
Cobain called home the 27 ~1eafS pre
ceding his suicide in 1994. 

Only rarely do the images jibe with 
Cobain's words, rec?rded a year hefore 
his death. Mostly, thFY leave tlle viewer 
bafiled by endless s1Iots of IUInher pro
duction lines (Cobaih~ father worked at 
such a mill) and smlling, waving rubes 
eager to get their mugs in front of 
Schnack and T~ll's eras. 

They're l)ere, no doubt, to ft.II the 
voids left by ~ failure to secure 
actual footage and photos ofOlbain, his 
friends or bandrnatts. Only when the 
end credits roll do we finally see his 
face. Never do we ear a note of his 
music. 

It's frustrating, if t infuriating. Yet 
the sound ofCobain soothing unaffect
ed ,",oice never 5 s to mesmerize. 
You're riveted by~his every word, 
whether he's talkin about a gay best 
friend from high sc I, his attraction to 
Courtney Love, his shot at fittherbood 
with his newborn Frances Bean, his dis
dain for "average" people, or his life
long love of art. 

W.ljlhlngto, was taken from the house where the Kurt Cobaln Intervlews were conducted. 

Typical ofhis OJaJIic.oepreslive state, 
Cobain can he heard speaking in glow
ing optimism about the fi:.ture one 
minute, and the next contmnplating 
blowing his head 'Iff rather than deal 

with his mental and physical ap~=:bly 
It~ all quite haunting, and ( 

sad, hecause at the beart of it 
was a decent guy who 
success was dealt a raw 
even sHdder to think that 
did he receive the love 
he so desperately sought in 

"IT'S IRRESI 
MI01AH. RIEDEl. NY POST 

BENNY AN[)ERSSON & 

MAMMA 
THE SMASH HIT MU~)llAl M5i>fcls",AI::II~A 

~-=~ BROADWAY ACROSS AMERICA 
BOSTON 

In many ways, he 's very much a kin
dred spirit of Ian Curtis, the ill-fated 
leader of the iconic British band Jay Di
vision. Both sullered from chronic ail
ments and depression. Both adored their 
baby daughters. Both hated the lime
light. And both, unfortunately, came to 
the conclusion that death ¥IS therr only 

way OUt. 
They differ in that Hollywood did 

Curtis right with the fme biopic "Coli, 
trol," while Cobain has heeD'. ~ 
with something hetl no doutitdeplo~,,1i 
cheesy documentary that's more abbui 
making money than making art. ',, : . ' 

FRANK PETER 
ZIMMERMANN 

NOV 1 THURS 10:30AM 

NOY 1 THUR S 8PM 

NOV 2 FR11 :30 PM 

NOV:I SAT 8PM 

. GUSTAVO 
'----=-> DUDAMEL 

NOY 7 WED 8PM 

PrICes; ho, $25, $)0, $100 

No pre-concert tolk 

OPEN UHfUSAtS ARE 
NOHD 1M LIG HT TV'£-

Not Rated. 

MUSIC DUECTOR lAUUATf 

Markus Stenz, conductor 
Frank Peter Zimmermann, violin 
MOZART Symphony NO.1 

DEAN The Lost Art of Lettftr Writing, for 
violin and orchestra (American premiere) 

MOZART Violin Concerto No_ 2 in D, K.211 

SCHUMANN Symphony No" 

Simon Bolivar Youth Orchestra 
of Venezuela 

Gustavo Oudamel, conductor 
BART6K Concerto for Orchestra 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No, 7 
BERNSTEIN Symphonic Dances 

from West Side Story 
Presented by New Enpnd Comeratory In 
ilS~ wttt. the Ce~brity Series Ind the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 

I'll-CONC EIT TALkS The SSO offers Pre-Concert 1lI1ks, free to tlc-ket holders, In Symphony 
Hiill prior to iill SSO concerts iind Open RehurSiils Supported by New En9/and Coffoe_ 

617.931.2787 • BroaldwalvAclr,ossJ"me,rica_com 
TICKETS: $19-$114 
TM •• iI <I S5-~ pI'f tIOet hMldbn8 1ft 
lot tktets Ofck'r~ b1 phoMllntf.net 

617-266-1200· bso.org ' 

••• wnalJ 

I 

Groups 20.: 1U.633.0194 • PuR:has. thl1l .' .... .u'id.g.nu only 

Nov 27 - Dec 16 • Theatre 

• , 

6. 1l00f~ 617-638-9289_ 
For s.rv\cH,. '"".lIn,, ~nd lnfol'm<l!lOfl for 
Pf'SOfIf with diQblIIt~ goIl6'7-6}8-94J1_ 

EMC --f U'.OIlUtc: ,,,,n.n • 

5 .. ~'5po,~, '* UBS : • 



RENIlITlON (R) Reese WMerspoon 
stIrS as a mother frantically trying to 
ID:ate her Egyptian-born husband 
ater he disappears on a flight Jake 
Gj~lenhaal and Meryl Streep costar. 
(D) . 

SJ\W N (R) The fourth installment of 
the horror flick seNes begs the ques
lillO, how many "Saws" must we see 
to see the end of "Saw"? (Not ' 
reviewed) 

TIlE SEEKER: THE DARK IS RISING 
(FG) The time-traveling novel by 

, 

~~'" ' 

.. 
i 35 years ago. ~iII hard 

'but 
'SIIP'FRR,Ah (R) A sweet and sappy 

comedy about two 
coming of age. Starring . 

Michael Cera and Seth 

LOST IN THE FIRE (R) 
~uslJand is killed, Halle Berry 

for her grief in one of 
a drug addict played by 

Del Toro. (D) 

~lWbery Award-winner Susan Cooper TIM Rlllltml ' ~ NIGHTMARE BEFORE 

Francis (Owen Wilson), Peter (Adrlen Brody) and Jack (Jason 
Schwartzman) conspicuously make their way through India In'The • 

gE!IS the big-screen treatmenL (C) IN 3D (PG) This holiday 
on an entertaining neW' 

SLEUTH (R)The stagey two-hander dimension as n debuts this holiday D'arleellng Umlted.· ' 

" 

QUICK 

fliCKS 
:\11 r e \il' \\S h~ .\1 :\h.'XlITHter. 

IInl ('~s uth(' f\\j<.;(, noh.'d. 

30 DAYS OF NIGHT (R) Josh Hartnett 
plays a sheriff laking on a host of 
vampires that have descended upon 
hiS small Alaskan town. (C) . 

ACROSS THE UNIVERSE (PG-13) An 
ambitious rock musical that gets n 
fight Director Julie Taymor of Newton 
C(eates a phantasmagorical spin 
through 19608 pop cutture-via the 
music of Beatles songs. (St) 

THE ASSASINATIDN OF JESSE 
JAMES BY THE COWARD ROBERT 
FORD (R) Brad Pitt plays the young 
outlaw attempting (unsuccessfully) to , 
q\llrun the man (Casey Affleck) who'd 
eventually shoot him dead. (B) 

" 
BJ,ACK IRISH (R) Teen ball player 
struggles to build a Ine as his dys
fynctional oston Irish-Catholic family 
implodes. (Not reviewed) 

THE BRAVE ONE (R) An irresponsible 
anij-vigilante move that plays to 
r~cism and xenophobia. Jody Foster 
Liid Terrence Howard waste their tal
.nts on the wrong message. Directed 
~ Neil Jordan. (C) , 
litE COMEBACKS (PG-13) A college 
football coach (David Koechner) wnh 
~ abysmal record vows to turn 
Itilngs around by rounding up a gang 

~
• ragtag recruns. This movie was not 

reened for crnics, which usually 
~ ans n's a stinker. (Not reviewed) 
t: 

i
N IN REAL LIFE (PG-13) It's not 

• other day at "The Office" for 
. eve Carell, who falls for a beauti-

~I woman (Juliette Binoche) who 
• ppens to be dating his younger 

f.
" other (Boston native Dane Cook). 

+) · 
RJEELING LIMITED (Rated R) 

p,ree brothers (Owen Wilson, Adrien 
j3rody and Jason Schwartzman) travel 
~rough India on a quest for some 
~ilial healing. It's not on par wnh 
~rector Wes Anderson's best work 
r.Rushmore," "Royal Tenenbaurns"), 
but there's enough humor and heart 
to satisfy fans of Anderson's quirky 
outsiders. (B-) 

EASTERN PROMISES (R) Violent, 
Insightful crime thriller about a mid
l'Iife who unexpectedly gets involved 
With Russian mobsters in London. 
Tantalizingly intense, but ends too 
abruptly. (B) 

ELIZABETH: THE GOLDEN AGE (PG
j 3) Cate Blanchett returns to the role 
mat made her a star. This one is about 
h_er middle years, which where filled 
~M treachery and romance. (C-) , , 
FEEL THE NOISE (PG-1 3) An aspiring 
/'lew York rapper is forced to flee to 
puerto Rico where he meets the father 
he never knew he had. (Not reviewed) 

ntE GAME PLAN (PG) Dwayne "The 
Rock" Johnson plays a bomb-throw
ing quarterback in Boston who gets 
M wnh an even big!lllr bomb: He has 
~ young daughter he never kIlew 
~bout.(B) , 

I 
GONE BABY GONE (R) Ben Affleck 
~irects this shot-in-Boston crime 
~rama about the hunt for a missing 
birt. Based on a novel by Boston's 
Dennis Lehane. Wnh Casey Affleck, 
Morgan Freeman, Ed Harris. (C) 
, 
~HE HEARTBREAK KID (R) The 
Farrelly brothers and Ben Stiller 
teunne to re-create the magic of 
''There's Something About Mary." 
~tiller plays a man who meets his true 
love on his honeymoon. (St) ," 

,-

redone with new dialogue, more maI- season i DignaI3-D. (Not 
INTO THE WILD (R) Sean Penn 
directs a true tale about a recent col
lege grad (Emile Hirsch) who chUcks 
everything and sets off to live in the 
Alaskan wilderness. (B) 

THE KINGDOM (R) Good iotenijons 
backfire with bloody, but blah story of 
FBI agents invesijgaijng a terro~ 
attack in Saudi Arabia. Cast inchldes 
Jamie Foxx, Chris Cooper, Jennffer 
Garner. (D) 

LARS AND THE REAl GIRL (PG-13) 
Ryan Gosling hopes to further il)filale 
his career wnh this offbeat story about 
a shy man who shacks up with a 
rather odd companion: a siflCOfle sex 
doll. (B) 

LUST, CAUTION (NC-17) Ang Lee 
returns to his Chinese roots wiII1 a 
Wortd War II spy thriller set in I 
Shanghai and starring the alwaYs ter
rific Tony Leung. (Ct) 

MICHAEL CLAYTON (R) George 
Clooney is a "fixer" for a hig~
ered law firm who suddenly discovers 
his employers are defending a oorpo
rate client that will stop at nothi to 
squelch a class-action suit (Ct 

ica and Caine playing the role he 

'MUSTENDSU 
TICKETS STill 

MUllCAL 
SMASH HIT DISNEY CHANNEL 

NOV. 4 
LABlE! 

ON THE 
MOVIE 

MUSIC WITHIN (R) Ron LMngston 
plays a Vietnam veteran who lost his 
hearing during the war, an affliction 
that inspires him to become an 
activist for the disabled. (C) 

FINAL 7 PERFORMANCES! 
WANG THEAtRE 

Thursdavat 2 & 7:30 • Fri~ay at 7:30 

o JERUSALEM (R) The establishment 
of an Israeli state is told througi the 
eyes of an American Jew and a . 
Palestinian Arab. Its intentions re 
good, but the terror and tu~ of the 
time is hardly felt. (C-) 

Saturday at 2 & 7:30 • at 1 & 8:30 

Call 1800) 447"7400 or online citicenter,org 
Tickets also available at BOll Office_ 

. '" 
Citiitiiiii Groups (10.), (6171 ""~'~~587 

• magazl 

skirt! rnagazine 
is now ill Boston 

Get in ol the l=round 
floor of J hip, new women's 
magazine in the Boston 
market! '('Ie are currently 
looking to fill t:he following 
position: 

Account Executive 
Develop lea?s, follO<N-up on assigned projects. presenting publication 
and securing business for the magazine each month. Re<,nm,,,ih,lf> for 
maintaining a list of several hundred active accounts and P~)slXrts. 
Will be expected to nandle a large volume of business. exq:ee<Jing 
50 active accounts per month, and billings of $20,()(X) and 

Requiremen : At least 1-3 years experience as a sales 
publication_ Retail background helpful. Professional nprnp>nr.r 

college degr and computer sKills required. 

~::x::::x:::::x: 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 

skirt! Boston 
do HL man Resources 

254 Second Ave. • Needham, MA 02494 
or errail at ghmnejobs@ghmne.com 
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• Drheways 
• Sid ... w a lks 
• St~i's 

Seasonally Priced from 1375 
Call Ed (617) 799·3337 
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To 
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"ONE HELL .OF 
EXCITING MOVIE. 

Peter n-" ... ers, ROWNG STONE 

NIt; NIl; SHOWCAS€ CffEMAS SHO~ CINEMAS 

DEDHAM """""'" JlTt.U1211D1Tl5A m:l.EllT2Oi~IITEN :=ff': 3au. ="PJISS lllC1U1 
711 ..... 1070 ~ Tll·l2&-4~ 711~ 

SHOWC45£ CINEMAS .'.Me • SOMERVIlLE AMC lOEWS 
REVERE IIUIIlJMGTDN 10 TlIEATRE ~AJU) SQ. 5 
RTE. Cl' SOIH flO. RTL 12800 J2B S5 M\IIS SOOAAE tD QUICI! $1 CAMBIDiE 
781·:/86.lIi60 78H&9200 617-Q5-5700 HIOO.fNlDNtGO 1733 

'liB MOVIE': 
IS ·AN I~ ... ' 
--- --.... IIWI'I, TODAy·------

"A HILARIOUS HONEY OF A MO" 
IU.IIT LYONS, HIC/ IIIL TAUC.-----

"THE BEST ANIMATED MOVIE :, 
OF THE YEAR IS ALSO THE 

IILL .IEGOU, WlSTWOOD OHl'-----
.' ., 

"CLEVER AND FUN: 1_,,:::--===:-UONAl:D MALnN. 1T----...,.;.;..~ i:·1:1 

JERRY S.EINFELD 
RINil J:ELLWIGIR 
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ruba, Mel\ico's Riv· 
iera Maya, the D0-
minican Republic, 
Caribbean cruises, 
Disney World and 
Italy are po~ular 

travelers are heading for 
tJOpcoming holidays, accord
ir1lOo Boston-area travel agents. 
S(lltle folks are even going on 
A1iican safaris. ' 

• 
mAVEL 
FjtAN GOLDEN 

• • -And the good news for those 40 have yet to make their holi· 
ctw plans is. ,there is still space 
a~able - though it's going 
fast. 

:Procrastinators will find com
fOrt in numbers. Maybe the lin
gOring warm weather is to blame. 
But the cold is coming and so are 
oWe thoughts of someplace warm. 

:Sarbara Nason, senior expert 
with Vacation Outlet, said don't 
panic if you have yet to book r,our 
holiday trip. While schedulcil air 
alone to a warm Caribbean desti
nation may Cost you $1,200 to 
$1 ,500 for Christmas week, \here 
atb compOllies like Apple '{""a
lions and TNT Vacations ~th 
S]lecial charter flights from 
Bl>ston that bring the costs way 
dOwn. 

:With the charter packages (of
' f$:<l on specific dates), Nason 
Sl{id she had avai1able a week/ong 
Qrristmas week stay at the ljIoli
~ Inn SunSpree Resort in 
Aruba, including air, from 
$1 ,599 per person. 

Even Thanksgiving holiday 
travel is still doable. 

"I booked a client on a two
~k Thanksgiving cruise I just 
tIlls week," Nason said. 

:Sarbara Katz, an agent with 
~ericanExpress Travel in 

Celebrate New Year's In Rome. 

,Aruba Is a popular '1'lIday desjlnatlon for travelers. 

Boston, said thoseJ.;th flexible Year's and there's no snow;' Kalz 
dates may have the best luck said 
when il comes t~etting gcoo Cruise lines pull out all the 
prices. And travel may wan: to stops for the holidays, adding 
think beyond the ·bbean. decorations and special activities, 

She said Italy is~ot with her with Santa onboard for the kid
clients this year, she~ sug- dies. Like hotels and airlines, 
gesting N ew Year's' Rome. they also tend to pump up their 

''The Italians love 0 celebrate;' prices during this period. 
Kalz said. But Amani Richardson, a se-

She noted botel prices and air nior cruise expert for Vacation 
in Europe are a lot dleaper in the Outlet, said plenty of holiday 
winter than in the high summer cruises out of easy-to-get-to 
season. Florida are still available and at 

" It's especially a value alter decent prices. 
Christmas and including for New For instance, Richardson said 

An explosive Play: Do not 
get fooled by the play's 
name and think this is 

something about porty planning. 
Dovid Rabe' s awarctl-winning play 
"Streamers" uses the bac kdrop of 
the V~tnam War to ~alk about 
things like race, sexuality. and 
c loss. The stary follolk four young 
soldiers, right out of boot camp 
and from four different bac k
grounds. The title, if *,u were curi
ous, is a referenc e to a porac hute 
that doesn·t open. The Huntington 
The.atre production runs through 
Dec. 9. Fridays 8 p.rrL Saturdays 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m" Sundays, 2 p.m" 
Tuesday and Thursdays, 7: 30 p.m. 
at the B.U. Theatre in Boston. Tic k
ets: $15-$60. Call 617-266-0800. 

YOU GO ••• 
uri, 
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B..EJIS: Your wllCllllan should ;'1 
be fun ....... free. ..... 
...n. th.t............ tfl 
few impoItHt thInp 111_ 
1Ider. ,.. lUke yaw 116 eg 
day tnwaI....... j.J 
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ChoIIImas Day. 

Look to alternative air.. Mfa 
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• S;j-

ers may ftJ (for inIIa-. .ild 
drhe III Mallc/II_ or 
ProvIdeac:e, ........ ,.. .. 
find SoutIIMIt AIrtiMs, 
which .. not ftJ fnIIII 
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use a tnwaI apnt III .... 
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Galne-vlewlnl!! In Africa Is an exotic choice for holiday travelers. Check with yaw..... 1'(, ! 

has a six-night New Year's 
on Camival Cruise Line's 
new Liberty departing 

30 from Fort Lauderdale, 
$729 per person. Or do a 

fiv,,-ni'!!ht cruise out ofTampa on 

think by waitiI1g they will get a 
better deal, they're wrong. 

"At this point, you have to be 
prepared to pay a lot of money for 
it," Wexler said. 

about Iuaace ............. " til 
And mail your &Ifts III yaw lbel 
destlnation ...... fIIf time '* ,00 -
you' • .-I to keep them Ul>- tibil 
.. "''1.,. ....... ..., ~ Ul -. 

<J:arnivaJ's Inspiration, departing 
22, from $599. 

Holiday vacationers need to be 
flexible with dates and willing to 
pay more, agreed Diane Macedo, 
owner/manager of Carlson Wag
onlitTravel in Wrentham. 

1wIIIcII" ..... ,,1Ie (Jrn 
if the gift recipients ~ ROo ~. 
companying you). /" 

Even posh Holland America 
oceanview cabins on the 

Ve"ndani' ftir a Christmas week 
out of Tampa, departing 

, I 
.1 

. ~\\> . 23, from. $ 1,399 per per
a bargain:llSr that line at that 

Richardson said. 
an agent with 

said she is getting 
las'l-mmelte requests from clients 

holiday vacations for 

" But we defInitely tell people 
··there is no rea'son to stay home. 
You j ust !Ila)l need to do some 
digging:' 

She said a popular trip she's 
booking is Christmas or New 
Year's at Disney World. 

For true bargain hunters, she. ' 
said one of the best times to boo~ ' •• 
is afIer the holidays. For instance, . 

families such as A frican sa
and trips to the Galapagos. 

are very late at this point 
more (inquiries) than 

Wexler said. Typically, 

''They db the big New Year's 
Eve parties' and things like that 
and it's an easy destination to get 
farnilies together from across the 
country;' Macedo said. 

at a five-star resort in Punta eanam 
Dominican Republic, you can 
book a charter trip for Chri~'a 
for $1,849. That goes down If> 
$1,379 for New Year's. But waih~ 
another week and it's onlM1!l 
$1,189, Macedo said. ~ tJl 

of high-end trips are 
QOOkea 0 months to a year in ad

she added. 

Another great spot, she said, is 
Mexico's Riviera M aya. 

"You fly into' Cancun, and the 
a11-inclusives are great for fami
lies with a variety of restaurants 
and activities;' M acedo said. 

She added she is also bus~...rl 
booking trips for the February 
and April school vacations, aI¥In 
it's not too early to get going C\f) 

Wexler said if people 

check out David Maxwell's Maxi
mum Blues. which features at least 
10 musicians in one evening. 
Maxwell is known for 'post-war 
Chicago Blues." I hove no idea 
what that means, but ~ thel9' s a 
term for it, then it mLlst be impor
tant . One oi the featured artists is 
Mighty Som McClain, an award
wil'lning musicicr who has toured 
with Bonnie Rait, John Lee Hooker 
and Muddy Waters. So bring your 
troubled soul. This show will make it 
wail into the night. Friday. Nov. 9, 
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. at the Re
gottabor in Cambridge. TICkets: 
$16. Call 617-661-5COJ. 

that. drt:': 

63 works, drown'entirely fram the 
c ollection of Chu-tsing li (transla
tion : It's kind of a big dE(al).A:'rb;. 
dition Redefined: Mod8r'n, ~d':;"· 
Contemporary Chinese Ink Pafilt: ' 
ings from the Chuclsing U eoiIec: 
fion, 1950-2000 is the first to show 
these p iec es that were made in 
the second ha~ of the 20th c en
tury. The paintings ere delicate 
and vibra nt images o f the past .
that shouldn't be missed. Nov. 3 
to Ja n. 27, 2008 Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p .m " Sun
day 1 p.m. to,5 p .rn" c losed on 
nationa l holidays, at the Fogg Art 
Museum and the Busch-Reisinger 
Museum in Cambridge. Tickets: 
$7-$9. Call 617-495-9400. 

oll~ 

Breaking Free: If you recognized 
the title of this post as a song from 
Disnev' s "Higl Schab! Musical," 
congratulations. YoJr favorite mu-

" High School Musical,' through Nov. 4 at the Cltl Performing 

One Last Music Entry: Settle 
down. I get it.You don 't want im
provised music with no words. You 
want songs. Foir enough. Try John
ny Rodgers and the Johnny 
Rodgers Band (does he hove to 
be that repetitive?) as they power 
through their piano-based songs 
pnd may even play a c,oup~ of 
covers. Rodgers is a big fdn of 
Randy Newmon's 'You Can 
Leave Your Hat On." The singer
songwriter has a,soulful voice and 
will thrill anyone who enjoys a 
good pop song. Thursday. Nov. 8, 9 
p.m. at Ryles in Boston. Tiekets: $12. 
Call 61 7-876-9330. 

Heavenly Female ~es and 
Music: W s finally time fo r the males 
of c lassical music to siep aside. 
Cappella Clausura will open its 
fourth season with a c oncert that 
will feature the music of women 
composers. ' Sulpitia Cesis & Her 
Consuors" will hove performances 
of music from the post, but also In
corporate a c ontel"(lporary piece 
from Hilary Tonn lliat employs two 
voices and is based on Welsh p0-
etry a nd hymns. N~ 2-3, Saturday 
7:30 p .m. at the Gordon Chapel in 
the Old Soutn Church in Boston 
and Sunday 8 p.m. at the Episco
pal Parish of the Messiah in 
Auburnda~. TICkets: $20 (students 
$12).CaIl617-964-6609. 

sical will be stage with 
all your fovorite and 
songs. And your kids are 
huge fans, get to box offic e 
early. This is anly in for five 
days and so you to 
hurry so you can a Hannah 
Montano-esque hike. 
Through Nov. 4, W~.rlnAo;rinv 
through Saturday 
Sunday at 1 p.m. 
with matinee,s Thl~rs¢t,ay 
day at 2 p .m. at 
ing Arts Center 

Theatre 

Boston.rlCkets: $ 'I 5-S68.Call800-
441 -7400. 

Jazz Man: Boston has a great, vi
bront jazz scene :Jnd ~ 'r'JU're not 
ca-eMJa great performer like 
Ralph can slip through fin-
gers. who earned his fame 
with his drurrming. has per-
fnrrnAC'!'with gra.;rts like Bo Diddley 

Mede:;Id. For this perfoI'
he bring; his group Ralph's 
Horns. Hs newest album, 

'No Secrets: has received rove re
vieI.Ys frbm critfcSwho hove sold 
things i e 'a souIocrubbing. ha~ 

bwing e)(f:16r"3nc:el" Don't let this 
guy slip through, I ~ you 
dig on jazz. ~ then I'm 

.Wednes
Scul~r' s Jozz 

"lUt) UTDclJbiE3tre.eGuest Suites 
Hotel in TICkets: $16 
(reduced rate ID). 
Call 617-787-5798. 

Blues Man: Oh 
thing. You like to 
rawful mArTI('J(iA< 

the help .• ,~ , -t-.~". 

standObie and ~ 
to one blues ohr,,;, I~ ' ''~, 

The Past Comes Alive: The Har
vard University Art Museums w ill 
present a traveling exhibition of 

• 
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Ci.pmmo, Glennon, spar on insti tional housing 
DISTRICT 9; from page. 1 
came mto the TAB ' office this 
week td disctls1 schools, housing, 
insti\Up0na!.expansion and the is
sue~.tllcing the residents of AII-
st6ii:lIrighton. . . 

Ci&mmo and Glennon offered 
their views on Monday, a little 
more than a week before the two 
'men face off in the .municipal 
election on Nov. 6. 

-Schools 
• The biggest difference between 

Ilie two candidates is the' issue of 
public schools. 
: Ciommo priority is to make 
~hools safer for students in high
et grades. He also wants to em
brace the K-8 model, and pointed 
oilt the Mary Lyon School's re
cent MCAS success. 

"Parents like the ~\3bility once 
they get into a K-8 school," he 
said. 

Glennon advocates a return to 
tlJe neighborhood school mode, 
a~ well as an increase in charter 
sehools and a voucher system to 
hblp send students to private 
~hools. It's these choices, he 
*d, that will keep families in 
MIston-Brighton and Boston in 
general. 

"Its extremely important par
ents have the ability to make 
choices for their child," be said. 

Ciommo said he supports. 
neighborhood schools, ' but a 
quick change doesn't seem realis-

tic. The walk zone for public 
schools is currently 50 percent, 
with 50 percent of the students 
being bused to school Cipmmo 
said he'd like to see the walk zone 

.increase to 80, 90 and eventually 
100 percent, but a quick return to 
neighborhood schools would 
have too many students in some 
communities and empty class
rooms in others. What CI' mmo 
would like to see is using -B as 
a pilot neighborhood for s dying 
community schools as it was used 
to study busing decades ago. 

"We need to set up a hearing 
system, study and get it ri~t," he 
said. 

Glennon called for chjamatic 
changes and said a quick n.\turn to 
neighborhood schools was the 
only way to stop the crisis of fam
ilies fleeing the city. He called for 
colleges and universities across 
the city to facilitate a return to 
neighborhood schools. 

'There are lots of res{>urces. 
This is the last place we should be 
losing families because of 
schools," he said. "It d be 
the inverse." 

Institutional expansion 
The largest issue in 'j'hat is 

being billed as the most important 
election in Allston-Brighter. in re
cent years is the growth 9f Har
vard and Boston College i)lto, the 
neighborhood. Both me agree 
on several aspects: Harv needs 

( :Ionvno 

b) respond to the concerns of 
,Lower Allston; BC should not 
build undergraduate housing on 
i1:S Brighton campus; and both 

,support the creation of a planning 
c'epartment separate from the 
Boston Redevelopment Authori

W· 

acknowledged the 
the city council 

said he would work to 

1il~el~::~~ on the council. 
G said the BRA wielded 

a monarch, and the 
feel helpless to 

of legislation created 
and a piece of legisla-

terminate the BRA," he 

on Massport land, 
in the tax rolls, 
millions of 
Community 
vard and BC 
the construction 
housing, he said. 

Ciommo also w more 
money from colleges univer-
sities, and said he'd to have 
the state Legisla volved. 
However, he didn't see this in
crease in payments lIS,the end-all 

Hot$"1ll and property tax solution. -. first act as councilor, "You can only hit up the col-
Gle:nne,* vowed to hit office with leges and universities 'So \Ouch," 

tackle the soaring prop- he said. "I agree that they should 
~J wlbetlher it was a piece of cover the services they use, but 

-, 
you can't keep going back to' 
them for everything." • 

Ciommo also supported taxing. , 
the Massport hotels, but said it', 
was unlikely to pass in the staw -
Legislature. Instead, he proposed' , 
colleges house more of their stu"" , 
dents on campus. Ciommo cited a 
study that sbowed wben Boston'l 
College, Boston University and> 
Northeastern University added," 
beds from 2001 to 2005, the aver-,' 
age rental prices dropped 13 per.!' ... 
cent. 

'There is a clear iridication that I , 

when colleges and universities. " 
house students, it trickles down," " 
he said. • , 

, , , Both agree things need to be 
fixed as development continues. 

legiislalti(m or a home rule peti-
,---------------------~------~. 

" There needs to be a real be setting the tone im-

process," Glennon said. 'There :~~~~~' he said. 
were 52 neighborhood meetings has been vocal 
[for Harvard's science complel\.l his campaign that col-
md the community's concerns' universities need to in-
weren't taken seriously." payments in lieu of 

Ciommo said the keys to Ifte make to the city annu-
(Ixpansions working smoothly are use city services, 
better relationships. pay accordingly, 

'There is a serious mistrust of said, but he also viewed 

•• 

Harvard that needs to be re- a increase as a way to 
paired," be said. Harvard must re- affordable housing. 
!pond adequately to community revenues and deli v-
benefits and construction mitiga- he said. "If we 
tion before any permits are pulled the resources, there's 

wav Mle can do it." "od construction begins, be said. 
While both men advocate a more than 50 percent 

,eparate planning department, in the city is tax ex-
hoth understood its creation was a Glennon called for ho-
long climb. airport, which are 

Ciommo racks·up endorsements 
AnIu..-u.E"'i,'.' 
~D.ua 

1: u;,"'~ is,,..,,,,, ><t ljl' &. 

D ...... mlln 41" &'111' 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

CORRESPONDENT 

As the Allston-Brighton dis
trict city council election ap
proaches this coming Tuesday, 
Mark Ciommo has racked up 
endorsements from local elected 
officials, the Ward 21 Democra
tic Committee .and all of his for
mer district city council oppo
nents. 

Meanwhile, Ciommo's oppo
nent, Greg Glennon, has not an
nounced any major endorse
ments. 

"I have not sought the en
dorsement of groups or .elected 
officials. The only endorsement 
I 'have sought is the one that 
truly matters: the enporsement 
of the voters of Allston
Brighton," Glennon said in a 
statement. "I will be a truly in
dependent voice for them. I will 
answer only to the people of the 
neighborhood, not political in
SIders and special interest 
groups." 

Sen. Steven Tolman and state 
Rep. Michael Moran both an
nounced their support for Ciom
mo on Tuesday. 

In statements, both politicians 
praised Ciommo's roots and 
leadership history in Allston
Brighton. 

"Mark knows how to fight for 
this neighborhood, because he 
has been fighting for us for over 
20 years" Moran said. 

Tolman lauded Ciommo's 
work with youth sports and as 
director of the Veronica Smith 
Senior Center. 

"Mark has an unparalleled 
dedication to this community," 
he said. 

In September, Moran present
ed a proposal to the Harvard All
ston Task Force on behalf of the 
other elected officials fromA-B, 
calling for firm community ben
efits before Harvard began con
struction on its science center. 

'Mark knows how to 
fight for this 

neigbborhood, because 
he has been figlrti~g for 

us for over 20 years.' 

Michael Moran, 
state representative 

Ciommo played a small role in 
creating the propos , and 
Moran said he wanted CJiommo 
by his side when tacklinlj the in
stitutional expansion is ues of 
A-B. 

'1 am voting for Mar Ciom
mo because he has a proven 
track record of leaderstpp and 
the lifetime of experience need
ed to handle the challenges fac
ing our community," Moran 
said. 

Last week, former Allston
Brighton city council candidates 
Alex Selvig, Rosie Hanlon and 
James Jenner endorsed Ciom
mo, giving him the support of 
every ri val who ran in~e Sept. 
25 primary except Gle on. 

Tim Schofield, who placed 
third in the primary, endorsed 
Ciommo days after the i1"mary. 

It was Ciommo's openness 
and willingness to rep~nt the . 
average citizen that led the three 
former candidates to ndorse 
him, said Selvig, the place 
finisher in the primary. 

"We' re all united 
Mark Ciommo because e does 
have broad based support," 
Selvig said. "We may not agree. 
with him on all the issues, but 
we know that Mark's door will 
always be open and he' ll always 
meet with us." 

Selvig said he had trouble get
ting in touch with Glennon, and 
Glennon's strong sh0ting in 
areas like Wallingford Road 

More election coverage 
• The TAB's view, page 10 
• Candidate profiles, page 26 
• Candidates answer TAB 

questionnaire, page 26 

• Campaign money, page 26 
• Where to vote, page 3 
• At-large council electiqn 

coverage, pages I, 14 

Jewish ~oalition for Liter~cy 
seeks volunteer .tutorS 

The Greater Boston Jewisb 
Coalition for Literacy is seek
ing volunteers from through
out greater Boston to tutor 
young children in public 
schools in Boston, Cambridge, 
Framingham and Brockton. 
Join more than 600 volunteers 
from throughout the Jewish 
community who are already 
involved. 
: Volunteers are asked to com

mit one hour each week during 
sthool hours to work one-on
one with kindergarten through 
tJlird_grade children who n~ed 

help in bringing their reading 
skills to grade level. No previ
ous teaching experience is 
necessary. All volunteers will 
receive training befor;e work
ing with their reading partners. 

The Greater Bos to~. Jewish 
Coalition for Literacy ~s a pro
gram of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of Greater 
Boston, an agency of Com
hined Jewish Philan.thropies, 
and a beneficiary of United 
Way of Massachusetts Bay. 

For information, call Carol 
Rubin at 617-457-866J. 

made him hesitant. 
"My sense is, from past 

"vents, we may be back to poli
,jcs as usual over there," he said. 

Current A-B city councilor 
Jerry McDermott has said he 
'Nill not endorse a candidate in 
l!he race for his replacement. 

16 M.dfotd Smet - Arlingwii; MUt41741 
(781')6#llZsS- W\.w.,"","fi~ 

The Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee also announced its 
"ndorsement of Ciommo this 
week. 

' 'We strongly fett [Ciommo's] 
beliefs are much closer to our 
beliefs and his values closer to 
our values than Greg Glen
non's," vice chair Nan Evans 
said. "General! y, we' re progres
sive liberal types on the Ward 
committee, and [Glennon] isn't. 
He's more of a right-leaning de
mocrat than a left -leaning de
mocrat." 

The committee invited Ciom
mo and Glennon to speak at a 
meeting before making the se
lection on Oct. 17. Glennon did 
not respond to the invitation, not 
even to decline, Evans said. 

The committee endorsed 
Schofield for district councilor 
before the Sept..25 preliminary 
election. 

We also acceot DVD's, Videos, CDs, Records and Mor~ _ 

Free orne Pick-Up! 

To schedule pick-up or to locate a drop-off location near you, call us 

978·.664.6555 -
Or visit oUr website: 

WWW GotBooks'~com/c'nc 
To learn more the nonprofit groups we serve pleaS~ call us or visit our website 
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no' the District 9 City!~. ouncil c -dates are 
" . 

Mai1(Ciommo 
<. Richard Charecwlch 

• STAFF WRITER · . .' l ' '}iarlC Ciommo always knew 
, 1je.waD!ed to slart a family in AlI

'"~ton"Brighton. , .... ,. 
• Even in the mid-1980s, when 
~e spent a 5-year span worlcing in 
CaJjfomia and met his wife of 
nearly 20 years, Laura, he told her 
he wanted to come back. Mark 
moved back to be close to his 
methe~ when Laura was finishing 
;chool, and during a visit he 
rhowed her every school he'd at
jt'nded and place he'd worked. 

'That's how he wooed me. 
They say you marry the guy and 
his family, and in this case it was 
!he commUnity too," Laura said. 
''I wondered if I hadn't fallen in 
love with Allston-Brighton, I 
wouldn't be Mrs. Ciommo." 

Ciommo said lbose rools are his 
favorite tl\ings about living here. 

"Four generations of my fami
ly settled here. I had a great child
hood, I went to great schools, and 
I remember all my" teachers," he 
iiaid. 

Ciommo went through the 
Boston public school system 
from kindergarten through high 
;chool, and was the first member 
)f his family to go to college, 
"....,mg his bachelor's degree 
from Suffolk Ufuversity. 

He has been the "xecutive di
rector of the Veronica Smith Se
nior center for the past 14 years 
md owns a house on Oliva Road, 
wbere he lives with his wife and 
their two sons, Michael, 16, and 

Mark Ck"""", 
Matthew, IS. 

In the past, Ciomrno bas been a 
teacher for at-risk youth at the 
City Rools Alternative High 
School, a founding member of 
the Hobart Park Neighborhood 
Association and coached youth 
hockey and Little League base
ball. He also served as president 

of the Oak Square Little League, 
which is now part of the AlIston
:Srighton Little League. 

He ran for the same city coun
Gil seat in 2002 following the 
death of councilor Brian Honan 
:lnd lost that race to current A-B 
Gity councilor Jerry McDermott 
by 424 votes. 

STAFF WRITER 

Greg Glennon is no stranger to 
thepoli ·calfield. The 100yearAll
ston ~dent worked as a legisla
tive ai in fonner state Rep. Brian 
Golden s office from August 2002 
until AJ?ril 2004, handling a bulk 
of the r ork load while Golden 
was on pctive duty in Iraq. 

Gle2tn, 32, said the thing he's 
most ud of in his time living in 
Allston is when he sat down with 
the Ways and Means .com-

Golden's absence 
fjun(ling for the West End 

Vocational Ad
vaJl(:en1,mt Center. 

was legislation Golden 
WI~.""~ and I had to carry the 

him," Glennon said. ''It 
heady stuff, and it 

well." 
from York, Pa., 

to Boston in 
Northeastern Uni

ve<SHY" lw[Jerehe earned his mas
in public adnninistra-

tion. It the affordability that 
to Allston, but getting in

Golden's campaigu and 
the Easton 

SIre:et ,\:sidlent estlblisih rools. 
easily fit in and found a 
place and friends; all 

that make a place 
I found very easi-

''I like to say I have 
families." 

GlerljJon also has a J.D. from 
England School of Law 

as an Assistant Suffolk 

Greg Glennon 
County District -Attorney. He Glennon voluntee<ed as a basket
began the job in the summer of ball referee for a summer girls' 
2005 in Roxbury and was moved league at the West End House for 
to Charlestown district court this two summers. 
past February, where he serves as Glennon unsuccessfully ran for 
a supervisor and handles Cas<:5 Golden's vacated seat in a special 
concerning domestic violence election in 2005,losing in the I)e. 
and drug addiction.· mocratic primary to current Rep. 

While working · for Golden, Michael Moran. 

Ciommo, Glbn:non answL!'!i>~ 1\ B questionnaire 
1 

MarkCiommo 

Mark Ciomnw and GreS' Glennon wrote answers ro thefollo",ingquestions from the TAB in their own' words. " 

homeowner, I know and under
stan<;l the challenges that farnilies 

'the drug abuse problem that af
fecls many farnilies in our com

What do you think the in our community face. 
most pre$Slng issue (other As city councilor, I will work 

munity. 
The best way to improve pUD

~c safety is through crime prethan institutional expan- I to: . . 
sion) for Allston-Brighton • unprove confidence m our 
Is? How can you help the public school system 
community cope with this? • lffiprove public safety 

vention. 
As city councilor my top prior

ities for public safety will be to: 

Public education, public safety 
md affordable housing are all im
pornot issues that I have been 
talking about throughout my 
:ampaigu. As I go door to door, 
however, aside from institutional 
oxpansion, people talk to me the 
most about their rising prope<ty 
Ial\es. 

As city councilor, I will work to 
reduce the burden of property 
taxes by closing the Telecommuni
::aIions Tax Loophole, fight to 
IIJl1ke colleges and universities 
give more through ''Payment in 
Lieu ofT axes" (PlLO'I) programs, 
md press colleges and universities 
to house all of their studenls. 

How can you help the 
community cope with 
institutional expansion 
into the nelgbborhoods? 

I will be a strong and indepen
:lent voice for every resident of 
AlJston-Brighton just as I have 
heen fOr over 20 years. I have a 
ltrong record throughout this cam
paigu of fighting for this commu
nity, by attending meetings, suD
anitting commenls, knocking on 
:Io9rs and listetting to neighbors, 
"'!,\ writing letters to the editor. I 
will be the responsive and dedicat
!d city councilor that this commu
nityneeds. 

Specifically, I will work to: 
• have Colleges and Universi

ties house all of their studenls 
• hold universities accountable 

fOF the commitmenls they make 
:0 the community. 

What would you do to 
counteract the rapid 
exodus of families from our 
~eigbborhood? 

As a father, husband, and 

• preserve gJeeD-spaces 
• lower property taxes and in

crease home-ownelSbip 
Four generations of my family 

were born and raised in Anston
Brighton and I want to e~ that 
my two boys will have a safer and 
more afforoable place to raise 
their children in our community. 

What would you do to tum 
city schools into schlOls 
you would be happy to 
send your children to? 

I underStand the impodance of 
quality education in a coFuni
ty. I am the only candidate in this 
race who is a product of the 
Boston Public School system 
from K-12. I was the firs person 
in my family to earn a.college de
gree, g<aduating with a B.s. from 
Suffolk University. 

As city councilor, I will: 
• work to provide teachers with 

the resoUn:es and support they 
need to create a safe, productive 
and positive leartting environ
ment. 

• work to promote universal 
pre-kindergarten education. 
• work with Superintendent 
Carol Johnson on initiatives to 
lower the drop-out rate and close 
the achievement gap 

What are the key pur.lic 
safety issues fac ing this 
community? What would 
you do to address those? 

• put more local police offioen 
Xl the Stre:eis of Allston-Brighton 

• increase community crime 
watch programs 

• provide treatment on demand 
for substance abuse and expand 
substance abuse education 

• promote youth sports and 
enrichment programs to keep 
kids off the Stre:els and get them 
involved in the community. 

What do you think about 
the creation of a city-plan
ning deparbnent separate 
from the Boston Redevel
Dpment Authority? 

I do support the creation of a 
city-planning department sepa
rate from the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority. Other cities 
throughout the United States 
have separate planning depart
ments and I think Boston would 
benefit from one as well. 

We need a separate planning 
department to keep the long tenn 
interesls of the community in 
mind and not just develop on a 
project-by-project basis. 

Why should people 
vote for you? 

I have a lifetime of service and 
experience living and working in 
Allston-Brighton. My wife Laura 
and I are raising our two sons, 
Michael and Matthew, in this 
community. I have deep rools 

There are a wide range of pUD- here and a long track-record of 
lic safety issues that our commu- commitment to this community. 
nity faces, from violent crimes to I will be a strong and indepen
graffiti. Throughout my cam- dent voice for every resident of 
paign, I have also beard from AlIston-Bnghton as I have been 
many residents about how our · for the past 20 years. I will al
police resources are being ways listen to your needs and 
drained by police having to beak concerns and ensure that your 
up party houses. ~ous voice is heard loud and clear at 
issue that is less talked is City Hall. 

Greg ~le~lDon 

you t hink the 
pn lssllng issue 

Intl~ .. r Institutional 

e~c~1:~:~! for Allston- . 
BI Is? How can you 

community cope 

departure of long-tenn 
residen~ due to rising prope<ty 

other in= in the 
These rising cosls 

includq inC1~aSes in excise taxes, 
homeowners insur

an<\.fares for com
mUI:ers l who dri\i! or use the 

These pressures, cou
declining city services 
schools that continue 

uncl~rperfl)nn make it difficult 
to stay in the neighbor
believe I can help the 

~~~l~~ cope with these being an agg<essive 
propenly tax relief 

I'o,,,or. '-'I)' Oounl:i1 and a 
voice for the quality of 

that need greater at
from City Hall. Reduc-

mOWIY taxes and delivering 
rervicle5 will make a real 

~:~~:i:~:s~J~)portan in~ase exemption to 
burnen on homeown

ers. 4ss",;slnen,1s are too high 
right for many homeown-
ers. will be very active in 
wOlrkirlg with homeowners who 

__ , ___ assistance in apply-
abatements due to their 

being too high. I will 
more money from 

and universities that 
paying their fair share to 
for the services they re-

you help the com
cope with Instttu

into the 

always stand up for the 

n~;~I~~~~first. Harvard and B must put mitiga-
impact and community 

bel>efijs at the top of their priori-

CAM PAIGN 

ties for their master planning 
proceSses. The neighborhood 
comes firs!, not them. If that is 
not perspective which they have 
in approaching the, process, then I 
will do everything at the disposal 
of a City Councilor to make sure 
that we that neighborhoods con-
cans are taken y. 

What would you do to 
counteract tile rapid exo
dus of families from our 
neighborhood? 

I- support the return of neigh
borhood schools and more char
ter schools. We need better edu
cational choices for parenls. And 
that includes providing assis
tance to parenls who send their 
child to private or parochial 
school. Until" w~ make funda
mental changes'in the school as
signment system in Boston, and 
offer more choices for parents, 
we will continue to see farnilies 
leaving Boston because of the 
education issue. • 

What would you do to t um 
c ity schools into schools 
you would be happy to 
send your children to? 

We need fundamental changes 
to the Boston Public Schools. 
More charter schools, more 
neighborhood-based exam 
schools, and a retu)n to neighbor
hood schools. What it really 
comes down to is that parenls 
should have lots of good choices. 
Not a limited supply of very diffi
cult choices. A .parent should 
never feel like they have to take a 
''risk'' on a school assignment. 
There should be comfort and con
fidencr in the school system. 
That is not the case and it must 
change. 

What are the key public 
safety issues facing this 
community? What would 
you do to address those? 

Domestic violence is an issue 
that is not talked about enough. 

, 
As an Assistant District Attorney, , " 
I prosecute far too many Cas<:5 of ';' '. 
domestic violence. Raising .' " . 
awareness about domestic vio- . ! 
lence, and worlcing with the 
Family Justice Center on Com
monwealth Avenue to promoter 
their effom will be a top priority ....... 
for me as City Councilor. There 
also needs to be consistency in 
leadership at the District 14 SI<1-
tion. It is unacceptable that)four 
different Captains have been as-! 
sigued there in the past year. 
Prevention and treatment pro-
grams for substance abuse and 
better responsiveness to quality 
of life crimes that disturb :the 
peace such as loud parties will 
also be impornot priorities for 
me. 

What dQ you think about 
the creation of a city plan
ning deparbnent separate 
from the Boston Redevel
opment Authority? 

I support it. ·The BRA acls as 
an ~ent for developers and insti
tutions like Harvard. 1be con
cerns of the neighborhoods are 
not taken seriously: That bas to 
change. 

Why should people 
vote for you? 

People should vote for me be
cause I have the skills, experi
ence, and passion it will take to be 
a strong voice ' .for .. A!!stC;>n
Brighton these next two> ydl!'s.. I 
won't answer to insicters at City 
Hall, and I won't be afuiid to 
stand up to the universities. , 
That's what we need right now. It 
will take someone who is inde
pendent and willing to ~_ 

tough choices. And we also neeIIi. 
a District Councilor who will , • 
make it his business every single 
day to deliver City Hall assets and 
resources back to the neighbor
hood. i.promise you that I will do 
just that. My focus will be serv
ing the people of AlIston
Brighton. You will always come 
first. 

. ' 

Ciommo, GlennOlt1 neck-to- .~~k in recent fundraising 
Richard Cherecwlch Candidates bad to file their 

STAff WRITER most recent reports at (lity Hall 
Money can't buy votes, but it on Oct 29, covering the period 

;an buy stamps. And chicken from Sept. 8 to Oct. 19. 
wings. And it can rent a trolley. The candidate with the moot 

These are just a few of the ex- left in his warches!, as of Oct. 19, 
lenditures that pop up on the was Glennon, with .$4,901.46. 
;ampaign finance repom for AlI- However, $4,000 of tIlat money 
;ton-Brighton district city council was a personal loan from Glen
:andidates Mark Ciommo and non himself. 
3reg Glennon, who have spend Both men raised nearly the 
]early $25,000 combined since! , same amount since the last filing, 
,ept 8 and nearly $54,000 since with Ciommo receiving $8,850 
he beginning of the year. . and Glennon supporters chipping 

in $8,608. 
Ciommo bad $2,871.45 in the 

bank as of the most recent filing. 
Both men's account balaJl(;eS are 
down from the previous filing, 
which occur<ed before the Sept. 
25 primary. 

One notlble donor on Ciom
mo's report is state Rep. Michael 
Moran, who made a personal c0n

tribution as well as a donation from 
his committee. Moran officially 
eOOorsed Ciomrno this week. 

Overall, Ciommo bas raised 

\ 

~~') ,""L since the beginning of 
compared to $24,106 in 

dOIJati,i>ns given to Glennon. 
than half of the 63 people 

c1or,tritlUted to · Ciommo's 
cam'P'lI!lD this filing period live 

the district Of the · 41 
with addresses listed in 

Glennon's report, only nine carne 
from ,f;thin Allston-Brighton. 

Sinde the last filing, Glennon 
clearl~ oulspent Ciomm~, drop
ping dpwn more than $15,500 on 
camMign expenses, compared to 

around $9,100 for Ciommo. 
Nearly a third of Glennon's 

spending this filing period was on 
stamps and postage to cover the 
myriad of mailings he has sent to 
,voters. Glennon's campaigu also 
spent $2,5 10.93 on data services 
and phone data from Advantage 
Inc .. 

Ciommo's expenditures in
clude the usual food expenses to 
Dunkin' Doouls 'and Wmgs Ex
press, as well as $600 to rent a 
trolley from Old Town Trolley 

Tours, which he packed with sup-' 
porters during the Allston
Brighton Parade on Sept. 23. 
Nearly half of Ciommo's spend
ing was to Sage Systems in 
Peabody, which covers consult
ing, campaigu services and the 
salary of Ciommo's campaign 
manager. 

Ciommo has oulspent Glennon 
since the slart of the'year, listing 'I 
more than $30,500 in expendi
tures compared to Glennon's 
close to $23,000. 
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Ci.ommo, Glennon, spar on insti tional , housing 
DISTRICT 9; from page. 1 
came into the TAB office this 
week td disclls~ schools, housing, 
insti\Utiolllll.expansion and Ihe is
su~~i3cing,lhe residents of All-
stOn-Brighton. ' . 

Ci&mmo and Glennon offered 
their views on Monday, a little 
more Ihan a week before Ihe two 

, 'men face off in Ihe .municipal 
election on Nov. 6. 

-SdIools 
• • The biggest difference between 

Ilie two candidates is Ihe' issue of 
public schools. 
; Ciommo priority is to make 

s9hools safer for students in high
et grades. He also wants to em
brace Ihe K-8 model, and pointed 
opt Ihe Mary Lyon School's re
cent MCAS success. 

"Parents like Ihe ~\ilbility once 
they get into a K-8 school," he 
said. 

Glennon advocates a return to 
tlJe neighborhood school mode, 
a~ well as an increase in charter 
schools and a voucher system to 
hblp send students to private 
~hools. It's Ihese choices, he 
s$id, Ihat will keep families in 
MIston-Brighton and Boston in 
general. 

"Its extremely important par
ents have Ihe ability to make 
choices for Iheir child," he said. 

Ciommo said he supports. 
neighborhood schools, but a 
quick change doesn't seem realis-

tic. The walk zone for ~ublic 
schools is currently 50 percen~ 
wilh 50 percent of the students 
being bused to school Cipmmo 
said he'd like to see the walk zone 

.increase to 80, 90 and eve~tually 
I 00 percen~ but a quick return to 
neighborhood schools would 
have too many students in some 
communities and empty class
rooms in olhers. What Cipmmo 
would like to see is using {\-B as 
a pilot neighborhood for studying 
community schools as it was used 
to study busing decades ar. 

"We need to set up a . ng 
system, study and gel it ri ~" he 
said. 

Glennon called for ~c 
changes and said a quick return to 
neighborhood schools was the 
only way to stop the crisis of fam
ilies fleeing Ihe city. He called for 
colleges and universities across 
Ihe city to facilitate a return to 
neighborhood schools. 

''There are lots of n:sj>urces. 
This is Ihe last place we shOuld be 
losing families becau$e of 
schools," he said. ''It d be 
the inverse." 

Institutional expansion 
The largest issue in 'l'hat is 

being billed as Ihe most important 
election in Allston-Brightoo in re
cent years is Ihe growth o;>f Har
vard and Boston College into. the 
neighborhood. BOIh me~ agree 
on several aspects: Harv needs 

~) respood to Ihe concerns of 
,Lower Allston; BC should not 
build undergraduate housing on 
iIS Brighton campus; and bolh 

,support Ihe creation of a planning 
cepartment separate from Ihe 
Boston Redevelopment Aulhori
W 

acknowledged Ihe 
Ihe city council 

said he would work to 

til~e:t:~~~ on the council. 
G said Ihe BRA wielded 

a monarch, and Ihe 

,s~~~~t feel helpless to 

of legislation created 
and a piece of legisla-

terminate Ihe BRA," he 

on Massport land, 
m the tax rolls, 
inillions of 
Community 
vard and BC 
Ihe construction 
housing, he said. 

Ciommo also w more 
money from colleges Univer-
sities, and said he'd to have 
Ihe state Legisla volved. 
However, he didn't see this in
crease in payments 'lS,lhe end-all 

HOI$J1ll and property tax solution. , . 
first acl as councilor, ' 'You can only hit up Ihe col-

Gle,nnc,* vowed to hit office wilh leges and universities 'So \Ouch," 
tackle Ihe soaring prop- he said. "I agree Ihat !hey should 

IBXJ whether it was a piece of cover the services !hey use, but 

-, 
you can't keep going back to' 
Ihem for everything." • 

Ciommo also supported taxing. , 
the Massport hotels, but said it', 
was unlikely to pass in the state> -
Legishiture. Instead, he proposed ' 
colleges house more of Iheir stu'" , 
dents on campus. Ciommo cited a 
study Ihat showed when Bostorl"l 
College, Boston University and> 
Northeastern University added, ,. 
beds from 2001 to 2005,lhe aver- , 
age rental prices dropped 13 per!' J 

cent. 
''There is a clear iridication lhat I , 

when colleges and universities. ' , 
house students, it trickles down," " 
he said. • ; 

Bolh agree lbings need to be 
fixed as development continues. 

legilslati(m or a home rule peti- , " 
r---------------------~--~~_, 

"There needs to be a real be setting Ihe tone im-
rrocess," Glennon said. 'There " he said. 
were 52 neighborhood meetings has been vocal 
[for Harvard's science complex] his campaign Ihat col-
md the community's concems' universities need to in-
weren't taken seriously." payments in lieu of 

Ciommo said the keys to Ifte make to Ihe city annu-
f,xpansions working smoothly are use city services, 
'",tter relationships. pay accordingly, 

'There is a serious mistrust of G~:l,~said, but he also viewed 
Harvard that needs to be re- a increase as a way to 
paired," be said. Harvard must re- affordable housing. 
!pond adequately to community revenues and deliv-

" he said. "If we '",nefits and construction mitiga-
tion before any permits are pulled the resources, Ihere's 
and construction begins, he said. can do it." 

While bolh men advocate a more Ihan 50 percent 
!"'parate planning department, in the city is tax ex-
hoth understood its creation was a Glennon called for ho-
long climb. airpo~ which are 

OPEII 

, . 
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Ciommo racks·up endorsements 
"-..-.u..1!'.uH 
~nn-

1:00 rq..f:J1l 
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By Richard Cherecwlch 
CORRESPONDENT 

As Ihe Allston-Brighton dis
trict city council election ap
proaches this coming Tuesday, 
Mark Ciommo has racked up 
endorsements from local elected 
officials, Ihe Ward 21 Democra
tic Committed.nd all of his for
mer district city council oppo
nents. 

Meanwhile, Ciommo's oppo
nent, Greg Glennon, has not an
nounced any major endorse
ments. 

"I have not sought Ihe en
dorsement of groups or .elected 
officials. The only endorsement 
I 'have sought is Ihe one Ihat 
truly matters: Ihe en~orsement 
of Ihe voters of Allston
Brighton," .Glennon said in a 
statement. "I will be a truly in
dependent voice for Ihem. I will 
answer only to Ihe people of Ihe 
neighborhood, not political in
siders and special interest 
groups." 

Sen. Steven Tolman and state 
Rep. Michael Moran bolh an
nounced Iheir support for Ciom
mo on Tuesday. 

In statements, bolh politicians 
praised Ciommo's roots and 
leadership history in Allston
Brighton. 

"Mark knows how to fight for 
Ihis neighborhood, because he 
has been fighting for us for over 
20 years" Moran said. 

Tolman lauded Ciommo's 
work wilh youlh sports and as 
director of Ihe Veronica Smilh 
Senior Center. 

"Mark has an unparalleled 
dedication to this community," 
he said. 

In September, Moran present
ed a proposal to Ihe Harvard All
ston Task Force on behalf of Ihe 
olher elected officials from A-B. 
calling for firm community ben
efits before Harvard began con
struction on its science center. 

'Mark knows how to 
fight for this I 

neighborhood, because 
he has been fightirlg for 

us for over 20 years.' 

Michael Moran, 
state representatiVj': 

Ciommo played a small role in 
creating Ihe propos , and 
Moran said he wanted qiommo 
by his side when tacklin~ Ihe in
stitutional expansion issues of 
A-B. 

"I am voting for Mark Ciom
mo because he has a proven 
track record of leaders'rp and 
Ihe lifetime of experience need
ed to handle Ihe challenges fac
ing our community," Moran 
said. 

Last week. former Anston
Brighton city council candidates 
Alex Selvig, Rosie Hanlon and 
James Jenner endorsed Ciom
mo, giving him the support of 
every ri val who ran in~e Sept. 
25 primary except Gle on. 

Tim Schofield, who placed 
!bird in Ihe primary, endorsed 
Ciommo days after the !fmary. 

It was Ciommo's openness 
and willingness to rep~nt Ihe . 
average citizen Ihat led the Ihree 
former candidates to endorse 
him, said Selvig, Ihe place 
finisher in Ihe primary. 

"We're all united 
Mark Ciommo because e does 
have broad based sePport," 
Selvig said. "We may n t agree 
wilh him on all the is es, but 
we know Ihat Mark's door will 
always be open and he'll always 
meet with us." 

Selvig said he had trouble get
ting in touch wilh Glennon, and 
Glennon's strong sho~g in 
areas like Wallingford Road 

More election coverage 
• The TAB's view, page 10 
• Candidate profiles, page 26 
• Candidates answer TAB 

questionnaire, page 26 

• Campaign money, page 26 
• Where to vote, page 3 
• At-large council electiqn 

coverage, pages I, 14 

Jewish ~oalition for Lite~cy 
seeks volunteer .tutorS 

The Greater Boston Jewish 
Coalition for Literacy is seek
ing volunteers from through
out greater Boston to tutor 
young children in public 
schools in Boston, Cambridge, 
Framingham and Brockton. 
Join more than 600 volunteers 
from throughout the Jewish 
community who are already 
involved. 
: Volunteers are asked to com

mit one hour each week during 
sthool hours to work one-on
one with kindergarten Ihrough 
tIlird_grade children who n~ed 

help in bringing Iheir reading 
skills to grade level. Ijo previ
ous teaching experience is 
necessary. All volunteers will 
receive training befor;e work
ing with their reading partners. 

The Greater Boston Jewish 
Coalition for Literacy ' s a pro
gram of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of Greater 
Boston, an agency f Com
bined Jewish Philanthropies, 
and a beneficiary of United 
Way of Massachusetts Bay. 

For information, call Carol 
Rubin at 617-457-866J. 

made him hesitant. 
"My sense is, from past 

"vents, we may be back to poli
,ics as usual over Ihere," he said. 

Current A-B city councilor 
Jerry McDermott has said he 
will not endorse a candidate in 
lIhe race for his replacement. 

1·~bb·7 46·8603 16 M.dfo'rd Sme, . Arlirrgt<>1i; MA62:4'74' 
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The Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee also announced its 
"ndorsement of Ciommo this 
week. 

"We strongly fell [Ciommo's] 
beliefs are much closer to our 
beliefs and his values closer to 
our values Ihan Greg Glen
non's," vice chair Nan Evans 
,aid. "Generally, we're progres
sive liberal types on the Ward 
committee, and [Glennon] isn't. 
He's more of a right-leaning de
mocrat Ihan a left-leaning de
mocrat." 

The committee invited Ciom
mo and Glennon to speak at a 
meeting before making Ihe se
lection on Oct. 17. Glennon did 
not respond to Ihe invitation, not 
even to decline, Evans said. 

The committee endorsed 
Schofield for district councilor 
before Ihe Sept.,25 preliminary 
election. 

We also acc¢pt DVD's, Videos, CDs, Records and Mor~ _ 

Free orne Pick-Up! 

To schedule pick-up or to locate a drop-off location near you, call us 

978-.664.6555 -

To learn more the nonprofit growps we serve pleaS!! call us or visit our website 
• 

, I 
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WES"J;' END HOUSE 
1101(8 & GIRLS OLUB 

.,! < 0 LLSTON·BRIGHTON 
. .',{I;, .. . 
, ik»rporate vOluntefring 
~t the West End House 
• 
• Come to the West End House, 

!Vhere there is no limit to what 
YOJlf team can do. From educa
\ll2P to_ athletics, to cooking a nu
Iljtious meal for the club's lrids to 
P.Nnting the walls of the club, 
grt?ups of five to 20 people can 
vo lunteer at the West End House 
Boys & Girls Club. Come during 
!be week and team up with the 
Gl,ub's yoUng members fqr a fun
filled day of education ch3lJenges 
such as math games, spelling 
cOmpetitions and more. While 
il:iey are at the. club, volunteers 
;.,m take ~ class' with members in 
tne art room and Music Club

se, or play foosball or pool in 
e Game Room and Teen Center. 
the gym, your team members 

fi1J pair up with the club'~ to play .... 

. ~ 

Brte fall program 
ljIgistration has bekun ,. 
- Sign up now for.all preschool, 
~uth and adult classes and pro
gtams. 

\ 

New breast cancer 
sumvor wellness 
program at the Y 

W~I AT'S HA PPENING 

Sign up for thl! 
West End Hou!ie 

a:o:-:hr~~~: . 
opened their ~ for the start of . 
the new academic year, tlce West 
End House Boys & Girls Club is 
open to lrids a,e 7 to 18 for its 
after-school ~.From 1:30 
to 7 p.m., children age ? to II 
can receive a!Jer-school bome
work help; participate in f m pr0-
grams and take art, music, d{mce 
and swim lessons; or pl2,y with 
friends in the gym or game 
room. For 12- to 18-ye;If-olds, 
the club will ""main op!ft and 
offer leadershi~' and lif" skills 
prograntming til 8:30 each 
weekrtighL more informa-

tion about the~t End House 
after-school can 617-
787-4044. If have children , 
from 7 to 18, sign them up today. 

The after-school program at the 
positive place for kids of all 
Krlstlana Torres sharing a 
at the Kids Cam. Come to a 
Thursday at 6 p.m. and you can 
neighbor. ' t 

lrickball , flag football or have a 
knock-out chalJe~ge on the club's 
basketball court. During this tw<r 
to three-bour volunteer commit
ment, your empl yees can "shad-

ow" the club's lrids as 
through their afternoon 

YMCA now oJX1llS at 5:30 a.m., 
Monday throU~ Friday, and 
will close at I :30 p.m. four 
nights per week. For a full set of 
hours, visit the CA Web site 
at www.ymcaboston.org. 

Birthday pa~ 
now all incluSive 

the West End House. ~ 
If you want to bring your group 

in after work or on the weekend, 

AT THE OAK 

approach to wellness. 

Volunteers needed 

THE WEST END HOUSE 

COURTESY PttOTO 

End House Is a fun and 
here are Brook Bynum and 

and nutritious meal together 
orientation any Tuesday or 

a West End House good 

the West End House can tailor this 
opportunity to meet your compa
ny's expectations of a volunteer 
day. For more details, call Katie 
Healey at 617-787-4044, ext. 13 . 

QUARE YMCA 

tions of three to five days per 
week. The YMCA has a variety 
of fun and educational activities 
in a state-licensed program. 
Children of all abilities, in 
lrindergarten through sixth 
grade, are ,welcome. Programs 
are at the Oak Square YMCA. 
Gardner Elementary School and 
Winship Elementary School. 

unt,eer opportunities 

The West offers 
a variety of opportunities to 
ma!ke a real difference in the 
lives of the children and 
teens al the cl 

Volunteers help run pro-
grams rangffig from rock 
climbing in the gym to leam
ing about far'Off lands in the 
Education Center; and from 
ceramics in tI\il Art Center, to 
teaching or shafmg your pas
sion for music in the Music 
Clubhouse. 

The West End House needs 
caring and capable neighbors 

COURTESY PHOTO 

West End HouSe volunteer 
Bekki Smaliidge helps 7 year
old Edward Doherty gtue 
together his a.- In 
Building Class while Ruby 
Gonzalez, age 7, looks on. 

on both a short-term and ongo- Thursday at 6 pm. 
ing basis. The club is at 105 · For more infQimalion or to 
Allston SI. between Brighton inquire about;volunteer oppor
and Commonwealth avenues. tunities, caIl Katie Healey at 
Plan to anend a yolunteer ori- 617-787-4004, ext. 13, or e
entation at the club that takes mail khealey@westendhouse. 
place every Thesday and org. 

New class available incomes, fai ths and cultures. 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday parties 
be hosted at the YMCA. This 

be a pool, sports or gJ,::~ 
party and will include a 
room for cake and presents. 
more information or to hook 

The YMCA has introduced a 
.esearch based fitness ~rogram 
for individuals dealing with and 
recovering from breast cancer 
treatment. Named the Pink Pro
gram, the Y has partoered with 
bational cancer and fitness ex
r>erts to deliver the program. For 
11)0re information, call Jan or 
Jaime at 617-787-8678. 

Check out all of the YMCA's 
party options that DOW can in
clude the activity, food, cal,e and 
paper goods. For more informa
tion, call Barry 01617-787 ·8655. 

The Oa!k Square YMCA has 
new volunteer job descriptions 
available that include greeters, 
referees, musicians, tutors, swim 
instructors, as well as other op
portunities. For more informa
tion, call Barry or Donna at 617-
782-3535. 

Beat the fitness rush 

For more infomlation on pro
gramming, call Ste"1I",, Pecci, pro
gram director, at 61 c 787-8675 
or e-mail specci@y aboston. 
org. 

New aquatics classes for the 
hearing impaired 'are now being 
offered at the Oa!k Square 
YMCA. A certified interpreter 
and swinlffiing instructor is now 
offering classes for adults and 
children. Classes ':offer refining 
of the basic swim strokes, for 
recreation and exercise, for be
ginners and are taught in ASL. 
Group and private lessons are 
available through the aquatics 
department. For more informa- j 
tion, call the aquatics department 
at 617-787-8662 or e-mail Kerri 
at krall723@yahoo.com. 

event, call Heather Twing at 6 ' .. / .~ 
787-8669 or e-mail hll'linlt@l' ",' 
ymcaboston.org. " , 

• • 
New opening hours 
iittheYMCA 

Special group 
exercise classes 

Visit the YM<;:A's Web site at 
www.ymcabostdn.org and view 
all of the Y's Prpgrams arid ser
vices. Tbose interested can seek 
out the group exercise schedule 
that includes gentle yoga, a class 
that is specially designed 10 up
port any age participant thit may 
seek a different or rehabilitative 

Members of the community 
can join the YMCA facility now 
and receive two personal train
ing sessions to jump-start your 
fall and winter wellness and fit
ness goals. 

School-age 
child-care programs 

New Teen Center at the Y 
In response to the need to pro

vide safe and constructive out
of-school-time actlVlOes for 
young adults, the Oa!k Square 
YMCA has built a stand-alone 
teen center on its property. Con

YMCA publishes new 
mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedicated to improving the 
health of mind, body and spirit 
of individual and families in our 
communities. We welcome men 
and women, boys and girls of all 

Yon the Web 
Check out 

boston.org and click on Find a 
and choose Oa!k Square. 
out' what is going on in the 

ity and get schedules, ~:,~ 
and more. Newsletters c, 
topics such as fami ly Of()lITlnm!.l 

fitness, aquatics, sports and 
unteering are now available. To 
sign up, visit www.ymcaboston) 
org . 

The Oa!k Square YMCA will 
be open more hours daily than 
i"'Y facility in the area. The 
• 

Registration is going on now tact the welcome center for de
for fall before- and after-school tails at 617-782-3535 or the teen 
programs at the YMCA. JOinl supervisor, Zack Edmonds, at 
one of the Y's programs with op- ,617-202-0147. 

• i I . -, .~ 
• • • 
:. The Joseph M .. Smith Community Health Celller, 
287 Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit o'1laniZJ1-
rion that offers comprehensive medical, denta~ 
founseling and vision iervices to all individuals 
'and families regardless of circumstance. Below are 
community events offa ed by the Health Center. For 
inore information about the events or health center 
~ervices, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-]580 Dr visit 
rvw.jmschc.org. 

Your local enrollment center 
ror Commonwealth Care 
~ For those needing health insurance, the Joseph 
M. Smith Community Health Center has health 
benefit counselors availhble to meet with you to 
help you enroll in coverage programs. For more in
tormation about programs, call the Health Benefits 
• 

AT THE SM TH CENTER 

Office at 617-208-1563. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure 

screenings are cooducted monthly throughout the 
community. 

Check-ups for school-age children 
Parents and caregivers are invited to ma!ke an ap

pointment to bring illeir school-age children into the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center for a 
check-up. Children are weigped, their height mea
sured, inlfRunizations updated and their eyes exam
ined. 

Eye e,.ams at the beginning of the school year are 
particularly important for children hecause vision is 
associaud with the learning process. Children who 

.... , 
and insurance eligibility in general. To ma!ke an a 
pointment for a child to see a provider, call 617 
783-0500. 

have trouble seeing will often have. trouble with 
their schoolwork. However, many children do not 
realize they are~fiiving trouble with their eyes be-
cause they do no t know what "normal" vision looks For a listing of health center programs and relat 
like, so will not necessari ly complain about vision- activities, visi t www.jmschc.org. 
related difficulties. 

According to the American Association of Oph- Women's Health Network 
thalmology, poor school performance or a reading ' Free health services are available through th 
disability can actually be indicalors of underlying ' oseph M. Smith Community Health Cent1 
VISIOn problems. Regular eye exams can help to Woinen's Health Network Program. A womac! 
rule out any such VISUal causes of school perfor- older than 40 with a low income who has no insur> 
mance issues. ance, or insurance that does not cover physical 

The health center is at 287 Western Ave., Allston, exams, manlmograms and Pap tests, may be eligi, 
and offers comprehensive medical, vision, dental ble. The program also covers cholesterol and glu 
and counseling services to adults and children alike. cose testing, and nutrition counseling. ' 
Health benefits counselors are available to assist For more infonmation about the Women's Healtlr 
callers with questions about Commonwealth Care Network Program, call 617-208-166p. 

FROM TH E: B R I GHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIAT ION 

• The Brighton-Allston Mental 
f/ealth Association has been in the 
r:ommunity since 1965 providing 
~omprehensive evaluation and 
freatment for children and adults 
at our outpatielll cli/jic' and at six 
area schools. 
: It is clear that when one family 
:nember is dealing with emotional 
or behavioral problems, it affects 
ihe entire family. Families often 
'report intense frustration, stigma, 
!luilt, shame and isolation dealing 
with these emotional and behav-

for the Treatment of Abuse 
Neglect is designed for adontiv·e.l 
foster and lrincare families 
are raising children wbo have 
perieneed severe neglect, 
donment and/or abuse in 
early childhood. The goal of 
group is to work with families 
develop slri1ls 
support that will enatblecanegi\lers 
to foster health, growth and 
opment in the entire family. 

Coping with ADHD 

dren are designed to educate and 
to discuss strategies for living 
with ADHD. Subjects include: 
parenting styles, fantily issues, 
school problems, impUlsivity and 
medicine. 

For kids with 
parents in recovery 

Art to help cope 
with emotion 

The Expressive Arts Groups 
for Children groups are de
signed for children who are expe
riencing emotional or behavioral 
problems. Group leaders will use 
various mediums such as paint, 
clay, mu~ic, crafts and dance to 
help children deal with the ex
pression and resplution of their 
problems. 

S 

Hard·to-Manage Children 
family group model looks at a 
range of common, vexing parent
child prqhlems such as temper 
outbursts ·.and" oppositional be
havior. Group mejllbers

t 
includ

ing caretakers <lIl<f .ihe~ 'clilldren, 
learn more effective' waY~'tOJis
ten, respond, commurucate and 
problem-solve. " 

To get more information, please 
cOlltact Intake Cooniinator Mil
dred Mutsikwi at 617-787-J.~1 

, '. 

ioral problems. I 

rich fonun in famiL,£s and 
professionals may share and use 
knowledge to build on strengths 
and enhance weU-being. COllnect
ing with people wha hav" faced 
common challerwes helps 10 nor
mali", the experience ar.d pro
vides an OPPO~'ty to an~cipote 
situations and ope with them 
more effectively. Our groLpS and 
family treatme are designed 10 
offer edl/C{Jtiol~ upport and prob
lem-solving skills for families in 
need of help. Some of the follow· 
ing are examples of groups fOlm
ing at BAMHA: The Attention Deficit & 

peractivity group explores 
joys and struggles of families 

The Children of Parents in 
Recovery group is designed to 
help children whose parents/care
givers are struggling with recov
ery from addictions. Topics may 
include: education around sub
stance use; shame and anger 
around use; behaviors to avoid; 
and how to get help. 

Managing hard
to-manage kids 

. ~ . ~ 
ext. 121, or intake@bamha.o ., 
or Clinic Director Beverly Cor
beil, Ed.D.; 617-787-1901, ext. 
126, bcorbetl@bamhao'1l. 

BAMHA is offering an array of 
groups and family trealmeni in 
onier to meet the needs of the com
munity. The group model offers a 

Treating ab~se, neglect 
The M ultiple Family AJliance 

ing with ADD/ADHD. Sinlulu'i 
neous groups for parents ana. CIllJi 

EXPLORI 
Learning.at Rashi is vibrlarlt, active, and engaging. 

at an Open House 

~unday. No'~ernb4~r 4, 1:30 pm 

ThI,rsdall,INlovember 29, 9:30 am • 
Contact Adqnisslions Director Susan Benett 

at x25S or sbenett@rashLorg, 
to www.rashLorg. 

& bi 
~~ 

Boston Area Reform 
Jewish Day School 

15 Walnut Pari< 
Newton, MA 02458 

The Parenting Strategies for .•. 

Find interesting 
things to do 

in A .. B community notes. 

llINGHAM SHIPYARD MARINAS 

WET OR DRY WINTER BOA1' STORAGE 
Liveaboards Welcome 
llewiLLs Cove &: Landfall areas . . 

localeti.j,(rWlin a dC\'cloping 130 aen! residential & retail 'I\'atf'rrront village wilh parks, 

781-7 ~9-66'7 ¥ hinghamshipyardmarinas.CODl 

, ' 
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H o 
cal m,:ans something. Thars why Wiicked.1Lo,:al.coID is giving you something to 

ralk abour. If local means somerhing to you, involved. Posr photos and videos. 

R ad about local topics and comment on Post your event or jusr see what's 

g ing on. Creare a blog or jusr read ours. At you can get involved 

or just rake ir all in. Go to and click on your community. 

Make WickedLoca1.com 
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Touch of Klass 
55Z Wasb!nRlon Sf. 
Cantoo. MA DM21 

781-828-7847 
Wed.'t'h,~~ ~v';,tPu18pm 

Boston Sculptors 
shqwcased at BeEC , 

Boston Sculptors Gallery is 
Boston's premier venue for 
,sculpture, featwing exciting and 

COORTESV PHOTO 

" varied contemporary work by 
Boston area artists , The MCCA 
Art Prograln is proud to show
case sculptures from three of 
BSG's talented artists, Murray 
Dewart, Joseph Wheelwright 
and Peter Decamp Haines, from 
now until the eqd of J une 2008 at 
the Boston Convention & Exhi
bition Center, 415 Summer St., 
Boston, 

Dewart, co-founder of the 
BSG, has built large public and 
pri vare sculptures across the 
United States and his work is 

left to ~ght, sculptor Peter Haines, MCCA Executive Director 
Kooney, BSG ccHounder and artist Murray Dewdrt, and sculptor 

Wheelw~ght _hi front of one of Dewart's pieces made 
cedar and copper, tttied W Jerusalem Gate." ,: . 

represented in more than a dozen. For directions and more in
pennanent collections including fotmatiol", please visit our web· 
the Museum of Fine Arts in at www.jamaicawaybooks, 
Boston. Wheelwrigh~ a master 617-983-3204, 
carver of stpnes, trees, bones and Press 
other natural materials, i$ tepre· Press celebrates its 32nd 
sented in New York at e Allan of producing the Grand· 
Stone Gallery, and currently has of all Goddess calendars 
sculpture on display in Harvard the 2008 Luna Calendar. A 
at historic Fruitlands ¥useum, and an icon of the 
Haines works in bronze cast spiri tuality movement. 
from wax models, making' Lunar Calendar is unlike tra-
pieces ranging from palm sized calendars based on the 
to more than 6 feet tall . Over the grid of the seven-day 
past 10 years, Dewart and This year continues the 
Haines have worked collabora- tradition of combining 
tively on major public art insrai- with a wealth of infonna-
lations in China, '" the lunar months in all 

Latin jazz and poeby 
"Latin Jazz and Poetry" con· 

tinues its fall monthly series at 
Jamaicaway, Books & Gifts on 
Nov. 2 with Afro-Latin Jazz of 
Cornell "Sugarfoof' 
Coley/drums, Lionel Gi-
rardeaulbass, special guests 
Kevin Harris /piano and Hilary 
Noble/congas, sax and flute, 
Featured are poets of the Luna 
Press 2008 Calendar with Nancy 
Passmore, Sarah Fuhro, Ada 
Sepulveda, Richard Cambridge 
and Wally Swist. They are fol
lowed by an Open Poets Mike! 

glory with original artwork 
juried poems, The 2008 edi
features fresh work from 26 

and writers, full as
trqllorrtical and astrological data, 

lunar year-at-a-glance, com· 
instructions and an excel· 

bibliography, Each month is 
deI,ict'oo as an elliptical spiral of 

moons, each in its distinct 
and position 'n apogee or 

pc:tigee from the '4rth, Aside 
, just ~tiful, !his 

ca/.end.aJ is an education - and a 
"lunatic" inspiration. Editor 

Passmore will host and 
addition to calendar poets 
Fuhro, Ada Sepulveda ( 

SIi:ani,;h), Richard Cambridge 
Swisl. 

To share story ideas and call Healher Kempskie at 508~7510' 

To advertise, in this award-winninp publication call us toll-free al 866- G-KIDS. 
To gel Parenls & Kids delivered 10 your home call 1·800-982-4 3, 

Each month, the Afro-Latin 
jazz quartet opens with an excit
ing repertoire of originals and 
covers from the worlds of jazz, 
Latin, Brazilian, pop and folk· 
lore, TIlen a featured poet per
forms acclaimed original work, 
followed by an open mike (8:45-
9:30 p,m,) from 7-10 p,m, Ad- ' 
mission is $7,50, Sliding scale 
for under 2 J. On·site child care 
is provided for only $10 per 
child for the evening, ages 5 and 

Comer Co-op Nursery 
in Brookline, 1773 Bea

St., invites everyone to at
its Open House for parents 

Monday, Nov. 5, from 7-9 
The scb~1 serves children 

years of age, See a slide 
meet the staff and parents, 

participate. V> a discussion 

Make every occasion in 
your life an opportuI?-ity 

to conquer cancer. 

Honor the important moments <ll1d people in your life with a 
gift of hope, These unique progr:und support Dana-Farber Cancer 

lnstirute and the Jimmy Fund's lifesaving mission. 

When planning your next parry or 

special occasion, give your guests a 

favor thar is also a lifesaver. These 

unique cards and scrolls carry a mes

sage of hope thar displays your support 

for cancer patients everywhere. 

PERFECT FOR: 
Weddings 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

Retirement Parties 

• Anniversary Parties 

Holida)" Parties 

Order your 

Favors 9nline at 

www.jimmyfund.org/favors 

or call 617
1
632-6099. 

~ DANA-FARBER 
,. CANe •• IN$Ttl'VTI' 

I· 

Looking for a unique gift for some

one spedal in your life? Simply give 

$25 or more, and we will send a 
personalized greeting card to the 

special person of your choice within ' 

24 hOllIS: 

PERFECT FOR: 
Thanksgiving 

Christmas/Hanukkah 

Graduations . 

Weddin~ /Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

Order your Greeting 

Card's online ar 

www.jimmyfund.orgfJl'cards 

or call 617-632-6099. 

~SION POSSI[BLE 
" The 
"\7 Junmy Fund· 

The o.n.F.-f CMIpIjgn to (orqU« c.notf 

a co-op ih Brookline, Free, 
617-738-4631 for more in-

WLlde's 'The Impor· 
of Being Eamesf' kicks off 

Longwood Players' 10th an· 
ni~ersary season, The rarely pro

version of the 
reston" the play back to 

Wi,ld,,', original vision, further
the intricate themes of the 

cqrnedly" Leading the way are 
Algernon, as they eat 

ctjc:umtber sandwiches and aim 
the hearts of their fair 

each of whom is corrunit-
to only marrying a man by 
name of Ernest. Wilde 's 

satire of societal stigmas 
double identity comple
the absurdities of his cast 

characters, challenging audi
to find for themselves the 

importance of being 
e')llleSL " 

includes Ann Carpenter, 
Giordano, Charles Hughes, 

Jones, Gwen' Swee~ 
SI"ph"n A, Thener, Anna Wal

Andrew Winson and 
Wood, Directed by 

"1"''' y" Chantry, 
dates and times: Nov. 9-

~
' 7 at 8 p,m" Nov. 17 at 2 

p . Cambridge Family YMCA 
eatre 820 Massachusetts Ave, 

i Central Square" Cambridge, 
Tickets are priced from $19 to 

$P ($3 discount for students 

j d seniors) and can be pur
c ased online at www.long" 

oodplayers,org , or by calling 
I 800-595-4TIX (1-800-595-
4 9). Tickets may also lie pur
c ased the day of the ishow one 
h ur prior to show time at the 

x office. 

River celebration 
Charles River Watershed As-

*
iatiOn, a 42-yeai-old nonprof

i organization that protects the 
aries, is hosting Boston's pre· 

Il)ier river celebration on Nov. 
I . The featured speaker will be 
a thor and photographer Tim 

ee, a conservationist who 
h been working for more than 

30 years to I?rotect the nation's 
rivers, Please come to the New
ton Marriott Hotel from 5:30-9 
p,m, ·to learn more about 
CRWA's accomplishments at the 
local and regional levels in sci
ence, policy and urban restora
tion, For more infonnation or to 
buy tickets, visit www,charles 
river,org/ann,meeting,html or 
contact Lorraine at 781-788-
0007, ext.' 23 1, or 
Iburke@crwa,org , 

Circle of Caring offers 
bereavement support 

Circle of Caring at Hospice of 
the Good Shepherd offers a six
week support group for individ
uals grieving the loss of a parent. 
The group offers support for six 
consecutive Thesdays beginning 
Nov. 13, 3:30-5 p,m" at the hos
pice office, 2042 Beacon St., 
Newton, 

Support groups offer the op
portunity for people who have 
experienced a similar loss to 
come together with others in a 
group for discus,sion and sup 
port, 

Participation is free of charge, 
Preregistration is required be

cause space is limited, To pre
register, call the hospice office at 
617-969-6130, 

Hospice hosts 
educatioocll series 

Circle of Carin at Hospice of 
the Good Shepherd presents 
'The Spirituality of Dying" 
Thursday, Nov. 1, 6-7:30 p,m" 
at the Circle of Caring at Hos
pice of the Good Shepherd of
fice, 2042 Beacon St., Newton, 
This is the seoond program in 
part two of th .. educational series 
"Public Messages, Personal Ex
periences - An exploration of 
the social context for end-of-life 
care" sponsored by Sun Life Fi
nancial , The hospice will host 
Dr, Artemis Match. 

The event i~ free to the public, 
To make reservations, call the 
hospice office or e-mail to Jen
nifer at jsax@hospicegoodshep
herd,org, Social worker and 
nurses may reqllest CEUs for a 
$10 processing fee, 

All programs in the education
al series are geared to helping 
participants identify ways to 
make responsible, thoughtful 
and compassionate decisions 
about their own lives and about 
the direction of health care for 
their loved ones, 

For more infonnnation about a 
program talcingplace in Decem
ber, call Jennifer at 6 17-969-
6130 or e-mail jsax@hospice
goodshepherd,org. 

New Rep anAounces 'A 
House'with No Walls' 

Recently seen in New Rep's 
play' reading series, New Voices 
@ New Rep, "A House with No 
Walls," Thomas Gibbons' daring 
new play, will be given full pro
duction as part of a National 
New Play Network Rolling 
World Premiere, New Rep's pro
duction plays through Nov. 18. 

"New Rep is committed to 
presenting new works by emerg
ing playwrights" said Rick lom
bardo, New. Rep's producing 
artistic director, 'Thomas Gib
bons' contemporary voice tells a 
powerful story with the sanne ca
pacity as the established masters 
in our season." In the 2004-2005 
season, New Rep produced 
Thomas Gibbons' play "Penna
nent Collection," which won 
two Elliot Norton Awards, "A 
House with No Walls" will be 
directed by Lois Roach, and will 
feature Kottney Adams, Johnny 
Lee Davenport, Michael Kaye 
and Stephen Russell , 

"A House with No Walls" is 
based on the real life of Ona 
Judge, a f9nner slave of George 
Washington, who tries to find 
the cOUfage , to escape from 
bondage: l\lmost 200 years later, 

wickedlocal,comlallston-brighton, 

the American Museum of Liber
ty is constructed on the site of 
the slave quarters where. she 

, once lived. Her story is paired 
with the modem-day conflict 
that springs between two strong, . 
willed African-Americans wiul 
opposing viewpoints about thb-' 
museum's construction, Under~ 
scored with the true account of 
Ona's joumey to freedom, "A" 
House with No Walls" chal" , 
lenges the integrity of our Amer':; 
ican liberty and re-evaluates our 
history, forcing audiences of alit 
colors ttl question the legacy we, 
are proud of and to reckon willi a'~ 
people still struggling to find lib.J 
erty and justice for all , ,J 

New Repertory Theatre pre
sents provocative and intelligent 
works of both established and 
emerging playwrights in an inti
mate setting that involves ,and~ 
engages the audience, New Rep' 
has earned a reputation for dy
namic productions that honor the 
writers and feature talented pro
fessional actors from the New], 
England theatre community as 
well as guest artists from around 
the U ,So New Rep has received~ 
Elliot Norton and IRNE Awards 
for outstanding acting, scepic 
design, direction, and produc- ' 
tion, Programming at New, 
Repertory Theatre is supported ' 
in part by a grant from the Mass
achusetts Cu1~ Council, 

Wednesdays at the JCC 6 
The Leventhal-Sidman JewislI! 

Community Center in Newton 
will host our weekly Wednesday) 

I , 
at the JCC program for senior) 1 

adults on Wednesday, Nov. 1~ 
from 10 a,m, until 3p.m. OW;, 
program includes exercise class-' 
es, discussions, worksh9Ps~. t'J 
lunch and entertainment. Fea-'" "," . 
l\ITed program for Wednesday:,' . \ 
Nov. 7 are Israel and the Infor"' ; 
mation War: The Battle, for Bal~ 
ance in the Media with journaliSt . 
Deborah Gastfreund Schuss al\ ' 
10 a.m. and Music Standards) " 
with Spreading Joy at IP1t:: I 
Transportation available frolJb' 
Brookline and Brighto Sug:! 
gested lunch donation is '" 
Reservations are required. F ~' 
more informatinn and reserva" 
tions, please call Emily at 617~ 
558-6443, The JCC is located all 
333 Nahanton Stree~ o~sitei . 
Wells Ave. I ,,...,. 

iO . I 

MAS seeks autos 1,\ 

Massachusetts Association fo ' 
the Blind seeks cars, trucks' Ot " 
campers for donations instead or ,· 
trade-ins, The service featureS" 
free tow, quick pickup and a tax~ " 
deductible donation, Procee&
benefit the blind and vision-im! ' 
paired people in Massachusetts, 

For more infonnation, call 
888-613-2777. 

Challenging repertoire .:0 

highlight of Boston 
Philhannonic season h 

The Boston Philharmonic's' 
2007-2008 seasOl,l is one of huge 
variety, with music drawn fro~ 
many different cultural tradi., 
tions, Every work is a major mu:' 
sical statement. There is no 
filler; there are no middling cur~ 
lain raisers to accommodate late-' 
comers. Likewise, the soloists; 
all of them el'traordinariJy dis: ' 
tinguished, occupy unique posi! 
tions on today'~{1nus'iol!l s.tage: 
The orchestra arid i\li' rebPWned' 
conductor, Benja.rniO·Zruilef., are l 

particularly excited !hi's 'year to ' 
be presenting programs of suoh\ 
diversity and such depth, Con~' 
tinuing a fonnat inaugurated: 
seven y~ars ago, we will present~ 
our regular programs on S ' 
day evenings and Sunday after- ,1 
noons, On Thursday nights is thel 

Discovery Series, intended espe"' 
cially for llew audiences, iri, 
whictrZander will address ex
planatory comments to the audi- ' 
ence,before each piece, using the 
orchestra to illustrate his points. \. 

November brings an abrupt 
about-face - a program of two' 
great works that couldn' t belong 
more squarely in the Gennan
Austrian mainstream. Schubert'sl 
"Unfinished" Symphony is ~: 
work thar Zander has conducted' 
on very many occasions, ano 
which he finds ever-fresh and l 

ever-inspmng. Petfonning: 
Bruckner's Fifth Symphony, on' 
the other himd, will be a first for 
him and the orchestra, This is the 
most complex and ambitious oe. 
all Bruckner 's works, one of th"/ 
most exalted, and one of the 
most difficult to realize, both on, 
the technical and on the intetpre:' 
tive level. The orchestra is al!,: 
ready braCing for the enormous 
challenge of performing thif 
. symphonic Mt. Everest. i; 

n 



, 

Victor Stremeckus 
Gr<Uluate of Brighton H.S. 

_ Vidor V. "Vic" Stremeckus of 
., ,Waltham died Wednesday. 
'Oct 24. 2007. at Newton-Wellesley 

• , ! ) HospliaJ. He was 90. . 
. ..'.~;. "Born in Brighton. Mr. Stremeclrus 

i was a son of the late Anthony and 
Anna (Kaupas) Stremeckus. He was a 
graduate of Brighton High School. 

He was a U.S. Navy veteran of 
World War II. 

Mr. Stremeckus worked for more 
than 30 years as a tool and die maker. 
Until retiring. he was a laborer for the 
laborers union in Waltham. 

8oston City Council Television 
Corneast Channel 51 

I· 

He enjoyed his garden and working 
in his yard. 

He leaves his wife 01' 65 years. 
Helen A. (Wencis) Stremeckus; his 
children. Victor Robert Stlemeckus of 
Groton, Judith ,..,. Truscello and her 
husband, Rick, f Hanov .... Daniel 1. 
Stremeckus of Groton and Ricbard 
M. Stremeckus and his w:ife. Pamela, 
of Acton; his gr;mdchildmn, Richard, 
Amy. Joshua ~ Matthew; and many 
nieces and nep!kws. 

He was brother of the late Julius 
and Frank Stremeckus. and Bonnie 
Weber. 
Hi~ funeral was beld Monday. Oct 

29. from Joyce Fune.rnl Home. 
Waltham, by a fimeral Mass 
at St. Mary Chutfcb. , 

Burial was in Ge\)tselrn!u"* 
tery. West Roxbury . . . ' 

Memorial donations may 
to the American HeartJ\isoc~ltion. 
Speen St.. Framingham, 

Father of Brighton rdidel1t 

Peter Ward of Chestnut 
Galway. Ireland died MoneJay. 
22.2007. at his home. He 

He leaves his wife. Matrre!m 
neely) Ward; his children, 
Brian, both of Chestnut 
Michelle Aaherty and ber pusban,d. 
Francis. of Brighton; his 

12:30 p.m - . Go"lernment Opera
tions - OrctiJkce to increase bealth in
spection and licensure fees Oct. 29. 
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McEvoy of 
Francisco and 
Thtes of 

. bam. England; 
grandson, Shane 
.herty of 
.;md many nieces 
nephews . 

Peter Ward His funeral 
held Saturday. Oct. 27. from the 
Bell-O'Dea Funeral Home. Brook
line. followed by a funeral Mass in 
St. Lawrence Church. Chestnut 
Hill . 

Burial was in Walnut Hills Ceme
tery. 

The family would welcome re
membrances in the form of blood dO: • 
nations. ( ' 

" . 

crack pipes July 17 (0:44). 

Obituary policy 
AUston-Brighton TAB publishes obitu

of AUston' and Brighton residents. former ' 
and close relatives of residents as a 

lI1ffiUfUl)' service. free of charge. Obituaries 
come from a funeral home; or list the 
and contact of the funeral service in 

'Chan,e of arrangements. Submission dead
line for publication in current week's edition is 
11 a.m. Thesday. 
. Send obituary information via fax to: 781-

433-7836. E-mail: obits@cnc.com. Digital 
photos may be e-mailed in jpeg format. Obitu
aries can aIw he mailed to AUston-Brighton " 
TAB. 254 Second Ave .• Needham. MA 02492. 
Obituaries are not accepted by.telephooe. 

• 

. . 
unlicensed 'firearm in residences July 31 

II :30 a.m. - City Council Meeting 
June 27 (4: 12). 

(1:35). . 
2p.rn.-Ways &M~FY08Budget 

- Inspectional Services June 12 (2: 10). lOa.m t05p.m 
www.cityojbbston.govlcitycounciVlive 

.asp 

2:30 p.m. - Government Operations 
- Ondinance reganding; parking at bus 
stops Oct 30 

~?n".?::!'~~.:'~~f. !jedicalbs and pro-
hibiting (2:30). 

3:30 p.m. - Education - BPS submis
sion to School Building Authority June 
15 (1:33). Programming schedule is subjecr to 

change based on the scheduling a/ui 
length of live hearings and meetinfi,s, 
which will be carned in their entirety. ; 

Weekly proi:rammJng schedule for 
Nov. 2 to Nov. 8, 2007 

FrIday, Nov. 2 
10 a.m .. - City Council Meeting Oct. 

31. 

Monday, Nov. 5 
10 am. , Youth AJl'airs - Orderfor a 

bearing on youth unemployment Nov. I. 
2 p.m. -City and Neighborhood Ser

vices - Order for a bearing on towing in 
Boston Oct 29. 

3:30 p.m. - Neighborhood 
Services - Roise reduct"n on city streets 
(ice cream (I: 16). 

I 

~·~~~rc~N~:o~~~. :7lent 10 a.m. - Operations -
Ondinance on the of 

POLITICAL 1U1' .. TCBOOK 

Thursday, Nov. 8 
10 a.m. - Public Safety' Planning for 

shipments to/from the Bio Lab July 30 
(2:16). 

12:30 p.m. - Govemment Opera
tions - Special law on the possession of 

For mare information. on Boston City 
Council television. call Tom Cohan at 
617-635-2208 or e-mail Tom.Cohan@ 
cityojboston.gov. ' 

Ward 21 end~rses city 
council candidates . 

the people of this community. I t is 
my decision to support Mark 
Ciommo for these reasons. I know 
that he will best ~e the people 
of this community th dedication 

The final election for the AU
ston-Brighton City Council race is 
Thesday. Nov. 6. 

I''''lhel:her the topic is public 
violent crime. the youth 

sbould he our partners 

four times the overall rate for Joel Williams. an 18-year-<>ld 
Boston for ages 18 to 24. youth advocate for FAMILY Inc .• 

Compared to 2004. students in who attended the Dorchester 
2006 reported · feeling safer. were meeting. said he w\lS grateful to he 
less likely to carry guns or to have involved. ·'FinallY. we are being 
had contact with the police. They drawn in to learn more about tile 
were also more likely to trust the state of our health... he sailI. 
police. "Youth are a major part of tIie 

and presence. I know that 
Mark will he a g voice for 
Allston-Brighton." 

Capuano announces 
office hours 

A member of 8th District U.S. 

' The Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee bas endorsed Mark 
Ciommo for the District 9 seat. 
For the at-large seats. the com
mittee endorses incumhents Sam 
Yoon and Felix Arroyo. and chal
lenger John Connolly. 

Selvig said, "Mark Ciommo is 
always at meetings. park cleanups 
and other community events. and 
has faithfully attendfd all of our 
debates. He respects jill of the peo
ple of Allston-Brigpton. Mruk's 
broad support mak~ him less be
bolden to special intttests and ,vill 
allow him to he an open, acce;si
ble and bonest broker for the dti
zens of our communlty. I look for
ward to working with him as our 
next city councilor." 

Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will he 
in attendance for office hours 
Thursday, Nov. 8. from JO to II 
a.m .• at the Veronica Smith Senior 
Center. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave .• 
Brighton. Constituents are encour
aged to stop by with questions or 
concerns. 1bose wbo are unable to 
attend at this time may call Ca
puano's office at 617-621-6208. 

focus of the meeting. 
,*ponso",:ct by B.Q,LD. Teens 

Life ' l)ester) and 
I'4"VllJ.,1 Inc. (Fathe Mothers. 

Six out of 10 kids who wit- community and we need to know ' , 
nessed a crime wollid call 911. the facts and contribute to the diJ;- , I ! 
while one out of four said they cussion ... • .. I . , 

Ciommo receives 
endorsements 

Mark Ciommo. candidate for 
Allston-Brighton District ' City 
Council, received support from 
fooner candidates in the race to re
place CitY Councilor Jerry Mc
Dermott. Ciommo has ~y 
been endorsed by third-place fin
isher Tim Scbofield and was aIw 
endorsed by Rosj~Hanlon, Alex 
Selvig and James Jenner. all of 
wbom were candidates for All
ston-Brighton District City Coun
cil. Ciommo now bas the support 
of every candidate who ran in the 
preliminary election, except for 
his opponent, in t!Je final election. 

Hanlon, executive director of 
Brighton Main Streets. said, "Uke 
me. Mark bas lived his life here in 
Allston-Brighton, is a bomeowner 
and is raising his family here. Like 
me. his work has revolved around 

Here 's a lisr of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corp.. 320 
Washington St.. Third Floor, 
Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 617-
787-3874 for mOre information. 

Allston-Brighton CDC to 
hold 'All Bright World' 

The Allston-Brighton Commu
nity 'Development Corporation 
will hold a All Bright World Night, 
a musical celebration of culturnl 
diversity and community. on 
Thursday. Nov. 8. The event will 
feature musical performances by 
La International Positiva and Ba
baloo. as well as art and hors 
d' oeuvres from around the world. 
The event will he located at the 
Kells. 161 Brighton Ave .• Allston, 
from 6:3(}'9:30 p.m. Admission is 
$20 per person, and $10 for 
ABCDC members. 

For additional information or 
to indicate your intention to at
tend, call M.H. Nsangou. associ
ate director. ABCDC. at 617-787-
3874. ext. 202, or visit mhn@ 
aIlstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston-~righton CDC 
offers Credit Smart class 

The AUston-Brighton CDC. in 
partnership with the city of 
Boston. offers the Credit Smart 
money manag!ment class at the 
Gardner Extended Services 
&chool in A.llston. The class is 
!fee of cbarge. For more informa
tion. call Leah Krieger at 617-
787-3874 or e-mail krieger@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

Seeking SaYing 
for Success? 
; The AUston-Brighton CDC of

fers an innovative program, Sav
ing for Success. that helps to 
build wealth. Through individual 
development accounts. income
e'ligible residents of AlIston
Brighton and adjoining commu
nities (all of Boston. Brvokline. 

Jenner. a lifelong Oak Square 
. dent; said, "M",¥ bas dedicat

ed his life to serving jlthers as is al
ready evident by his oontin,»us 
work with our senior community. 
He is someone wbo louts fOrth his 
full effort to see t!lings through 
and advocates for the enricinnent 
of the lives of Allston-Brighton 
residents. 

"Mark is Allston-Brighton 
through and through, heing the 
fourth generation to live and work 
here. On top of this. Mark is an in
credible family manJ' 

Newton. Watertown and Qun
bridge) can bave lbeir savings 
matcbed each mooth as ~1ey 
make plans for hig/)er education, 
small business deilopment or 
homeownership. progranl is 
made possible with support of 
the United Way of¥assachusetts 
Bay's Funding Futures initiati ve. 

Allston-Brighton px: and the 
Allston Brighton ~urce Cen
ter are working to !get the wond 
out to working families in the 
neighborhood abj>ut wealth
building oppo~pes. Allston
Brighton CDC is helping pe<:,!,le 
build wealth by r>n/viding irrfor
mation, counseling land matcbed 
savings through thp Saving for 
Success program SO that pe<:,!,le 
may return to schooL grow a 
small business or puy a home. 
AUston Brighton Resource Cen
ter is making sure neighborh:xxl 
residents receive the full herefit 
of the tax system through the 
Earned Income Tax Credit by of
fering free tax return services. 

Leah Krieger. financial literacy 
program coordinalor. may he 
reacbed with any questions or to 
sign up for an information ;es

sion. E-mail krieger@allsl:On
brightoncdc.org or 61'7-1"87-
3874. ext 220. 

Green advocates 
'The Green Space Advocates 

meet ~onthly. For more informa
tion on open space progrruru. e
mail Heather at kocpsnyder@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

. . 

Mayor launches 
new youth-based 
community meetings 

Mayor Tbomas M. Menino 
launcbed the first in a series of 
youth-focused meetings aimed at 
giving young people a voice in 
matters affecting their public 
health and safety. Menino was 
joined by dozens of young people. 
community organizers and Boston 
Public Health Commission offi
cials for the kick-<>ff at Great Hall 
in the Cadman Square section of 
Dorchester. 

A-B CDC H 

Homebuying 101 
class in Brighton 

The Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Development Corp. offers a 
four-week course in English on all 
aspects of buying a home. 

Incorne-eligible graduates can 
receive financial assistance, clos
ing costs and access to dow:n-pay
ment grants when they purchase a 
home in Boston. Class participants 
may also he eligible for Fannie 
Mae. Soft Second and Mass 
Housing programs and other low
interest rate loans in the state. 
Graduates will bave access to low 
dow:n-payment financing options 
for buyers of all incomes. to free 
individual borne-buying counsel
ing and bave access to follow-up 
workshops. The registration fee is 
$35 per person. Preregistration is 
required. For more information, to 
see when the next course hegins or 
to register. call Jose or Michelle at 
617-787-3874. ext 35. or e-mail 
paulino@aIlstonbrightoocdc.org. 

Renovations have been .started 
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will 
result in 33 affondable condomini
ums. At 81 Hano St. there will he 
12 new affondable bome owner
ship units. both condos and single
family townhouses. The CDC is 
taking the names of potential 
home buyers. fur more infonna
tion, to add one's name to the 
homeow:nership unit list or to reg
ister for Homebuying 101. call 
Michelle at 617-787-3874 or e
mail contact information to meis
er@allsronbrightoocdc.org. 

. . 

& Elders. and ths). was 
t1jeconruniissi.)n·s Status Report on 

in Dorchester. The report, 
examined the demograph

of Dorchester. educational at
tainme11t, school dropout rates. the 

violence and sexually 
trju:lSmilned diseases. was based on 

commission's analysis of data 
sources such as the new 

Youth Survey by the Har
v*'<lI-&:IIOOI of-Public Health. the 

annual Health of Boston re-
and the U.S. Centers for Dis
Conttol and Prevention's 
Risk Behavior Survey. 

I ~::'~tstl~ findings: IS ir\..J)orchester·s Cod-
and Grove .Hall have 

• I "");"~' school dropout rate. JO 
percent, ~tively. than 

s'!J,:Jenrs in Bos on overall (9 per-

homicide rate in Dorch-
88 deaths per 100.000. was 

would keep the information to j Other youth-focused commUl1i- ' 
themselves. ty meetings planned by the corh, 

The incidence 'rate of chlamy- mission are as follows: , • '. 
dia, a sexually transmitted disease. Roxbury: Wednesday, Nov. 7 . ... " 
was two times higher for Dorch- 4 to 6 p.m .• Central Boston Elds'r . . 
ester females 15 tol8 years old Services.2315WashingtonSt • ... ' 
(7.333 new cases perl 00.000 pop- Fenway: Thursday, Nov. 8. : ( 
ulation) than the,rate for Boston 2:15 to 3:30 p.m .• Fenway Hiib 
(3.074 new cases per 100.000). School. 174 Ipswich St.. Fenway 

Dr. Barbara Ferrer. executivedi- High School students. faculty. ad
rector of the Bo.ston Public Health ministrators and invited gueSts 
Commisston. said similar }'outh~ Only. .; 
meetings. where oeighhrhood- East Boston: Thursday. Nov. I~. 
specific reports are on topics cho- 5 to 7 p.m .• Paris Street Commurii
sen by a seleot group of young ty Center. 112 Paris St. i' .: 
people. will take place over the ( : , 
next several weeks. 

"Youth want to ,he engaged 'in City elections .. 
issues that affect them. and the The Board of Election Com- , 
more information they have. the 
more proactive and involved they 
can be." sbe said. "We're past the 
point of dictating the direction of 
the conversation only from our 
vantage point.·· 

missioners reminds Boston vot- . 
ers of the upcoming MuniGi~ i ,,: 
Election on Thesday, Nov. ~ ' I : 
Polling locations in the city qfi 
Boston will he open from 7 a.m.- ; , 
8 p.m. on those days. : .: · , ", ," 

• 

'~olmebu)ring 101' Affordable housing 
'1 

initiative were obtained with thii 
assistance of state Rep. Kevin d:' 
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol-; , o'ff~!n!d in Spanish rental opportunities 

more information or to see , The Allston-Brighton CDC · ~ , 
m~. I 

the course is next offered. owns several buildings with 
or e-mailJose Paulino at 617- vacancies for income-eligible 

To apply for fimds. call Juan " 
Gonzalez for an intake form at : 
617-787-3874. ext. 217. e-mail :' 
gonzalez@allstonbiightoncdc.or : 
g or call 617-787-3874. ext. 217. :
or Kate atjordan@aIlston- ' 
brightoncdc.org or 617-787-
3874. ext. 216. 

or pauli- applicants. To find out about 
np'@allst,ont)rightonc<ic.()rg. vacancies. prequalify or ob

4I1s1ton-lllrigtilton CDC 
grant for open 

spalee planning 
Allston-Brighton CDC re

a $31.000 grant from 
Neighbor

Planning Initiative. a pro
of the Department of 

~~~i,~~,)~a~nd Community De-

grant will support the AU
Dnl<lIIlJII Greenspace Advo

work on developing AU
Brighton Green .Space 

qo.nnecti()Os. strengthen network 
rue rn.hli r parks and to make park

accessible to all modes of 
The grant will 

ASGSA to convene a 
oF:ighlJOrlhocKi envisioning 

tain an application. call Mal
oney Properties at 6 I 7 -782-
8644. 

A-BBedbug 
Eradication Initiative CDC has a Web site " 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug CheckouftheAllston-Brightorl 
Eradication Initiative provides COC's updated . \Veb. site at 
assistance to Allston-Brighton www.all s t onbri!lflto~c.d~.~r!! ; 
tenants who have been affected Now listed are upcoming ~ehls , 
by bedbug infestation. AUston- and classes. ' . ,: . :.:f 
Brighton Jenants :can receive up The Allston-Brighton Commu~ 
to $300 per family to replace mat- nity Development Corporation' 
tresses or up to $200 per unit to engages neighborhood residenfli 
property ow:ners to defray exter _ in an ongoing process of shapin~ , 
minalion costs. and carrying out a common .If,; 

To qualify. tenants provide the sion of a diverse and stable c6tii,lt 
following documentation: munity in the face of sustained' 

• Documentation of bedbug in- economic p~sures. That vision 
festation. This can he an ISO re- is evident in e;ommunity-Ied pfOj 
port. a letter from the landlond or jects.!\lilt protect and create af~ 
other written documentation or fordabTe housing; create greeq . 
reports of infestation. space; foster a healthy local ecor!, 

• Proof that you are a tenant in omy; provide avenues for ecQ; 
Allston Brighton. This can he a nomic self-sufficiency; and irl; 

grant creates an opportu- copy of an apartment 1=. a uti 1- . crease understanding among anII . 
in 2007 to work on neigh- il)' bill or driver's license with hetween our neighborhood's dlj : 

I1orhoclll greenspace issues. The current address. verse residents. I, 

to build consensus on 
c~:::'Y open space and trans
d needs . in AUston 

is invited to the next All- ' • Receipts for the new mat- " 
" Brighton Greenspace Advo- tress. Receipts must he dated Oct. ", 

~t:~~~;.~~~~e-mail Heather at 1.2004. or later. ': 
tq allstonbrighton- Applications to this fimd will 
't" '.UI:~ . or call 617-7~7-3874. he accepted through June. or until 

. .. 
fimds run out. State fimds for this 

.. www coupons.townonline.com .. 
• . I! • 

. -. 
\ 

. . . . 
. 
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xceptional Value 

_
""i,CltCXI99'_ .. '" ! $!" Firm 

5599" Perfect. Sleeper 5649" Pertett SketB ' 
Queen Plush Queen Pllowtop :.," 

2 PC SET 
~E~~(£' ~~~ ~E~~l~~~ ~~~ I· 

2 PC SET Fu1l2pc. set $279" Twin 2pc. set .... . '{" . . 
5299" 

- 5299" FiiII 2pc. set ............. .. $]79" Queen 2pc. set ~ 3pc. set . ... . ....... $ S99" 

Twil2!r- set $ 899" .1/2 JIb $ 449" Twil2!r- set S 999" 1/2 Price $499" 
filii 2!r-set $1099" I/ZMI $549" FtdI 2!r-set $1199" I/2Price $599" 
fg 3!r-set $1499" I/2Price $749" ~ 3!r-set $1599" I/2Price $J99'l 

tl l2 Price Sale apples to models I~ed in ad on~, JlJI models av<IaIle h ~! ifll may oot ~ on dspIay. SIeeWs resaves It'e mht t,o rm quantiOOs - 1 per cust<mlr, I\bt responsible for typograptical errors, Phltos are for lJstration (UpOSeS only, 
• 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say PQj"fAtri' Sleeper- on the label, it's not the real thing! 

L 0% Interest-Free Financing Until Nov. 0 No Money Down Next Day Delivery 
When You Want It! 
Choose Your 4 Hour nme Window, 

Subject to credR approval by GE Moret BIrt. ApJjes ID p!JChases made on SIeepo(s calSlJ1'et' credR No frm:e chaJges wiN be assessed on pro!OO\ionaI 
puIthase amt.lIltil36th rronth rpronx> ptlIiod'). FIXed 1m montI'/y ~ equal to 1/36111 reqJied dtJilg pronx> period il addful to fJffoj other 
reqJied mil. payment. 36 mos. avai. will ITi': lXJChase a $2999, 24 mos. avai. with rID avai. with mil. ptJthase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on 
mo. p!JChases of $300. No frm:e ctage6 wllIXI\Je :xl J)cuKfuIal ptJthase m. ~)'CU pay tI'is m. il date as shown on (6thXl2tt1) b6lg statemri ~ not, Sam! Day DeI~ anarq:d. WOOng ~il¥ ard stae pii-llpl. 

DeI~ to NL NY, Westrhester, CT, p~ Of, M.A, ~ .1'.000 coo!Jtions 
petmITling. Avai~b~ 1111 in mrl ~ ~ fees apply. 

fr1ancechaJges Wll accrue on J)IlIKfuIal ~<m_ fran ptJthase date. Mi'l. montI'/y~ reqJied. . monthly payment is not paid wMn <i.e, all ~ JJ'O-
rootionaI tenns may be termnated. . . APR is 23.9!1% as a 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies ~ . rrore tim 30 deys past due. Mil, firm:e cha'ge is $1. . 

BROOKLINE 1385 Beacon SI. (Coolidge Comer) 157-364-(1204 
DOWNI'OWN 8OS10N 45 Franklin St (In Shoppirl!l District) 617-35001909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (Sou1h of~) 7II~»49" 
BRAlNIAEE 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) jll1-2'8-5OO9 
B ...... NGTON 34 Cambridge SI. (Next To Roche Brothersl 711·202-3023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to Burger King, ample pkg in rear) 711-273-1436 
woau--. 299 Mishawaurn Rd. (Oppos~e Woburn IMalQ 711.7224027 
SlO ..... M 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 711.279-030' 
NATICK: 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) soa.4I75-921O 
NATICK: 64 Worcester SI. (Opposite Lexington FurnitUre) 5011-3,19-2015 
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (QUarT)' Place, Next To Lowe'B) 501-4124608 
NEWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtami~ Shoppe) 61 7.-96So8Ol4 
MEDFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rte. 16, Oppoj;ite Kapp(S LiqUOlS) 711~IS05 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of /<OWIOOn) 711.233-2951 
SAUGUS 291 Broadway (Rte. 1 & Walnut St, Next to Walgreen's) 711·231·1461 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping ~ntef) 711 .~2101 
LYNN 517 Lynn Way (Rte. lA, Oppos~e Kelly Honda),..39 II3-1)31~ 
SWAMPSCCliII 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square Next To Panera Bread) 339 1113-0316 

, , "./ ... '.\ ) . 

®-:,; .'." 
" 1: " . . . 

Professionals® 

~=e::29:1~-30~7~Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5101 
174 Uttleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 97I-3ft.OI3I 

Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711 ~44 D207 

• 
2-6 Enon st, (Dodge Crossing. Next To·lt1e Rugged Bear) 9780922.5915 

70 Pleasant Volley st. (Next To Mar1<et Basket) 978 688 5293 
715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 98) 508 586 2050 .. 
231ASouth washington st, (Rle, 1. Next To stop & Shop) 508 3n05159 
117 Old Church st. (Lowe's Entrance. Next To Frlendly's) 781-826-2318 
Highlard Ave/RI 16. Ann & Hqpe Plaza (Near Home Depot) _ 336-3950 
97 Taunton st, (PlaInville Commons. Next To Panera) 508 6.:s.o:I86 
lyanMugh Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Chi1stmas Tree Shop) 508-778-~ 14 

16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130 
120 Place (Near D·Angelo. Opposite Wolmar!) 508-747·7388 

state Rd, (Next To TGI Frlday's) 508-207·1010 
2 Bo5ton Tumplke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350 

Lncdn Street (Uncoln Plaza next To staples & stop & Shop) 508-852-3MO 
Mill Street (Near To lt1e Mafl At Whitney Reid) 978 53. 3.." . 

DIamond Hili Rd (Walnut HIli Plaza Near AJ Wr1ght) 401.7_2728 ... 
286 GarfIeld Ave,. (Cranston Par1<ade. Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 401-....768 ... 

SAL •• IIIH 291 South Broadway (Oppostte Best Buy) 603 198-2628 

For mo~e information (ALL 1{800,SLEIEPY$"' (753-3797) wvrivosleepysocom 
Showroom Hours: Monday thru Saturday lOam to 9pm, Sunday 11 am to Clearan<;aMerChandise Available ©2007 SINT. LLC • 

Owned. Operated b~ the Acker Family for 4 Generations· Louis 1925, Harry 1 David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 • Julian 2005' 
I -

. , , Q 
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